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SHARP NOTE TO 
GERMANY FROM 

CLEMENCEAU

PREMIER DRURY 
CUTS SUCE OFF 

HIS OWN SALARY

LIBERALS ENDEAVORING TO 
PROVIDE WAYS AND MEANS 
TO STRENGTHEN THEIR PARTY

Practically Certain Parliament
Will Not Meet Before February

Ottawa, Ontv, Dec. l.-^tt la turn bettered to be prarttouUy certain that 
Parliament wlU not meet In regular rank» bettors the month of Febru 
ary. While the various Government departments ere encaged In the

Accuses German Gov't of 
Using Prisoner Question tc 
Excite Feeling Against 

Allies, Especially 
France,

By Voluntary- Act U.F.O. 
Causes Reduction in Sti
pend He is to Draw— 

Ministers to Draw Same 
as Predecessors.

preparation of the estimates for tl, mt juoal year, no considerationNumber of the Old Timer 
14 Gather in Secret Session at 

Ottawa to See What Can 
6» Done for Party's 

G odd.

has as yet been three to the legislative programme. The 
allowing the contractera and archil wtv ose entra Orne In which to 
make ready the Parliamentary Buildings will be a contributing factor 
to the delay In celling Faritoutont. but It Is thought (hat the month which 
will be allowed for this purpose hi, already been saved by the putting 
through of the Grand Trank, ProhMuon and other Importer* legislation 
before the prorogation of the -scent special session. The duration dt 
the serai on will depend In s large measure on whether nr not a Dominion 
Elections Act and naval legislation la Introduced. Should these Owo Im- - 
postant items be left over, as is quite probable. It la thought that the 
next session should not lust more than three months.

tty ofInter-Imperial Conferecne of
Vets Being Seriously Mootedi ».

POLITELY CALLSATTORNEY GENERAL 
v DENIES RUMORS THEM LIARSSpécial to The Standard

Ottawa, Dec. 1—The holding of an Inter Imperial Conference of the 
Veterans of the Great War le being seriously mooted. The suggestion 
was broached among the Veteran» qt Canada acme time ago. The 
Dominion executive is now in receipt of a communication from the veter
ans of South Africa, suggesting that such a conference be held at the 
earliest possible date at Cape Town. This point. It 1» claimed, is the 
most central point for the foregathering of the lighting men of Canada, 
Australia. New Zealand, India, Newfoundland and Great Britain,

It Is proposed that representative» of eoidlers and Bailors organisa
tion be cent to the conference, and that an IntarJmparial organisation 
be formed tor the promotion of good comradeship stung ex-soldiers and 
sailors. ' The proposal, it Is understood. Is now being considered.

GATHERING NOT ONE 
TO INSPIRE CONFIDENCE

Character of the Attendance 
is Striking Commentary 
Upon the Utter Collapse of 
Liberal Party as a Force in 
Politics.

Asserts Germany is Responsi
ble for the Retention of 
Prisoners Who Are Being 
Treated Kindly.

Seys There is Nothing in Re
port That Overtures Had 
Been Made te Certain Mem
bers to Vacate Seats for (J. S. Note To Mexico 

Accuses That Country 
of Base Treachery

Him. Paris, Dec. 1—A letter from Boron 
Von Lerscer, brad of ton Herman 
peace delegation, to M. Clemenceau, 
president of the peaae conference, 
and M. Clemenceau’» reply have been 
made public.

Baron Von Lersner, writing on Fri
day last, quotes an alleged official 
statement of August 29 to the effect 
that the allied and associated powers 
had decided to Ignore the date of the 
ratification of the treaty In dealing 
with German prisoners, the reparation 
of whom was refused.

Von Lersner defends Germany’s ac
complishments of her obligations. He 
says that Germany made concessions 
In the case of the killing of Sergeant 
Mannheim, and In the matter of the 
delivery of coal by reason of promised 
favorable treatment on the question 
of prisoners, 
making Innocent prisoners pay for 
pretended discrepancies on the part 
of the German government, and de
clares that the laws of war were ap
plied to prisoners with severity. He 
argues in a general way that Germany 
has not refused to fulfill her obliga
tions, but has only pointed out the 
difficulty of doing so.

Voa Lersner does not take up thé 
matter of sinking of the German war* 
ships in Scapa Flow, but leaves that 
for a later letter.

Statement* Inaccurate.
M. Clemenceau begins his reply by 

saying that Baron Von Lersner’s let
ter “contains a series of statements, 
whose Incisive tone cannot mask their 
Inaccuracy.”

He declares the statement that 
France on August 29, or at any other 
time in connection with the murder of

Toronto, Dec. 1—The Star today pub- 
Hah es the following,:

“Premier Ernest Drury's stipend la 
no longer 112,000, that enjoyed by hie 
preoedessor in otike, Sir William 
Hearst. By a voluntary act on the 
part of the U. F. Q, flrkne minister, his 
annual Income aa RHme Minister has 
sustained a considemble reduction.

A rumor has been current In official 
circles for some time that Mr. Drury 
had reduced his salary as premier by 
13,000 making the figure 39.000 which 
wee the salary during the time of Sir 
James Whitney, Instead of *12,000, 
which was the figure estaonaned a 
couple of years ago.

While no official announce! 
been made the Stag can state 
report is true and that the reduction 
has been in actual affect since the mo
ment Mr. Drury alsuaned office.

Ministers Salaries Remain Same 
There 4s. however, i 

report, that has b xm 
«latently In circulation. that the «alar- imprisoned at Puebla, and bluntly 
lee of the variera wlnletere of the gov- chargee Caroanea with attempting to 
ernment have «uttered similar reduc- becloud the bene, 
tlone. They w'B ««main for the pree- The attitude of the Carranaa Govern- 
eut at leeet and met probably through ment la the matter, the note raye, "nas 
out the tenure of the preamt govern- been to ««ame a wfltui Indifference 
ment, at their prawentlevei olW.ttOfl to feelings of the American peo- 
1 TTL.!1 pie, and the conclusion drawn by the
iïSSlÆÆÏtÛ Government I. that Mexico ha. sought
present rate, althjUh nothing official 10 dW®rt1*hVa"?ntî?“ ,°* “** Aî"rl‘ 
has been riven oulin this connection. P®0*1* “<* Mexican people as has been given ou^ in urn coimocw weU from fact that Puébla, second

Dente» Rumors largest city in Mexico, to overrun by
Hon. W. E. Raney, Attorney Oene^ -banddte, while the civil authorities 

al of Ontario, denies & story published ftre negligent."
IVrierTuS W®P ÏÏÏ No “IGmatum waa rarved and no
overtures had beenreade toW.PU^ ,Ume was given .in which this Govern-

7* Lite his Jeat f«Mr ex»ects to
Mr CuaZàneik is * Umlted Md neltih,er wae any étalement in the

“****' — «* to w*wt the course of fhe
IPremier B. C. Wnj naked again to- Amertcmn Government wouLd he ff the 

night if he knew anything of the al- renewed requeot for hi* release is de- 
leged offers made to G. W. Bccelstone, nied.
Conservative M. P. P.-elect for Mnsko- 
ka and W. J. Bragg, Liberal, M. P. P.- 
elect for West Durham, « they would 
resign to make room for Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Minister of Agrt<*ilhine„ re
peated his denial of several days ago 
and said he did not know anything 
about them. The Premier said he had 
been unable to trace the origin of the 
stories.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—A number of old- 

line Liberals are meeting In secret 
geaeion here devising ways and means 
of buttressing the opposition organi
sation throughout the country. The 
gathering it appears, Is the result of 
a decision of the National Liberal 
Convention of last summer to strength
en the party organization in Me 
centre. Up to a few year» ago the 
party maintained in Ottawa what was 
known a* the Ottawa Liberal Bureau. 
It issued a publication known as the 
Liberal Monthly, which kept the faith
ful informed of the Liberal policy and 
achievement, and it also kept tabs 

organization in the provinces 
and constituencies.

Stringent Restrictions 
On Use of Coal Put 

Into Effect Monday
Conditions More Binding Then Than Those in Force Dur

ing the War Laid Down by U. S. Fuel Administrator— 
Diminishing Coal Stocks and Growing Danger of Dis
tress in Numerous Sections Caused Drastic Action.

Charges Carranza Government With Wilful Indifference to 
the Feelings of the People and That it is Endeavoring to 
Divert Attention from the Fact That Puebla i* Overrun 
With Bandits While Authorities Are Negligent — No 
Ultimatum Served,

ment has 
that the

show cause for his detention, not for 
the United States to show cause tor his 
liberation.

Jenkins was imprisoned for render-

Washingtou, D. C., Dec. 1.—The Gov
ernment'b note to Mexico, made public 
here today at the hour of lte delivery 
In Mexico City, renew» the request for 
the immediate release of William O. 
Jenkins, the American consular agent

He accuses France of

Ing false judicial testimony in connec
tion with the abduction of which he 
was the victim. In whose interests is 
the charge of false swearing brought 
against Jenkins. His abduction ? The 
Mexican government is prosecuting the 
victim instead of the perpetrators ot 
the crime.

While the outlaws who endangered 
hlB life and took away a large part ot 
his fortune gnjoy their freedom the 
Mexican authorities now deprive Jen
kins of his liberty. That Jenkins ia 
supposed to be guilty of rendering 
false judicial testimony to merely an 
opinion of the Mexican government, 
entirely unsupported by evidence.

The Mexican government cannot ex
pect the United States to accept In the 
grave circumstances of this case a 
bare unsupported statement as a valid 
excuse. Jenkins, weak and exhausted, 
•ays he has been harraeeed by the 
Mexican authorities while evidence 
against him was obtained through in
timidation of witnesses.

The only Conclusion this Goverment 
can draw la that Mexico has made a 
studied effort to ensnare Jenkins in 
legal Intricacies in order to divert the 
attention of the American and Mexican 
people from the fact that the setond 
largest city In Mexico la overrun by 
bandits, and that the Mejlcan auttborl- 
Dies have been negligent.

•It appears to have been the purpose 
of the Mexican Government ao assuma 
a wilful Indifference to the feelings 
of the American people that have been 
aroused to the point of Indignation by 
the exposure, hardships and physical 
suffering by Jenkins during his abduc
tion and hto subsequent treatment at 
the hands of the Mexican authorities.

After a conference wDth Secretery 
Terming late today. Chairman Porter, 
of the House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee, expressed the opinion thaiti the 
State Department metUhs business this 
time.

Chairman Porter Indicated that he 
was in thorough accord with the Gov
ern memt/s present policy In dealing 
with the Mexican situation.

no truth In tne 
almost as in-

Big One Dissatisfied.
This Bureau for eome reason or 

other, did not satisfy the demands ot 
many of the big-wigs of the party. It 
was argued that more home rule was 
required In the constituencies, and 
that too much centralization was re
sponsible for the disintegration of the 
party evidenced throughout the coun
try. The result was the creation of
» number of district organisations the coal stocks and growing danger of 
eclipse of the Ottawa Bureau and the distress in numerous 
disappearance of the Liberal Monthly1", government sought no compromise

The National Liberal Convention with striking mine workers whoee Railroad administration officials con- 
deolded that the pendulum had swung walk-out forced the emergency, but ceded that It meant widespread ces- 
too far the other way and that a asked for national determination to nation of industrial operations, only 

t strong central organization, home rule endure privation and discomfort until justified by the gravity of the situa
it, or no home rule we» necessary; and coal mining was resumed on lte terms, tion.
V K is tor the purpose of carrying out Fuel Administrator Garfield, acting Officials were hopeful that the ad- 

thto decision that the present gather ia conjunction with Urn raUro^ ad- vane* ot fourteen peg 
te I» being flit1*1 ministration, gave notice toavherS- workers* wages would result in get-

ftad Commentary after only the essential consumers ting some of the men back to work,
x ^ ° V«T J , ______ included In the first five classes of the especially to view of the fact that
'nach&racter of the aCtsndanoe U war prlorltiee list would be supplied coal operators generally were backing 

« striking comnMmtary upon the utter coel< and asked the help of all up the offer. But at the same time,
oollapse of the Liberal party ae a Uv- gtate and municipal authorities to it was said that, a period of several
Ing force hi Canadian politic». Among mB^e rationing effective. day# would be required before the

who are here The order, which made those re- effect of this could be determined.

strictions already put Into local effect 
by regional coal companies where the 
pinch of fuel shortage has been felt, 
cuts off supplies from all but trans
portation agencies, which includes in
land and coastwise shipping, as well 
as railroads; federal and local gov
ernment Institutions and establish
ments, Including concerns working on 
government contracts; public utilities 
including newspapers; and retail deal.

Washington, IX C., Dec. 1—Wartime 
restrictions on the nation*» use of 
coal, more stringent even than those 
applied during the war, were ordered 
into effect today to atave off a fuel

Moved by reports of diminishing

Mannheim or the delivery of coal, 
promised the reparation of prisoners 
is “absolutely without foundation.”

The German government, according 
to M. Clemenceau, is using the pris
oner question to excite German opin
ion against the Allies, especially 
France. He instances Germany’s dila
tory tactics by the long debates which 
are ensuing on the handing over of 
prisoners accused of breaking the 
Laws of war, although Germany ad
mits that numerous crimes were com
mitted, and asserts that “Germany Is 
really responsible for the situation 
of the prisoners, who are being treat
ed not only humanely but kindly.”

4 “Abstract of Note
Washington, Dec —The note, in part, 

say»:
“The United States is constrained 

to the opinion that the Carranza argu
ments that the case to being investigat
ed and that Jenkins has not taken op
portunity to be released on bail are 
•mere excuses.* ’

"This government does not admit 
that it is necessary to keep Jenktod 
in jail while his case Is being investi
gated and fails to discern that the in
tricacies of the Mexican penal laws 
have been applied with impartial ef
fect to Jenkins.

“The Mexican government cannot 
argue that it cannot intenere with the 
judicial processes of a state unless 
there has been a denial of justice, be
cause there already has been a denial 
of justice and the Mexican constitu
tion extends power of the federal gov
ernment to all cases concerning con
sular officers and diplomatic agents.”

The United States Is not to be 
driven by such subtle arguments into 
a defence of its request for the release 
of Mr. Jenkins. It is for Mexico to

the fifty or more 
today there is not a single one at all 
comparable in either calibre or pres
tige to any adnjgle one of the anenl 
whom Laurier gathered around him 
In the cabinet of aM the talents of 
1696. Nor are there present any of 
the outstanding figures, who, in the 
days around 1911, made the Liberal 
party such a potent political force. 
From the West, once the stronghold 
of Laurierlsm, there to not a delegate 
of more **** local consequence. 
Ontario is represented by represent
atives of but minor calibre, while the 
character of the Maritime representa
tion is indicated by the fact that It is 
under the joint leadership ot Mr. Hanel 
Logan and Mr. A. B. Copp- 

With such feeble representation 
from English-speaking Canada, Que
bec 1* easily predominant In the gath
ering. The French-speaking delegates 
include Mr. Ernest Lapointe and Mr. 
J. .acques Bureau leaders of the more 
radical group of the Quebec wing of 
the party, and their Ideas In regard 
to organisation are bound to prevail.

KANSAS TAKES 
CONTROL OF ITS 

COALFIELDS

VILLA SOLDERS 
AVENGE DEATH OF 

GEN. ANGELES Second Session
MONCTON COUPLE 

CELEBRATE 60TH 
WEDDING ANNIV.

Of 66th CongressWearing Army Unifroma 
First Contingent of Volun
teer Miners Arrived for 
Work Monday.

One Thousand Soldiers Under 
Command of Villa Massa
cre All But Two of Mexi
can Federal Army Regi
ment.

Convened Monday
President’s Message Will be 

Delivered Today—Believed 
Peace Treaty Will Not be 
Touched on by President.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 1.—The sixtieth wed

ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacPheraon, of Harcourt, Kent county 
was celebrated at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A Ward this evening by 
relatives and friends of ti e aged 
couple. Three sons and three daught
ers besides granddkfldretn and greet 
grandchildren were among those pres
ent, The presentation of a substantial 
sum of money was made to Mr. and 
Mm. MacPbereon who looked good for 
many more years of happy wedded

Pittsburgh, Kansas, Dec. L—Military
control ^in the mining fields of Craw- El Paso, Texas. Deo. 1—Fighting 

like mad men to avenge the death ot 
Felipe Angeles, 1,000 soldiers, under 
command of Francisco Villa, fell upon 
the Eightieth Regiment of the Federal 
Army, 676 men at Rancho Espejo, 
twenty one miles north ot 6apta Ro
salia, Chlchuehua, Friday morning, No
vember 28 at six o’clock, exactly twen
ty-four hour» after the Chapultepec 
officer had been shot down by a firing 
yquad In Chihuahua City, and massa
cred all but two members of the regi
ment.

Such was the word brought to El 
Paso tonight by Dr. L. M. Gomez of 
this city and Loe Angeles, an American 
citizen who fought for eighteen months 
as an aviator with the American 
army in France. Following the arrest 
of Angeles, Gomez, In behalf of friends 
on this side ot the line» went to Chi
huahua to Intercede lor him. He was 
with him all night and np to 6:66 
o’clock whene Angeles was executed, 
and also attended hto funeral. _

ford and Cherokee counties was de
clared at noon today by Colonel P. M. 
Bo-Lsdngton, commanding the Fourth 
Regiment of the Kansas National 
Guard. Operation of atrip P» Plants 
by the State began thto afternoon. 
Wearing army uniforms, many of 
which bore insignia of oversea» divi
sions. the first contingent of the vol
unteer workers who are to dig coal In 
the atrip pit mines of the Pittsburgh 
Field arrived he. * early today.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1—Moat of 
the features usually attending the 
opening were 
convening of the second session of the 
sixty-sixth Congress.

After perfunctory sessions at which 
the annual appropriation estimates 
aggregating $4,866,000,000 were pre
sented, both Senate and house ad
journed until tomorrow when Presi
dent Wilson’s message will be read 
and legislative work started in earn

There were no outward develop
ments today regarding future dispo
sition of the German peace treaty and 
leaders were informed that the presi
dent probably would not discuss it in 
hto message. It was understood that 
upon resubmitting the treaty, the 
president would send a special mes
sage to the Senate.

Senator Lodge, the Republican lead
er and chairman of the Senate for
eign relations committee, said he hop
ed soon to press his resolution to de
clare the war with Germany at an 
end, but indicated no immediate ac
tion was probable.

FIND DECOMPOSED 
BODY OF SISTER 
IN ROTTING TRUNK

ONTARIO HAS
NEW LEUT.-G0V.lacking today at the

EMMA GOLDMAN’S 
SOJOURN IN U.S. 

TO BE SHORT

Lionel H. Clarke Sworn in 
Yesterday as Successor to 
Sir John Hendrie.

life.

Discovery Recalls Disappear
ed Maud Tabor Three 

Yean Ago — Authorities 
Seek Mother and Brother.

LARKIN AND GTILOW 
ARRAIGNED ON 

INDICTMENTS
anceTORONTO WATCH 

AND CLOCK MAKERS 
OUT ON STRIKE

Toronto, Dec. 1.—Lionel H. Clarke 
was «worn in this afternoon as Lieut. 
Governor of Ontario. He wa* escort
ed to the executive council chamber 
by Sir John Hendrie, retiring Lieut.- 
Governor, and Premier Drury. Chief 
Justice Sir William Meredith admin
istered the oath, being accompanied 
by Justice Hodgins and Justice Fer 
guaon. Others present Included Ml» 
latere Nixon, Briggs, Bowman and 
Rollo.

Sir John Hendrie cleared out bis 
offices today and he will vacate from 
the Government House as soon as he 
can, and return to Hamilton. Answer
ing Inquiries he said he would resume 
his breeding of horses and would be 
racing again it racing is permitted.

Appeals for Delay in Hear De- 
port&tion Have Been De
nied by the Authorities.

eat.

Laraton, Midi., Dec. l.-^kummed into 
a ranting trung wMtih was concealed 
under a pile ol shinties In the cellar 
ot tuer home, the body ot_a woman, be
ttered to hare been Maud Tabor, m toe
ing about throe yean, was found yes
terday by her elster, Florence Tabor 
OrHblerw. The missing girl was the 
daughter ot the late Lester Tabor, a 
prominent attorney. The mother and a 
brother, Walter Tabor, are «eld to re
side to tbe Weet, where. It has been 
reported, Mies Tabor had died on « 
ranch a few months after her disap
pearance. Oiroumafances prior to her 
disappearance are now being InveflU- 
gated by tbe authorities. The young 
woman was a graduate of the UnlYar- 
etty ot Michigan and an Instructor 
to totetgn languages.

Evidence of conditions prior to 
death that might have formed a mo
tive tor murder was pointed to by phy
sicians who examined the partially de
composed body, according to the police. 
The officers now era searching tor the 
mother and brother of the young 
woman and for one other, net named, 

a prl- in their efforts to solve the mystery. 
When Mrs. Ortthlow attempted to pull 
the trunk from beneath tbe pile of 
ah inglee, an end came away, exposing 
a foot and leading to tbe Hurting ot the 
body.

New York, Dec. 1—James Larkin 
and Benjamin Gititlow, editors and pub
lishers of the Revolutionary Age, com
munist newspaper, arrested in recent 
“Red" roundups here, were arraigned 
today on indictments Charging crimi
nal anarchy. In refusing application 
of reduction ot $15,000 bail Supreme 
Court Justice Weeks «aid ho was forc
ed to take into consideration serious
ness of the charges and the defiant 
utterances which both Larkin and 
Gittlow were reported as having made 
at radical meetings since their indict

Toronto, Out, Deo. L—About sixty(jew York, N. Y„ Dec. 1.—Appeals 
«re detoy In the deportations of Emma 
Goldman and Alexander Beriqnan, who 
recently completed two years' «en- 
ten ces lor obstructing the draft law, 
have been denied. A telegram from 
Anthony Oamtnetti, Commissioner 
General of Immigration, received by 
Hairy Weinberger, their counsel, made 
thto announcement today.

ran, island officiale ere awaiting or- 
,4m to send Goldman and Berk man 
ont ol tbe country. Hiey are now on 
pende to Weinberger's custody.

watch and clock makers went on 
«trike here today because tin* demand 
tor $46 a week and a tortytoar hour 
week was refused. Tbe strike raped-

SERGT. FLYNN 
FILES DEFENSE IN 

SLANDER SUIT

ally affecte the large retail Jewelers, 
some ot the largest wholesale firme
having granted the demand of tbe men 
according to President Sweeting, ot 
the Welch and Clock Maker»' Union. 
The striker» Uneaten to torn a co
operative company if their tonner am- 
ployons do not rattle with them within 
a reasonable time. DINNERPARTY 

IN HONOR OF 
PRINCE’S RETURN

Toronto, Dec. 1—Sergeant Harry J. 
Flynn, president ol the United yet- 
erane League, has filed his statement 
of defence in the $40,000 dander and 
libel suit brought against him by W. 
B. Turley, secretary of the Ontario 
branch of the G. W. V. A., and C. E. 
Jeatetns another G. W. V. A. official 
Sergeant Flynn denies that he made 
any specific reference to either erf the 
officers in speeches alleged to have 
been defamatory, and that in the 
speeches complained ot by Mr. Turley 
and Mr. Jeakins any references he 
made to the G. W. V. A. could not reaa, 
onably have been regarded as refer
ring to the plaintiffs. He also denies 
that the plaintiffs have suffered dam 
age by reason of what he had said 
about them.

Messrs Turley and Jeakrins allege in 
their suit that Sergeant Flynn In an 
address In Joyce Park made 4*Cam-

lively Happenings Promised In
Spen Valley Election ContestShortage In Bituminous Coal Is

Causing Grave Concern To Canada
King and Queen Entertained 

in Honor of the Heir to the 
Throne.

London, Dec. 1—(C. A P.)—The Spon Volley election, phich all along 
promised UvelineM, to seemingly to become more lively through the per- 
eoneltties concerning tile candidates' war record. Sir Hamer Greenwood, 
Minister of Overseas Trade, went down on Saturday tor a meeting when 
Colonel Charles Fairfax was adopted as Liberal coalition candidate, and rec
ommended Fairfax to the electors, because he was the only candidate who 
during tbe war, witnessed a shot fired In earnest This wee obviously a plat
form shot fired against Sir John Slnwn, the Independent! Liberal candidate 
who left the Aefiutth Government on the conscription issue, but later accept 
ed a staff billet which took him to France for some time. Greenwood further 
asserted the present Government "was the most independent of the House 
of Commons which had ever existed to thto counter."

Ottawa, Ont., Deo. 1.—Officials of the fuel section of the Canadian 
-Trade Commerce stated this morning there was no change In the situation 
-wfthiràeard to the supplies of bituminous coal available for Canadian con
sumption. The machinery for the distribution of the emergency supply bat 

. been perfected, and to to expected that It will only be a matter of a very 
X abort time before the coal Is being distributed to those sources entitled to 

y drat "Y— upon It. Bo tar no further releasee of raft coal have been se
cured. and while the Fuel Controller 1# being deluged with appeals from all 
«arte of Industries, tbe answer In every raw has been that he to unable to do

across

London, Dec. 1—The King and 
Queen gave a dinner party at Bucking
ham Palace to honor of the return 
of the Prince of Wales. It 
rate family affair, the ality greets In
cluding the Prime Minister and Mr». 
Lloyd George, the American Ambas
sador and Mrs. Daria, Lord Reading 
and member, of tbe Prtooefs staff.

toward meeting their needs until oonddtiora have c
pit barter. There la so change Is the eaahraoltejjtaation story references to them,

1
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UNTIED NATIONAL CONVENÜON 
OPENED TO LARGE AUDIENCE
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JV/SLOW
DEATH

IN STOCK Y,he *
received a

-• for Men and Young» LAI
This Is

to U» |cento .PW *“** gfin Chteago, Kansas tgty. Bt 
Louie, Denier, Omeha and other wnri 
— ciUee an granted an humane In 

of about ton per cent, by en 
«ward made by Pedenl Jedae *- > 
Schuler. The tn< nvisen aie •■Beeire 
beginning today, and affect about 
mnciTit j flrr per oceL af the padfctDg

Men; there la aKins and
greater than that et the Britt* 
pire, end that la the “
Christ It tl» wartime a
tamed Into religion»
there I» e glorious future «or «hh 
country on e part at Quito KIngdeat

Centenary Church Was filled to the Doors Last Night— 
Interesting Address Delivered by Bishop Lucas, Angli- 

Missionarv to “Land of Midnight Sun"—Rerv. H. 
C. Priest and Chancellor MacCrimmon.

Hm dim.
often

Ji tter bulletin will 
title weak.

Ihadm The world1» 

end enc odd trouble—

can 4
Everyth! «0 new, eerreet and flesd There are thousands 

miseries common to their 
Thiele largely duett 

day life, the trial* and dr 
perhaps the improper tra 
the physical changea t) 
•womanhood (: 
have much to do with hei 
endtned in silence, union 

and ocKMt intimate f 
To nil those whose 1 

and feeble foots!

COLD MEDAL In ererewto to waNln« far y eu.

I COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

Yesterday City Fathers Heard 
Proposal from Eastern Can
ada Air Line, Ltd. That St. 
John be Included in Routes

L.30 In the morning and start the 
"tuoouehlug" at four o'clock. One morn
ing ha luckily escaped stepping into a 
Me, but the sled party behind him 
was not so fortunate and had to ce- 

ztlre to a dump of bushee whore they 
used an axe to chop off their froaen 
garments and put on dry ones which 
they carried on the aâeda.

An audience which started to congre- 
hour before the scheduled •y

time and which grew to such an extent 
that every seat In the enurch was 
filled, furnished an auspicious com- 
meucement to the national church con
vention meeting which was held In 
Centenary Church last night.

H A. McKeown, Chief Juatloe. pre
sided, and with him on the speakers' 
platform were Bishop Lucas, of the 
Mackenzie River district; Chancellor 
McOlmmon. of McMaster Uuivereky; 
Bishop Richardson, Fredericton; the 
Rev. H. C. Prleet, oonventlon secre
tary : the Rev. E F M. Smith, provin- 
cial organizer; the Rev. O. L. Kilborn, 
missionary to China, and the Rev. R. 
M. Mainer, missionary to Japan.

After a scrlpturaJ reading, and an 
eloquent prayer by Bishop Richardson, 
the chairman Introduced the chief 
speaker of the evening, Bishop Luces, 
Anglican missionary to the Land of 
the Midnight Sun, to what he termed 
the largest and most comprehensive 
church audience he has ever seen in 
fctt. John. L* was a magnificent start 
for the convention, he thought, and it 
the good work can be kept up, much 
spiritual gain will result.

“On the Frontier” was the subject 
of Bishop Lucas' address, and without 
preamble he took his hearers to a 
country which they have not heard 
much about, but which could have no 
better describer than this noted Eng
lish prelate.

The Land of the Mackensie doeo not 
sec the light of the sun tor six to tec 
weeks, but to make up for that there 
is a period when the sun shines the 
full twenty-four hours every day end 
the usual daytime occupations are 
plied at midnight.

It is 530 miles from Edmonton to 
where the Bishop has lived tor the 
past 28 years. The next mission to 
him is 350 mile* farther north; 260 
miles from that point is another mis
sion, at Fort Simpson; 350 miles 
farther on is the mission of Fort Nor-

oyMARRIED. yw w §e thru therr.
ofiswsffisfa

Wra. At all drogghB.Xk.» bo*►**uftj&Süfisar
JONEB-TOMPKIN»—At Boat Her.

ennemie, N. B„ on November rind. 
1*1», by the Rev. F. A. Wlihtmam 
draco M Tompkins, ot Bast Wot- 
encevlllo, to Herbert J. Jenee» of 
Put Wlrfteld, Me. -

Many have eeme In expecting tp 
pay at leapt |60 for a gate overt 
coot, and ea»ree»ed their sur»H*a 
at the valu* they teuad barf * 
WkHA

tVB 9The party got to the mission on 
Clirlstmas Day all right amt there held 
three aervlces. Them were thirty or 
forty Indians present and some had 
travelled three hundred miles, by day 
and night. In order to be present 

Bishop Lucas Hved at Fort Slmpeon 
for Bt Veen years. This station Is 1100 
miles from the nosrest doctor, so It Is 

each man his own physician, 
which are ordered In Decern-

The Common Council met la commit, 
tee yesterday morning and heard e 
propeul from the Eastern Canada Air 
Une, Ltd. that St John bn Included 
In the rout* which the company plans 
to establish In the Maritime Provinces. 
The matter wiu be further discussed 
attar the company's representative s 
tave surveyed the city and out- 

lying districts to determine if there is 
an area available suitable for the * 
tabllshment of an airdrome. Captain 
L. B. D. flteveneon outlined the pi» 
grew of oommerclal flying In Bnglann. 
and pat forth the propositions for the 
provinces.
Plane a! the 6oh__

tor air llnee from Charlottetown to 
Newfoundland and the Magdalen 1» 
lands and from the Maritime Province 
mints to Quebec and Montreal and 
ilontrenl to Portland, Benton end New

YN«t week the company will Mart a 
demonstration service be'weenChar 

and Moncton and Captrin 
intends to make a trip to Bt.

OBITUARY One of the* makes a ChrlrimeeDIED. ta he appreciatedGift that la 
and valued.Mrs. Adeline J. Oils.

The death occurred in this city on 
She 1st hist., of Mrs, Adeline J. Gale, 
*wtdow of the late William dale, leav 
tag four sons and one daughter to 
knourn. The sous are Arthur B., ol 
Aneconto, Montana; Edward E„ of 
Vkcalla, California ; WUUam V. and 
Malnh H. of tills city; the daughter 
Is Mrs. P. R. Patterson, also of this 
city Mrs Gale w survived by two 
brothers, Chaa. UyVemeat, of Jemseg. 
Queens Co., and Gilbert, of Devon, 
U. B.; alec by three étalons, Mrs. 
Bid is both Allen, of Jemseg; Mrs. Fred 
McLean, of Fredericton, and Miss 
Annie Dykemen. of Woodstock. Mrs. 
Gale has been in falling health for 
some time and her death was not un 
expected, Notice of the funeral will 
appear later.

heart, faintGALE—Died in this city on the let 
Inst., at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. F. R, Patterson, 129 Bt James 
•treat Adeline J. Gate, widow of the 
lato William Gate, leaving four eons 
and one daughter.

Notice at funeral wtU appear later.
KEITH—-Died at PetiUoodlao. N. B., 

on Saturday, November 19th, 1919, 
Mrs. Selina E. Keith, widow ot the 
late Murray B. Keith, aged 71 years.

Funeral from late residence Tuesday 
morning ai U o'clock. Service at 
10.80.

a ease of
grooirtf________ . t . .. ,
her do not arrive until the following 
August. At another mission, which Is 
8,000 miles from a coal centre» It coats 
|180 a ton to buy coal. The Rev. Mr 
Merrett, a St. John missionary among 
the Herschel Ishrod Eskimo» has solv
ed this problem ot coal and owe crude 
oil for fuel U cost fUOO to get hie 
supply for this wintar.

At Fort Bisnpeon there are only 
three maU deliveries each year and 
there are other missions In the diooeee 
which are 3,00ft miles from a railway 
line, post office or grocery store.

The country Is inhabited principe v 
ly by Indians and Eskimos who live 
on fish, moose, beaver, rabbits and 
other products of the chase. Trading 
and trapping Is the principal occupa-

hearth, sinking and amot 
the head, end many otiteGilmour’s, 68 King StMagic! Juat drop a little Freeeooo 

>n that touchy corn. Instantly H «tepa 
aching, then you lift the com off with 
the fingers. Truly! No humbug 1 

Try Freesone! Tour druggist sells 
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet 
of every hard corn, soft! corn, or corn 
between the toes, and callus»», with
out one particle of pain, soreness or 
irritation. Freesone is the mysterious 
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genlua

MEETING ADJOURNEDBOARD

«tS'srrssa
report for Anglioan Forward Move- £!£ti meeting at 'IT'^ B^Jol Hou* 
this afternoon at 140 ©dock. All 
members please attend that meeting.

MILBUR 
AND Nt

include provisions

r, W. Heweoo, Judge of Probate tor 
Westmorland, 1» ha the city.

P. 0. Mahoney, of Melrose, was a 
passenger on late night’s C .P. R.

forward tor baptism this winter. The 
Christian Eskimo % happy In hie re
ligion and loin the Indians, cone thter 
bitter enemies, in taking holy com
munion and worshipping to the house 
of God. Five hundred In all have 
been baptised, and th«y ane eelt*e- 
qpecting, of clean habits, are eager to 
team and can vend and write pass
ably well.

Blaliop Luces Is of the opinion that 
within a year fully 75 per cent, will 
have the Gospel In their hearts now 
that the Bible to being translated Into 
their language. There are six schol
ars In one school who can repeat 
correctly the 176 worses of the llfith 
Psalm.

He hoped that the Gospel would 
spread through every land, as It la 
now in the ter north, and prayed for 
a continuation of the beneficent re
sults that are being obtained far the 
Kingdom in the “Land of the Midnight

Theylwwe a irooderf 
makwig peina and aches

lottetown 
Stevenson 
John.
To Fortify The System AgaJ"«tOrlP
Toko LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablet* which destroy germ», act »» 
a Tonic and Laxative, and «ni» *•; 
««nt Golds Grin and Influenza. There rÔn^n. •&>«<> QUIND»- & 
w. GROVEre signature on the oox.

(criFii'ml i.iiiiw    unu

Our Daily Talk
tion.AT CITY HALL. cheeks, and sparkle tSixty years ago these people were 
heathens, for it was not until 1*8 that 
the first missionary left Port Garry, 
now Winnipeg, and went north Into the 
bleak country. This first missionary 
was followed by Robert MacDonald, 
who has lived for 43 years at Port 
MacDonald. „ _

At the various missions all the reli
gious service Is conducted in the nat
ural Indian tongue, and the service 
starts at ten or ten thirty at night 
for the sun shining all around the 
clock and the evening has been found 
the most favorable time. The regular 
collection obtained by the mission am
ounts to $200 or $300 and to this is 
added a ‘ collection for the poor 
which is given by the congregation to 
the missionary in trust, so that he may 
relieve any in the district who are In 
need Among the contributions to the
collection are scrubbing soap, a piece ^ Rev. H. 0. Prieet, convention 
of chewing tobacco, tantigmjM' secretary, wan on .schedule tor a pa- 
roatehee and occasionally most. casn. today, but found that he could not 
Tlreretiv.^rtati^v^tamtiyw over H. took the
ship everyday. opportunity laat night to délirer a
to the mission brief meosato. «tatllig that the prenant
retire at night the . *,n world e^diuona are a chaOmre to

‘h 'T^nrrdU oflt. the church, and under the dreum-
“to keep the S .bbath holy Is the do «tances the ohnreb l onsddnw tiaelf 
sire of avoir good Indian In the north on trial. The prenant convention U 
country, and their honesty, which is but an auxiliary to the forward move- 
not an inherent virtue, has been noted ment» of the different evangelical 
bv the men from the Klondyke and churches, and hw thoughi thsâ it would
others who have passed through. be productive pf much good. He be-

Paventeeo yeets ago Bishop String epoke for Dr Ma»r. who takes his 
er first ventured among the Eskimos plaoe on today's rame, the st
and eo strong has the Gee pel taken « tendon of the whole convention, 
hold upon these people that it Is 
thought fully a hundred will come

strengthening the iveek 1 
up the run-down 
being thrill with new life 

Mflbum'» Heart ant 
all dealers, or mailed dire 
Milbum Co.. Limited. T

Workmen are engaged In putting 
new ootid nit s for electricity into the 
city hail. Considerable trouble has 
been experienced lately with the blow 
ing out of fuses and It is expected that 
the new system will obviate the 
trouble.

s
1

SOc.
•hopping et our eeuntere dur
ing this month—all beeauae 
of the preatlge and the good 
valuo which la eynonymeuo 
with the noma Blrko.
Thle may eeem like egetlom 

but we tell you Juet the bare 
faeto m order to give you 
the right peropoetlve of the 
Blrke bvrvtoo.

Write for the Blrke Year 
Book tedoy.

The main objeet of theee 
little talko In the newepepere 
le te get you to think about 
Chrletmao prêtante.

We want you to remember 
that our etoree In Venoouver, 
Winnipeg, Ottawa, etc., ee 
well at In Montreal, are the 
component perte of Canada’# 
National Gift House.

Literally, hundred# of 
theueend# of people will be

Mrs. Arthur H. Burner» will receive

Wedneed?9V«wabomt SmSTHE C. N. R. POUCE

A. J. Tingley, district special agent 
for the C. -V K and J. J. Dunphy, 
special agent of this district were in 
the city yesterday and announced a1 man, and 600 miles from there is Fort 
ohaage in plans as to the management | Macphersou, the end of navigation on 
of G. N. R. police throughout the ays- the Mackensie River. From Fort

Macpherson it is 290 mi lea to Herschel 
Island, where the Eskimos ere, and 
going east a thousand miles from the 
Herschel Island one comes to the Cor
onation Gulf, along tibe borders of 
which are found the blond ox copper 
mine Eskimos.

This vast territory of 600,000 square 
miles is the Bishop's diocese, a land 
which Is ten times the size of England, 
with only 6,000 women, men and chil-1 
dren living thereon, or a hundred 
square miles to every living person in 
the territory.

Last Christmas the bishop had har
nessed his dog team and after fourteen 
days’ travel bad reached the next near
est mise ton about 336 miles away. I hir
ing the trip he gad tpa 
ty people and two hot 
p*rature was between 25 and 50 below 
zero and to make each day’s Journey in 
schedule time he had to get up at

Dec. 3, 
toria street. I HALIFAX ENJOYS BIG BUB1N1

Tha HattfiT winter pate
baa eeariod with a nab, iabout rheumatism

teen. Policemen will work eight hours 
instead of twelve as formerly. James 
J. Ryan of SL John has been appoint- 
ed In charge of the bocal police. An 
official to supply the public with in
formation as to trains end service will 
-«too be appointed.

Sun.’ ’ otW!SnjFremnTÎl.H5riefurTroub|l.'™‘ 

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis- 
•ate. manifesting iteelf in local aches 
and pains, inflamed Joints and stiff 

soles. It cannot he cured by local 
or external applications. It must 
have constitutional treatment.

of the greab blood-

Rev. H. 0. Priest to reason year* Btooe J

of over 180, 
too* have entered this port, in s 
turn to the regular ooaetol tn 
la the rente period twelve have t 
«A the majority Bound to trace 
isslle porta.

A total

TUBERCULOSIS SUNDAY

The publicity committee of the Anti- 
Tuheroalosis Association have complet
ed arrangement8 for Tuberculosis Sun- 
4ay. All the city ministers will speak 
In their churches, and Dr. George Por
ter of Toronto will be the speaker at 
the gretiL mass meeting in the Imperial 
next Sunday afternoon at four o’clock 
at which Lieut.-Gov. Pugsley will pre
side and a full orchestra and tnKute-tie 
will provide music. Choirs from all 
■the churches will he rnassen to Join in 
the staging OoL MacLaren and Hon. 
Dr. Roberts wtil speak bnelîy.

Take a course T,
purifying and tonic medicine, Hood » 
Barssparllla, which corrects the acid 
condition of the Blood on which 
rheumatism depends, and gives per
manent relief. This medicine com
bines, with excellent alteratives and 
tonics, what Is get-erally conceded to 
bo the mote effective agent 1* the 
treatment of thle disease.

If a cathartic or laiatlve 1» needed 
take Hood’» Fill». Purely reeetlble.

a,
ruak I* dee grimariy toQrtdamlthe

tilt United Btaeoti atrika In 
The majority et tba 
lue bare the tant week required c4w c

HONTBKJUL
»lstood only twen- 

uses. The tetn- for
are fining their bunker* and tl

Chancelier MacCrimmon.
"Christ and World Çonqueet," was 

the subject of Chancellor MacCrim 
moo's address, which was a most elo
quent effort, bristling with quotations 
bo drive home the saMent points.

Present conditions demand, said the 
chancellor, that we think beyond the 
experience of our own lives, into the 
social affaire, into national Ute and 
from that to international affaire. He 
reviewed past world conquêtes which 
have been attempted, including that 
of the former Wilhelm IL, but eeJd 
that this present campaign Is not a 
world conquest in the way of pride 
of empire, the search of riche* or 
to decrease excess population, but to 
form a trusteeship for the Kingdom 
of God. God and his own soul, are the 

man's life, he 
pointed out. God affects every heart 
and man is homeless until be at lost 
finds the Master.

The present campaign le a work

work could be creator than that of 
bringing back the wandering souls to 
the bosom of Christ. Civilization 
needs the heart of Christianity, and 
unless the business man 
llglon with Ms every day life there 
Is something wrong somewhere.

RriMglon. he defined, was the person- 
el building up of the regenerated heart 
of the individual, for without the In
dividual movement towards Christian
ity, no cumulative effect could be 
gatoed.

Christianity, he said, had stopped 
the «daughter of toe innocents In 
Europe; It goes to the slums and 

eaves the drifting souls ; It has

VJ
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and it becomes a pleasure instead of 
an effort
Would you not appreciate the gift of a 
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen? It 
is the same with your friends. They 

would have daily use for a

©for all noble women and
Vi :
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« K“The “Flu” Coming Back
Are You Prepared?”

pot King Alonlhol off the Urne»; It lia» 
fought a vrhmliLg fight agalnat political 
ehlaanery and Is now betiding agalnri 
tire tide of «many steflta», eneeeetive 
enure, taarivlotw 
•n trade», profe»»**» red oecnpatlore 
end I» not u Sunday religion. Bnaday 
religion la not good 
chancellor, we went

©:
i

rLO V. It goes Into o
tire "Pin" end ether term di 

The thing to do is to keep fit.

“In what way K’

to said the 
everyday §iSS|gg£3

point far evety man or woman.

faith, no double uonarlaneq and t o o;to back the»tt the square-bunt

“By living according to the beat hygienic 
lew», giving attention to diet end exerciae 
and keeping the blood pure and rich, far, 
after all, pure rich bleed is the greatest of 
germicide»."

-‘Have they found • cure ?"
“No. It seems that at the annual 

meeting of the American Medical Asso
ciation, papers were read by physiclms 

speak from authority on this 
There waa such a diversity of

The church meet light the ware of 
materiel lam that ta sweeping over the 
world. It row fight the «limy rotten-

oo.©of «he under world; the remettre
lune Of the charnel houee, and also the 
danger of a group of rz for Christmas Giftswho could

subject T— - ,
(million on the effect» ot vaccination and 
innoculation, that these methods cannot 
be considered a success."

“What ia a person to do then I ”
“Well, statistics show tiret about three 

persons out of four are Immune to the 
t^pin” germs. Investigations of a large 
number of cases makes it clear that this 
immunity from attack is due to the health
ful condition of the system"

their personal klee red their eoneclen- zI your digestive system faiU to 
keep the blood rich tirera ia nothing that 
will help you so much as Dr. Chase a Narra 
Food. This treatment i» composed of the 
dements which nature provides for the 
building up of the red blood corpuscl 
By its use you are enabled to get your 
vitality up to high water mark and to 
keep it there. For this reason It Is a 
wonderful b 
germs which

“When ?]cos under the cloak of corporation.
thought, are

tag end slaving to bteM up'riches 
which they do not enoy whhe living, 

take with them when they 
In the world 

to find 
part time

Some man, the 
mere stoker» to tbetr wreermen-s Usrt foimtotnraufMfamnJ»K

PvE
’9die. The greet 

today Is • call to alary 
hie work In eervlce, 
eervlOA to Christ and Hie 
Th!» I» wort that caMs fur enlistment, 
rod I» not a matter ta which 
tien paper» should fleure ad all. It 1»

r L» Ere Waterman Co., LimitedzL-- ! orip in the fight against all 
threaten the human system. o 171 •«. Jamas Street, Montreal o;©v SAW Vr Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50c. a box, 6 

for «2.75, aU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
* Co.. limited, Toronto. Look for the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D.. the famous Receipt Book author, 
on the box you buy.

“In some district» 24 pereon» ont of 1M0 
developed pneumonia from the "Flu." 
The germs of three ailments ream to thrive 

similar conditions. M yon are tired
out and run down you are an easy prey 

germs, and the same applies

na personal Chriatlaalty: lari 
Canadien lad» went aw to * 
fight; Just oe Christ 
above to save maul

to
down from 
It to not e

ease of richly aantknenaaaxy. hot e 
.Irons, forward moriug spirit to «“*» I 
permanent the great pnrpoaa of Oed.l 

The growing chad, eata the chawori
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utAUn wt It meat taScottish Night 

Greatly Enjoyed
Strong, Forceful Men 
With Plenty of Iron 
In Their Blood

let low 
Wietiee toLID■ iHMA Mil viAtmih* H M üwfcr Ota

For Men and Young The beet wee 
ond-nte eelete wool-1 satisfy the Scot- 
Ueh peep* They hrota right lew it- 
inwer cirvte et the twelveep-vtk-», tank 
the one <*ey wonted, ead my talk «et- 
prtro le that they did not «nth the hit 

"So 1 aprek tonight o« 81 Andrew, 
ffwough la ety heart I know he hadn’t 
a thine to do with you 
o■.'tonaltty tan Ha own ohaiaatafletic, 
end ennh hetaoee at Util condition 
mekee tin own eontrlta 
eennrnl wellbeing of the 
Among the BcollUh people, tlir»,- 
trek, eland ont clearly, the eoihiWl- 
earn tor etneatfcin, Indue-ry and thrift 
And thane are the qualUtee need-el bur 
the ream ration of world order today. In 
our«ureawt «rotule three vr-i-l-im, 
trtaufr* ea. There am thuna who 
nan Id mak» ea an Idle world, tliu»' 
who would mata a a ependthrift 
world, thoee who would make It a 
quark-ridden world. In thoee -Wti-trra 
there la not a raw to whom w- can 
with «renter oontktaam appeal «imi
ta the 8cote, whom hitherto national 
ohareeterliltoi will prove of In-atinv 
«hle value to the world today 
eauae the Seottleh raw la to all 
kind the outataedtnc eMtapUdmUon ot 
thoee qualité* which Ike world now 
demande, wo honor the day ot at 
Andrew, and took to than ot Seetikik 
deeoerftta aid the 
heure ot peril."

too «end No eeo

ftpsLADIESi

JMember» of St. Andrew» So
ciety end Friends Gathered 
in Masonic Hail Last Night 

Greetings from Other 
Societies and Addressee.

Men li TW» An tiw Ones With the 
Power end Energy to Win

"Hwy e twiwbte men 
J-et abort or wleuln* beieuae they 
duet book up their mentality with the 
phyeleot strength and energy wlta-h 
ootne fréta haying plenty ut Iron In the 
blond," on Ur. dame- Ktannlt dul l 
inn, formerly phyatetnn ot tteUeyue ll.-apltal lOW-l-o- Ucpt.) New Tore, ami 
the Weeteheeter t'-unity Moephal. "Leek -* Iron in the blood net ont- 
nuthea a man a phyaloat ami m.-ntal weaklkig, nervous, in-Hable. easily 
fatigued, but U utterly rut* Mm vf the- virile force, that etamlua an-

ry to euntata and power la every wall 
lato ta,

This is For YouOar bull «tie «rill 
tala week. or woman fatlyRrery

BverytWag new, eerreel end seed There are thousands of females who suffer untold 
miseries common to their sex.

Tina is largely due to the stress and strain of every
day life, the trials and drudgery of household duties, or 
perhaps the improper training of girlhood. Then, too, 
the physical changes that mark the different eras of 
womanhood (maiden, wife, mother, change of life) 
have much to do with her sufferings, much of which are 
endured in silence, unknown by even the family phyei- 
daa and most intimate friends.

To all thoee whose hollow cheek», pale face, sunk- 
end feeble footsteps point to palpitation of die 

faint and dizzy spell», shortness of 
breath, «inking and smothering spells, rush of blood to 
the heid, and many other troubles, we would earnestly 
recommend a course of

Pups proviso • SOW trustâmes tat 
coughs, este» SB» lung troublas. 
They un Unto tablet. made op 

-- estent» and modtclaS 
Whw pul loto Iks 

ssedklsst logrodl-
SSÆî'iBU”-E5

tew, throat and broechtsl 
The Peps nwlwwat Is 

, awsUoWisg rough oils, 
taros 1st» the stomach, ta cars 
nllsmats usd gteordt-fe In throat 
and loam. In ladimt, Peps nro 
rovolottaatalat tat treatment et 
solda sad their prln Is wlthle the 
roach of ill. AH dealer», «ta. bo*. 
Bond Is. swap tat FREE TRIAL 
PACKAGE.

In wverowta Is waltln» tar you. Uon Is the 
human rat—Husar In speech, stag and music 

wns paid lut eronln» to the mnuory 
ot St. Aadrow, end to thn land ot 
Soottand, from wheooo the inarabeie 
ot Sv Andrew's Society, or their on- 
tantum osant to e home In Canada. The 
gathering look tala year tan tons ot 
a Scottish Ntcht held at the Masonic 
Hall and after a delightful programma 
ha-1 been given twelve denote end 
three sapper dances were enjoyed.

The rooms were elaborately decorat
ed with flags, butinera «g the Society, 
emblems ot Scotland carried out In 
White on blue background end views ot 
Scottish heroes and noen* St Scotch 
beauty. At tan book ut the wuall 
stage wen e large St Andrew» Otons 
brilliantly Illuminated with electric 
lights and set against a background ot 
dork hies In the centre of the cross 
a golden thlatis taone. On either aide 
at UUa large decoration were draped 
the Union Jock and the Canadian en
sign, while about the walls the Scot-
ttsh Sag a di _____
Ireartag tan Inaerlptlna “8b Andrew's 
Society organised 1W was noUe- 
shin In the tapper room the walls 
wars knag with bans and -skits

■y mouth these 
ente tarn which srol 
to the H 
takes. I 
direct,*

yea sen as thro *ho
of strength ot will which ere as n ■ 

of 10k. It any also tmaaforut a beautiful, sweet-tampered 
who is oroee, nervous and Irritable

Many have name la wpeetlag ta 
pay at leant «SO far n goad ever- 
cost, and expressed their surprise 
at the values they Sound her» «* 
State «66,

To help make strong, 1 
Aoiericsna there U nothing In my experience which I have found so vs* 
side ns organic Iron—Nuanted Roe. It often taeraeaw the strength and at 
durance -r weak, nerrooa, run-d-swn people, In two weeks' time. Noxwta 
Ir-ai Is now being used by over tame million people ennoeliy e nd It hat bee 
used and endorsed by sash men aa Ignace Jan IhaSerewakl- Fromter ut Pt 
land and Monter 
n-mlnec Vherlee A.

vfl »
each men sa Ignace Jan I’ndvavwekt, I're-ner ot Pi 

t-lapl-d ; Former UnlteJ -U-iea Senator oud VTco-Preeldentla 
______ A. Towns t former Health

tango! else tlhlted Moteu Judge ». W Atkinson ut Iks bourt ot «alma of 
Washuteton, and otheie.

MAJlUiPAcrmutita' NOT»: NOssted Iron, which Is I
but one which la well known to dregglsla. 
organle Iron products, u * eaullrsuat tails ted.

One et tassa makes s ChrlaSmaa
Ccmmumoaer Wm. II. Kerr, otta be a pp resistedGift that Is 

and valued.
->

beast, Ik-
above, Is not a secret remedy, 
everywhere. Unlike the older 
dess net Injure the teeth, make then 
Mask nor upast the atumaoh. The 
manutasturere goarastas 
and entirely uatiataetary resuU 
every perohseer or they wtM ro 
your money. II Is d top-need by aU good 
druggists,

Gilmour’s, 68 King St Society, and eosgrotulated the Society 
is well SB Ita choir- at one who had 
cordial Invitation and fur the apporta- 
nlty gives me to be hero."

Dr Stewart eesgrotulated PreeMeal 
„eueh honor overswa Why, asked 

Dr, Stalwart, did the Scottish people 
adopt 8b Andrew as their own par 
titular property I Why lay claim to him

MEETING ADJOURNED 
Women's Auxiliary Board Meeting Is 

adjourned to meet R> Stone Chur* 
School Room on Tuesday eveuim*. 
Dec. 9th Representatives are asked to 
report tor Anglican Perwerd Move- 
mrot meeting at Bohwl
this afternoon at 1*0 oxsoek. AU 
membere please attend that meeting.

mes In themBOARD

Dr. B»wort's address wee hrtghb 
seed by eumerous wkty stories, appro 
priera references to total ead nnUeeel 
lacldeau, end was touened to with the 
closest sMuntton by all 

The panting of the Mum ey jstnaai 
Uhartoa W. Ml to always so Interest- 
'tag feature ot the celebration.

The mualtal

WILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS >INFLAMED GE- 

ACAUSEOFLOOSEÏÏETH
The president. Atoxander McMfDsa, 

ea behalf ot the Bt Andrew's Society 
gave e very cordial welcome to those 

to the teat that.
r. w. Heweou, Judge ot Probata 1er 

Westmorland, Is hi the elty.

potatotado-ht^,.vim. qsEFESHSS
nger to both gums ami teeth, Ten- Major ot the Mth Battalion) to s 

der gum» Indfcsio it, end wlihlt come march oompoaed by Piper Moss and 
loosening teeth. lii-r, ,-ritlbly, at played for the flret time Test evening, 
lint, the gums recede from the normal The programme wee at tallows: 
gum line. They Inllama They un- "The Ftpea”

“W1,
^(e'wwl *■' »'Sreflt *°*0<1,n'

many doorways tor di-sm germs te ‘oln“ “
Against Seryortlics (Riggs' Dis- 

Sooth-partss are power- 
uThoa cttacki four out 
Mm are ever forty, and 
his »m. Dut Forhnn'l 

time end used coeslitently 
prevanti Pyorrhea. It 6 
teeth clcanier as well, 
teeth wlthE Bee how 

Issdlng t-r gum tendomrie 
craws and how your teeth are k-pt

If rinkshriomiri lias already Mt 
In, start using Porhnn'a «ml romult 
e dentist tramml™:.!/ for e|wl«l

present, rederrtag 
while 8t Andrew» 
hroted quietly each year since lei* 
there bed hero no public gathering 
held. He wee glad to wetoeme so 
many friends. The society was, so- 
eroding to John White, ftaeoolslly 
round end the membership Increasing. 
Hearty apptaeee greeted the president.

Greetings from flt Patrick» Booiety 
were given In a witty speech deliver
ed by judge RRohle who kept the su- 
dtonee laughing at hie ety trite and 
Irish wayof putting things.

John White reed greeting»

Tbey^mrre a wonderful effect on a women's system, 
making pains and aches vanish, bring color to the pale 
cheeks, and sparkle to die eye. They do this by 
strengthening the weak heart and restoring and toning 
np the run-down nerroon system, and making the whole 
being thrill with new life end vigor.

Milbam'a Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont

For Red Blood, Strength end Endurance

With sell ef tile see In their blood, 
They vweep from the troucSw togeth

er
With the tores at sn omashing hoed: 

Like the hUk-wv that head upon Mot-t
art

When the gales tram the Hebrides 
blew,

Like a atonu on the mountains elf 
Knoldart

They buret on the toe__________

SCOTLAND FORBVBR

I From Punch)
They earns from untamesble highlands 

From the glens where their twthero 
were free.

From misty «ml mountain oui Istondl 
Bet taut to the thrnet of the «eu; 

They fought for the htmor of Britain, 
They <n-t In dedeuce ot the right! 

Their deeda era in history written 
In letters at light.

They tell where the Gange» Is flowing!
They lie heath the Russian Itedue 

Their duet o'er the desert la glowing 
In the whirlwind» of far K-ir-lafnn. 

The eons of (Hen Crony end Itsnuoch 
Bleep sound by the elowatovlng 

Scheldt,
And the bones of the men of Loch 

Fennleh
Are white on (he veldt

But the Lews and Lochmuhon end 
Oftirknh

•till march to the buttle urn y 
And the fighters tram many a t«tt

loohi
Like Uielr futhtrs, leap forth to the 

fray |
Red fame team the darken»» asunder 
Where the curtain of battle la drawn 
Where tlw clan «men through deeth 

-Sou-1 end thunder.
Oo over, et dusm.

lily Talks
I

from nu-
meroos soetaties elsewhwro to which Oa shopping at our counter» dur- 

e leg this month—all beeeuee 
it ef the prestige and the good 

value which Is synonymous 
with the name Blrke,

Song—"Ose ring tss me the suld 
Beets' Banga"—iMI«« Louise Knight.

Address—"The Day mV s' wlm hen- 
ear It."—Prof, Hmsrt L Btawsrt, 
(Dalhonsto University),

The Fsasta' o' the -Mull.
Song—"Boots Whs Hae,"-Mr. Do. 

yld Alton.
"Then Boottsnd's rtoht end Beet- 

UiMt'n mlobt
And 8oothmd‘« hills tor tm"
Highland IbUig-Mr, Alaisndor 

Otmpbsll, (tots Pipe Major, Mth Bat
talion).

Hon* 1 The March o' the Caoeron 
Msn,"—Misa Louise Anderaon,

Arcompsnlata Mias Dorothy Bayard. 
The iMIsaes Louise end Agnes Andera-

clever and original replica had bean 
sent. The following titles wired greet
ing sad good withes: Halifax, Mont 
reel Philadelphia, Ottawa, Prince Ed
ward Island, Winnipeg. Quehee, Ba 
'jjtephen, Vancouver, Toronto and Bee.

Dr, Herbert L. Stewart of Delheeeto 
University who apoka on “The Dey 
end a whs honor It,'' put his eudlaeoe 
In the beet of humor at the start By a 
oouple of original and witty stories. 
He touched on the risk St. Andrew» 
committee hud nw In Inviting to per 
Uolpsta, In this holiest ot ail day», one 
who la really an unknown alien, whose 
opinions, or view» on the haggle, oat
meal, Robert Bums, and other Scottish 
Institutions must be unknown to the 
members of this society. "What a 
situation—what a strange thing that 
you should ask me to speak on titli 
groat day. Perhaps my Rotary Club 
friand» gave you a guarantee but even 
_ the most favorable circum
stance» you took a risk In summoning 
an Irishman, and a Halifax Irishman 
at that. However, I thank you for the 
MoHllton on his third election to ths 
highest offlet In the gift ot the

, .«-to-a iS*S**B"B*tSMB>*»e* «■■•***• *4'‘e-,-a--».

I HALIFAX BNJOYB BIG BUBINBSB. lose. Yet 
of live pet

one several In port awaiting tasli 
turn to he cooled. During the poet 
week several ship* have leaded ear 
so here, and the stevedores have 
been kept bun-.

YOUNGSTERS!r, Thle may seem like egotism 
is but we tell you Just the bare 
is facts in order », Blv*
» the right perspective of the 

Blrke Bar-rise.

yfuiàisi

—positively 
e aolantlfla

IBs HsHfox wfotsr pact sssson, 
IS toss, has opened with e rush, sod 

ef the
ta reasat yaara Btaos Jest

The port greatly resembles war Dnifh Need''Csscsrets" when Sisk, 

Bilious, Constipated.
time day», when convoy» ware col
lected here, aed the majority ot the 
berths have be* ooeathnUy occu
pied during ta» week, and even then 
many grips had to anchor In the 
stream.
•taemer» et the South End Terrain, 
sis, the Comino, Digby, Wynne to end 
Valuta, at the Drop Water Terrain 
els «hers were the Metegama, Cens, 
dlan Trooper, Canadian Seller, Co-

promof Write for the Blrke Year 
>e Book today. ot over 180,000» total

tone have aniseed Mils port, In eddJ, 
tien ta Stas regular ooaetal trade. 
In the sonro period twelve here sail- 
«4, the majority bound to traceAt- 
tonrio porta

When your child I» hllleui, rcnstl- 
paled, alok of full of Midi when the 
Hulls tongue la eoated, breath bed and 
stomach auur, get a bos ot Cseoarsta 
anil straighten the little ess right up. 
Children gladly take this harmless 
candy cutamrtlc and It elaenssa ths 
lltrie liver and trowels without grip
ing Caaourete contain,no calomel or 
dangerous drug» and ran be depended 
upon lo move the enur bile, gate» sad 
Indigestible weal- right out ot the 
bowel». Beat family rathartle became 

In the strength of tiro kills end the It never e rampa, sickens or causes In
convenient»

Yesterday there were four treatment, 
lie and dde tube All DregHata, 
FOHHANH, LTD, Montreal.

on .

OxJCgi

* MONTERAI. Zbrhan’s
FOR THE GUMS

rusk to dee prlmsriy So the HpSÊ&m&Æbmâ
fspat and eaeleae ia afsasw pay pwlsgt.

«ht United Statescool strike ta 
The majority of the 
tag Bars the foot week required coal.

terino and Rosalind, while anchored

A In the etniem were the Hydssprw 
Path Under, Ruth, Zeatondlc, Corln- 
thlo, Polycarp, Cherryieaf and Dur
ham. At the Furaeue Ptar were tiis 
Prsjicleoo sod Lake Ftsndero—Hali
fax Chronic*.

com > under

! Mono have henkesed and heure legHi

daettoatiooa while other»
us fining titatr hunkara end there heather,

1
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PLAYER’S CIGARETTES IWe 
an immense sale all over the world 
due entirely to their Mh,qu lily 
and-excellence of maSufact re
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THE STANDARD, ST4 B.,

•DM» much at the* IM.oeo.ew ha may» 
’h» mam* la Ihle nelghltmrhorvl, end 
pethapa Premier Power toatead of et- 
tootling the Valley Railway to Aa*>ret 
will arrange tor an air Hoe there.

Cbc St. Jofcn Stanbart) Gss
v NBenny s Note BookPuMahe* hy The Standard LHotted, 81 Prince WtUlam street, 

m John, N. » . Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and editor. 
THE STANDARD 18 RBPIU6BBNT1D BY t

•b
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SAFETY RAZORThe ocean won not friendly an the 
«ret Herman ship that hat found tie 
way to Canada etnce the war. Uee 
friendly than that llrttuh ehlptnaeter, 
who though he had Been torpedoed and 
«red en In open honte by Hermann, 
stopped to take e« a wounded member 
of Ui* Herman crew. Despite the 
atroeklee wrought by the U-boati, the 
Urltleh nealimit apparently clings In 
Ute tredttton of succor on the sea

\ S■V L*E PARI............ Malien Bldg.. Chicago
...... 1 West 84th St. New York
.......... » Fleet St.. Doudou. Bas.

Henry de Cterque 
Doute Klebahâ ... 
Freeman A Co. ...

% »
Me ant Hide ShnMne and Leroy Sheoeter was standing «a N 

round the lam post yestldday attlrooon. and some man name up N 
holding one aide ot hie htce with both hands, saying, Can eny S 
ot you boys tell me ware there a a dentist In thin tuybwhoodl % 

1 blocks away and one about « blocks away, set \ 
Pads Btmklns, and the men sett, Welt wnree the neereetl

Two blocks away, eed Pads, end the men ted, I know that I S 
know that 1 nteen wet dkronUon t 

111 tehe you there, minier, 1 eed.
So will I, tnleter, ned Puds and Daroy Shoos ter, Wloh we alt S 

Started to do, me «wwkto# In trust et the man end Puds and Le- % 
toy Hhoontor wash leg on need side ot hkn. Being a middle % 
alee man with n small else mustaeh, and about ha» way to the \ 
d.rntlatn wn started to go pent Sid Hunt and Shinny Martin, S 
is.ro*- Shoonter earing. Come on along tel lows, beers a 
a tooth aka and we're taking him to the dentists.

Wtch Bid and Bkhuiy started to coma too, the 
Confound *, I dont need every kid In the otty to show me the S

\itmitkiitiitii

Is the right start for sech day. 
Always ready for

CLEAN. EASY,
COMFORTABLE
SHAVING

v
ST. JOHN, N. B_ TVBSDAY, DBCBMBBB 8, tilt. S

S
Htintherhoed ot Man hare hern their

couetatth themes." And It addsi 
"With |oy they halt the oomlng day 

when the League, tntueed by the eplrlt 
of Christ, will be u Hying reality. They 
look forward to the new foundations 
built upon Witten. They are etch of 
the ansound foundations ot the pant. 
They .hope tor the full cooperation ot 
the nattons In nit mattsm ot great and 
common concern They hope that the 
Dengue Council will soon get busy on 
the question ot armaments. They are 
slek ot armed peace, etch et the abom
inable record made by compulsory 
military service, sick of estions treat
ing each other as if they are crooks 
to he forever ermed égal net, sick ol 
big nations being parasite» on the back 
of little nattent, sick ot greed, nick ol 
hate, sick ot the whole philosophy out 
ot which came the Bres et hell In 
1111“

Nlord LevesHULMrs scmemk.
•b
S %Lord Leverhutuie, who Is new 

suiting the United States and wilt 
probably corns to Canads, Is one ot the 
great captain» ot Industry. His pres
ent visit Is tor the purpose of study
ing the fishing industry, ss he desires 
to Introduce new methods sntong the 
glbernien ot the Isle ot Lewie, which 
became hi* property hy puroht

% A Gift He Will Appreciate 
Every Time He Shaves. 

NP. Case as Cut 
Standard Seta, $1.00 to $8.00 
Pocket Edition Sets,

•h
s

Being keen on NuUonnllsstkm, The 
Time* ceo hare no use (Or Mackehile 
King and his supporters In Parliament

N
$7.00N

S
■h*• got %S| WHAT THEY SAY | $5.00 end $6.00v %noma
N •eying, Sgears ago,

At Pert Sunlight, tn England, and 
el other ol hu plants throughout the 
whrtd, he hat adopted the stx-hour 
day. and has recommended this depar
ture tor the tnduetrlal world. Instead 
et eight hours ht» planu work two 
shift» ot si* home, and though he 
paye ht» employes at much tor a ilk- 
hour day as 1er su eight-hour dey, he 
Is making more money then ever. In 
his factories machinery ts utilised to 
gu estant probably only surpassed In 
Ford's motor works, and no doubt he 
Ends It profitable to keep his mtchln- 
ery working four hours entra each 
day. That other manufacturers who 
do not rely so much on machinery 
could achlere the same result» Is doubt- 
tut Moreover, Lord Leverhulme starl
et hit experiment Ob u time he had no 
trouble In finding a market tor hte ex
tra output of soap. For the ordinary 
manufacturer lu normal times the 
problem of production Is generally 
cutler than the problem of finding a 
market
high priced men are usually employed 
en the selling end.

Before the war Lord Leverhutme's 
schema would hare been considered 
revolutionury, but these be revolution
ary times, and new ideas are not 
tut nod down simply because they are

Applied to the manufacturing indus
tries of Canada ns a whole we get an 
Interesting result! Horernitient statis
tics of the manutactuting Industry of 
Canada tor 11V give the following:
Capital Invested ..............**,TIÏ‘!î!‘!î2
Wages ot employee»........  «1-»»-"»
Hilaries .».»••••••••»**• W.9i3,4<J«
Value ot raw material... 1.101,1000.004 
Value ot the product.... 1.016.000,001

On the haste of these figures the 
Canadian ntattufirturar. is order «** 

commodity ot n value ot 
lttus less than 610 tn

SShould Net Vets.
(Calgary Herald.)

It Is twtgwited that in the nww 
election act milWary defaulters will 
be denied the franchise. If it should 
be eo no one would mourn unduly, 
k should be an axiom that tho man 
who wilt not light for hie country to 
not Worthy to toe nailed a voter.

Hamilton In • Murry.
(Montreal Herald.)

The unhtMihhy eonwinltauts of pot 
lltlcal control ot rati ways arc well 
known. A« soodi as (he Senate 
ad the Oraml Trunk measure the 
Alton twpcrN came out with a demand 
Mint the Government should erect » 
brand new station foi that otty. Yet 
the station there to unite as good as 
the Grand Trunk station in Montreal, 
if not better.

tun
King t.

‘Phono
M2640 Me A VITY’Ss \w*J.

S Theses say 6 ot us, mister, sed Puds Stmklns. Wtoh Jest then % 
we earn* to the demists, all us 6 fellows going In abed ot the fix 
man to show hlxn the way, the ttiau saying, Doaktor, I've eut a S 
to nib le tooth beer, !m atreld It will haft to come out.

ill look at It, are all these youret sed the denttot. Meaning hi 
tu 6 fellows, and tlie men sud, llavvlns no they jest showed nus % 
the way Star and 1 sippoee they wuut tn see the show, 1 gout %

S
•a
s V

SS!v
s
s

%% need them It you dont. Jewelry of 
Distinction

dear out, e«l the dentist, Meeting us 6 tallows, end Puds S 
sud, 1 Wes the one told him about you, cant 1 stay!

Thin In no side show, sed the dentist. Meeting he emildenl % 
and we til went out ngen, Puds saying. The next time anybody > 
wuuta a dentist I'U take them to Ute other on*. And we-ntxsed % 
out on the yavenwad a tittle wile to see If we ootid beer eny % 
yells, wish We dldsnt so we til went book to the lam pent.

N
SS

SNATIONALIZATION. ts.se-
ffitm- ■a

SThe question of ttetlonaUutton Is re
ceiving more etteutlon In Orest 
Britain than tt appears to he doing tn 
St. John. At the epeclti Congress 
ot the Trade Union Congress tbs 
question Is to be decided whether or 

a general strike la to he called to 
induce the Oorernment to nationalise 
the mine». Lloyd decree offered ,v lim
ited form of nattonalliatlon touthing 
ureas where owing lu the system ol 
ownerehlp eeviral shaft» were sunk to 
mine one coal aeam, an Interference 
with private ownerehlp which would 
have been considered revolutionary be
fore the war. But «milite and hlx ad. 
vieora are determined to force the 
Issue on the question of the national
isation of all «he mines. At the sum
mer session ol the Trades Congress a 
resolution was passed by an over
whelming vote favoring nattonallxa- 
lion of the nttnea, but when the mat
ter was laid before the Premier he 
declared his Oovarnment would not 
submit to such a proposition. The 
special Congress has been catted ta 
decide what will be done now. The 
miners want a general strike, which 
would he in the character ot a rebel 
lion against the State, and might easily 
lead to civil war. On the other hand, 
the Labor Party Is pulling 111 weight 
to make the question en Issue at the 
next .-lections, believing that it la only 
a matter of a tew year» before a 
Labor Qoverntneti will be In power, 
and able to uatttibtilae anything N 
wants to. The rerent surceases ol 
Labor In the Uywlectloh, and the 
rntlier surprising strength the Lahot 
Party developed tn the tnunlnlpal 
elections, may persuade the Congres! 
to steer clear ot the dangerous enures 
of direct action.

The National Railway Union has d* 
manded the nationalisation of the 
railway», which are now under Govern- 
ment control, and the Premier's reply 
to this waa to offer the railway men 
positions on the Board of Manage
ment. At the present time the share 
holder» do not appear to be anxious 
#o take the railway» out of the control 
ol the Oorernment, no doubt feeling 
It Is better able to deal with the de
manda ot the men than they are 
Under Government management the 
Ministry repaie a growing deficit, but 
It la worth noting that at about the 
time the Minister was telling the rail 
way employées that the deficit was 
£80,000.000 the Chairman ol the Scot
tish Association of Railway S ha rehold 
era waa telling that body that the 
CfotertnneM had made a profit ol 
£80.000,060, which Justified them In 
asking higher rentals. The letter 
claimed that the Government waa not 
allowing freight on a great amount ol 
Government traffic.

The natlonallxatlon hog he« now 
bitten the seamen. The National Mult 
or»' and Firemen's Union have decided 
to take a tote on the question of de
manding the nntionnllsetloh of the 
shipping of Iha Kingdom, Hnrsloch 
Wilson and the other conservative 
leaders of the sea two do not take 
mueh Rock In this Idee, but ship- 
owners who made fortunes during the 
wsr without making provision for the 
relatives of tko seamen killed, has 
produced a strong feeling In favor of

An retargeting wlleotten ft the xsioh
Bought Platinum Jewelry, eat with 
Diamonds. In ehumtag désigna differ
ing just sufficiently I 
effects to meet the reqnlremeata ot 
those desirous St swathing diverging 
from the ordinary ta Panda ata. Levât 
Berea, Rings, Brooches, eta,

ALSO
a large assortment of Urn latent nevah 
ties in “Solid Gold" Jewelry net with 
Diamond» stone, er in eoaxbtoatiom

NS
SS

DON’T BE BALDte restât the Allied Nation»| A BIT OF VERSE | irnwor
In their wink, Which has been begun, 
and as Mr Umorge K Footer said re
cently before the Canadian Society 
lu New York, “We are responsible In 
the face ol God, to sec that it la done, 
and hundreds of Himtuiia In Kurope 
ore on the verge ot anarchy and chaue, 
and hund rede Ot Stilton» there with
out bread. There are vast numbers 
who do not know where to look tor 
help except to the Allied natlona" 
Away with all our petty el rite, and 
away with all our national muskier- 
atlonal Let tu measure up to tint 
optrlt of the battlefield by showing 
to these people» that the tight ol 
Ithee-ty kindled lit the war shall not 
go out "Don't leave the tank hall 
done, Dy continuing you will have 
done for the world the greatest stroke 
of polities, of Statesmanship, that 
ever has been doue."

8. These Fermera matte a threat 
against the Union tiovernmetst and 
Sir Robert ttorden, Instead of trying 
to nealst, because the mid few Hoards 
of Trade and faETOowMiitlvee of a few 
Ontario manufacturer» suggest to him 
n commlrelon on tariff matter», we 
must have revenue II we are to aasist 
In the above greet work. Throe 
threats, ton, car ore ol BtiAevIklatn 
rather than cl De»,

Youra Very truly.
A CARLBTON COUNTY FARMER.

dot

Hew ta Make Hair Grew Strong, Thlak 
and Lustrous.

Few et ua get bald tn a day anfi we 
all have ample warning whan ear halt
Is thinning out

Parisian sags la a most sfflolset halt
tit vl go rater, but to quickly stop any 
further lose of hair and promote a new 
growth It must be rubbed Into theeoelp 
eo the starved hair roots can realty 
absorb It and set the vital atlmuloUen 
so badly needed.

You will surely

THE red PLKO.
Across the odd, gray steppes there

ureepa
A alaih, Like Ore, along the shy,

Where In the frosen twilight hush 
Far glows the the blood-red llag on 

high.

A torohl It lights with lurid glare 
An empire wasted, spoiled, and 

deisd-
A land of graves and strange, man 

dreanie,
And blackened hoanre whence tile 

has fled.

In most hig concerns the with Pearl», Ruble», DmernMa Sap 
phlrre and other Precious end «sank 
Precious Stomas, which roe are aasdi 
ally 1 wetted Is trepeot.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond imporsre» end Deelare

«6 Kixeo sTRier
be delighted with «he

first application. tor your hair end 
scalp should look and tael 
cent, better.

Parisian sage In not espenaive. It's 
a scientific preparation that supplies 
half needs—a dean, aon sticky, anti
septic liquid that te sold by good drug 
«tores everywhere with guarantee to 
give you i or feet satisfaction or money 
refunded.

Good looking hair la halt the battle 
In any man's or woman's peri coal up- 
pearonoe. Neglect mean» dull, thin, 
lifeless hair and finally baldness, 
while a little aitteutlott now should tu
eurs thick and lustrous hair tor years 
to come.

No matter what your hair troubles 
try a Parisian sage massage tonight— 
you will hot be disappointed.

<160 par
BL_fcWhat though the wfid meb seised a 

throne, .
And slew the rich for (etna and 

gold?
In crying winds they starve and die. 

The young and strong, the link and RAW HIDE OR TANNEDoUl.

BELTINGFor when the fearful Piper celled 
The peaceful tollers stormed the 

plain.
And tore great, shining ettiee down, 

And wrecked the field* of yellow
Though™ UW pale wraiths of children 

weep,
The morning brings no task, nor 

sound » . . ,
For none but ghostly workmen make 

The broken, Idle wheels go round.

LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALÀÏA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS
D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

•TOOK Itlofl |
M OtKMAIN «TRBiT |

produce e 
6100, pays a 
wages, 18 In salariée, sud a lRtie over 
|80 for raw material, leaving him 181 
for power, overhead eapeaao» and pro- 
fits. Incidentally, It may be noted that 
supposing other expense* remained the 

Increase of loo per cent in 
would only justify an Increase

HTIWjy.

‘PHONE MAIN 
1111

p. o. box m
•T. JOHN, N.

Yet (here In waates of woe and blood, 
Where Hunger at III» the fesdjle 

breath,
That flaming symbol hangs uuveiled, 

A nation's shroud, the flag of death. 
—Murrey Retobem Kirk In New 

York Ttines,

Use Diamond Calkse*me an 
WMWI
el is win. m the pfice of the pro* 
duct. Awemtne thst ih« msBuMctuf- 
#re were workimi on an atpra*« of 
eight hours a day. the exltwHoti of thn 
4»v to twelve hour» would with uni. 
form production Increase the output by 
fifty per cent.! that la value of the pro
duct would be lint Included In thin 
unit of production there would be 
wages and salariée for the two eh If ta, 
amounting te 688. and 81# worth of 
raw material, leaving 6*1 for power, 
overhead charges and profila

Comfortable The Quick Modem Method of 
Sharpening Horses' Shoes

M. E. AGAR

ie
A BIT OF FUN

Defined.
"Do you know what a potrctiutii jet" 

"Of course, stupid | It ta a hospital fur 
parrots."

SI-S3 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.In Nice Plaids end Soft 

Leathern

Prices $2.50 to $5.00
Any man end every 

woman would be glad to 
find a pair of good comfy 
house slippers among the 
Christmas gifts.

Make your selections 
early while the assortments 
are complete.

•Phone Main $18
After the Suspension.

"You eay tile fight was suspend- 
IRd the defendant go home in 

the Intertmf" _ ^
"No, sir; he went to the howpltsl 

lu an ambulance."

«Ml.
U. A CLBtiOY AND LSAOUS.

The elergytneh of the United States 
to be almost solid for the 

The National A Nasty Man,
Wife (with newspaperi—Just think 

of RI A couple got married a low 
days ago after a courtship which Met-
eVub—IropH the poor old man 
waa too feeble to hold out any long

appear
League of Nations.
Committee on the Churches and Morel 
Aims of Hie War sank a poata! enquiry 
to clergymen of all denominations; 
twenty to one they supported the 
(League: and a monster petition, 
signed by 11,000 clergymen scattered 
over eveff male, waa prasentod to 
the Séants, calling lor the ratification 
of the League Covenant In » way that 
would pot pause Its re-submission In 
the powers In tori*.

The Christian Work says:
«Contemplate the power of the tries- 

.wage of seventeen thousand preachers 

.«distantly calling tot a League of 

.Station* and you can see the doom of 
fke evil forces that k«q> the hitmen 
family apart. Boclstiam may continue 
'for a span, but It* day* are numbered. 
Commercial exploitation may persuade 
Ifuelf that It I* Immertal, but It* day» 
are m the yellow leaf Militarism and 
eevallsm may hold their «erpentin* 
Reads above water for a little time, 
Out POOD they will go under, Too long 
have they been permitted to swim their 
attmy way Into the Ills of nation*, but 
thelf glory h»e forever departed 
•Othello'*' oaeupatio»'* go»*-

"H would be an Interoallng thing 
W Observe the pucceae of any petition 
•Ircnlated among the minister» by the

Evening Classes
FOU WINT1K TERMer,

Night*—Mosday, Wed., fftidsy. 
Hours—1.16 to 6.16. Old Ume.| THE EDITOR’S MAIL I

a ■ “ ......... ..
THE UNITED FARMERS AND THB 

TARIFF. M McROBBlE MMKroe!
•T. JOHN

S. KERR, BEAVER BOARDTo the «fitter of The fitaatdatfi:
Dear «If,—f notice In your ktattn of 

the 81th uti., mi ecxeunt of the Tel» 
gram sent to Btr Robert Bortlen from 
Woodstock, by the Dnrotdtmt and «eo- 
rotary of the United Farmer*.

1 wish to call attention to each a 
telegram:

q. No one object* to them making 
their reprawentatloh to the Govern
ment. Rut the Ouresiiunemt bee not 
acted yet In the matter ol adjusting 
the tariff, and because certain Boards 
of Trade In Ontario, rod represent», 
three of some of the manufacturons 
there bar# suggested a "Commission'' 
to advisee» to tariff aduetment, these 
United Far mere make a prediction 
and elate a surety, "and make a 
threat" They think they are sure 
of carrying the next Federal ejections 
from the Vast to the Went of title 
broad Dominion. Do they hold a brief 
or have aocesa to the minds of the 
electors In title vast electorate from 
Haitian to Vancouver? These farmers 
are free traders. If they want to 
Judge of that Is son Free Trod* va. 
Protection: and If they are wbn to 

toe predictions, and We can In 
thin world only reason of things un
known by tilings that ar* known, end 
by tempering that «natte whenever It 
ht» been tried from the years 1811 
to lilt by the nwlt* obtained under 
*n«e leadens an McKennle to Ills, 
«ad «Hr WHfrld Lanrtor before toe 
people eif Canada, they wifi hardly 
résilié the prediction of sfr, T. W, 
GsMwel 
Sharp, i 
ere of N, B,

WILL>*«ia

PLEASE
YOU

United National Convention It 1» easily applied
over old broken plaster
wells.

Does not crack nor fall

Centenary Cburcb off.Government turn tool ot «hipping.
When needy panelled 

the room# have a richer 
appearance than can be 
bad with plaster.

One ear to arrive soon. 
•Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Weed- 
werldng Ce., Ltd.

ISS Erin Street

BIT Lao Chtoaaa Money says the 
yarn that Old England In stead tog to
wards financial shipwreck doe# not 
hold water Tonight at 8 o’clock

Chairman, Chief Justice McKeown.
Speakers: Rev. Robert Laird, D. 

D., Presbyterian, and Rev.
J. W. Graham, D. D. 

Methodist.

the sulking freight 
hai-dlere are waiting for n job lending 
airships at fit John.Opponents of the League calling for

signatures of those against ratification. 
The will of such a task would he « 
•ofry light. The mall that recently 
Brought) over seventeen thousand toe 
«râble replie» brought word from only 
•to that they opposed the League, «

While «L John Is 
mini about the Court House It may

king «, Ha

obtain tome rVianetW! contom,toting
the possibility ot bsfidtoe an name 
drome.wars net to fever of ratifying the

Covenant without drawtlr 6K Jabn toll new 4i ot Mng a 
greet sir pert MelMes tow mew tone 

that II was n great
The Christian Wort finds H way to 

why too vast majority of 
favor too Lonffna "They 

Onve," H sefi, “been leading tiwtr 
of the Golden 

have cried aland and 
purpose m mit

tmao 
hot-air port

IL Fratotont, 
Secretary at

and Mr. Gordon 
to* United Farm-ten With toe preepate to fit John be- 

renting the centre to * great oyalam ot
renal transport hato tmt^ibe^m. ^to’f&'pws’iiBSfeSSSe1

ME aeto to vu^m’omnmmt^o doth* <îu‘i

Good Music - Everybody Wekome
the-a,

■■■■

I

m
■ 4

A?
I i

tea____
and blotch* nreusuaHy due to 
hapuie orimpovorished blood.
Char the akin, put'soeee In pah 
freha. htightau theieyea, build up 
•kavdwlu lystam by taking

M Pr..Wil»on,a 6MerbIne bjttcrC
Ml a wonderful tonic lee 
pnahlly. Prepared ol Nahtte>s herbe 
and gives Ih* happiest result, when 

yt read regularly and aasarllng te

The Braylay Drug Company,
At meat store*, 35*. a bottle 

•toe, five times as large. |L
Llmlti 

I Fatal

pOM 1 N lOf^ 
COAL COM PA NY

:3ïlWs
'generalSalis Office^

Ilk ST.JSMtt sy, MONvnxat

R. F. A W. F, S'. ARP, LIMITED 
Agente at tu John.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

TEL. 4S 6 MILL ETRES
>

R. P. 6 W. F. Starr, Lit
All best varieties of

COAL
The most modem mode* of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 189 Union Si

1 STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for Immediate 

shipment out ot stock "Math ee on” 
•team bellera at under. All are 
absolutely new, ol /ecent con- 
atructlon and late désigna: — 
Two—Vertical type 1» h. n„ 4S“ 

dla. 6'-0“ high, 126 Iba w. p. 
One—Portable type en tkltfa, 60 h. 

p., 48" dla. té'-O"

0ns—Portable type
p. 46“ dla., 14*41" long, 128 Iba 
w. p.

One H. R. T. type, SO h. p„ sd“ 
dl«., 14'-0" long, 125 Iba. w. p, 
Boilers of other Hies and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHBEON 4 CO, LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Neva

I long, 12» Iba,

an gkidx, 46 h.

Scotia

Painles$ Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

V
Head Olfiea 

127 Main Street 
'Phene SSS 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Preprlate.-. 

Opel lam. Until Ppm.

Branch Office 
66 Charlotte El.

'Phene ss

j

v
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

When Frederick Gorman was ask
ed In tlie police count yesterday 11 he 
was guilty of attempting suicide, b< 
•eld he waa sorry to say he did 
About 1.40 o'clock yesterday morning 
he Jumped off a wharf at West at 
John, Gieu swan: to a ladder, climbed
up on the wharf, was arrested and 

(to conveyed to the police station. The 
man said he waa a returned soldi»:»
and was taking a coarse In Frederic 
ton, and when signing some military 
papers thought he had mad# a faire 
declaration. This had been worrying 
him and he decided to end it all tie 
tout allowed to return te Fredericton.

6
» *'„ a”.sT,i A.

1 /À
CLEAI

By tl« uee c 
mad* » plea.au 
the water an 
dirt 1* visible 
and infectious 
drain pip**, c 
mad* delightf 
teaepoonful c 
gallon* of w»
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THE BEST eUALITV AT 
A REASONABLE FRIOS

Our Optical Santee

We have every faculty lor 
auamung to your optical needs 
in the moat aototolEo and

. Garthorough

lor measuring sed tenting 
eyre,
Ww have ear tree grinding 
plant where our gtoreon are 
made under the perwmto ewer- 
vision el ear opto met estera who 
have had thorough watting
and long agpartoOOT.
Yea are served here tromper, 
accurately, courteously Mg

LL SHARPE ft SON
Jews tara and Optician»

Twe Stare*—it KING STREET
fto UNION STREET

•EE OUR ENGRAVED NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
flawxf,

SMITH'S FISH

Christinas Greeting
Cards

ftt MfHflil #f 
businegg uee.

MARKET
StfeetlUEWOTLUNQ, Fills,

3 Market S*, St John 1704,

Hay, Grain, Hour,
MILL rECDS

IF* êollolt Your Inqulrloo

C.K PETERS’SONS, LTD., ST.J0hN,N.B.

Tight Roofs
And Side Welle 
Save Fuel

and prevent damage to 
Wall covering and hones- 
hold effects.

We supply
RUDMRom ROOFING 

IN THRjflB WtilOHTR
Also

KALOROID ROOFING 
IN TWO WMIGHTS, 

either Groan er Rod
u

Insulating anS Building 
Paper, in Throe Weights. 

Fur Price».
’Phone Mato 1006

MURRAY & GRIGORY, LID.
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ilaUmus Jewelry, eel wllk
, le chemlag designs differ 
ufflclently I 
i Meet tee remlreeeeMe et 
Itoue et seesteing ei verging 
ordinary le Feedaela, LetiS 
il», Brooches, eta,

ALOO
■ortmeet at the leteet eereh 
lei Id Go 14“ Jewelry ret with 

alone, or in eoMbleatloa 
rle, Ruble», Dmeralde Ee*
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§ tease, wblah you are eiett 
ed te Inspect §& Page
« imyereere and Deelere
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lond Calks
dem Method of 
dorses' Shoes

S I -S3 Union St# 
St.John. N. B.

tin, Flour,
rccos
'our Inqulrloo

LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEAVER BOARD
WILL
PLEASE
YOU

It is easily applied
over old broken plaster

twalk
Does not crack nor fall

off.
When neatly panelled 

the rooms have a richer 
appearance than can be 
had with plaster.

One ear to arrive soon. 
•Phone Main 1693.

The Christie Weed- 
wsrldng Ce., Ltd.

1M Erta Street

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
flawtf,

SMITH’S FISH 
26 Sydney<

’Phone Ml

i

MARKET
Street
1704.

>
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RAZOR
he right start for each day. 
ways ready for

CLEAN, EASY,
COMFORTABLE
SHAVING

Gift He Win Appreciate 
Every Time He Shaves,
*. Case at Cut .... $7.00 
mdard Sets, $3.00 to $6.00 

Edition Sou,
$5.00 and $6.00

*

tun
King Sf.'ITY’S

I I I

I
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St Johns Woman 
Gained 16 Pounds

Hqd Hacking Cough and 
Could Sleep Very Little Un
til Tanlac Restored Her.

■ ' ■MM

- a

liberal

ON ORGANIZATION 
IN SESSION

?
KVfcc»____

lew ekklWer
spots', pimpke
end bktchee tuw uiuaHy duet® 
knpure orimpovsrished blood.
Ow Dm «Vin, put'few In pale 

Mshlrn Ih. ley*, build up 
*» wbel. ./.Um by taking

M Dr. Wilson^ Q
HUtBlNEBITTERU

IT».wendwful Ionic l«, 
pMklly. Prepared ol NMum1. barb.
•ed ghee die happiest eeeelts whee 
jeedTeegelarlp uA uwrdlns to

The Brayley Drug Company,
At ooet store*, Me. u bottle 

elle, S vu time» *» large, |L

I

Discuaeed Ways and Means of 
a Central Information Bu
reau to be Located at 
Ottawa.1I

"If. e llct, I here gained sixteen 
pounds lines I began taking Tanlac 
and I feel better end stronger than I 
have . in year.," wee the statement 
made by Mre. M. Wineman, of M 
James Street, Bti John'», Newlound- 
land. In a conrewtlon with the Tanlac 
representative a few days ago,

"Ever since I was a child I have been 
In bad health," she continued, "but my 
condlUoa bus never been what you 
might call serfoui until the past year 
when 1 beggn going «own hill rapidly. 
Whan I ate gave me trouble and 1 
would have a tightness across my chest 
that was something awful and I had 
a hacking rough that worried 
great deal. I had severe pains through 
my back and often terrible headaches 
would come on me end It seemed 1 
could get nothing that, would relieve 
them. Lent fall I had a severe attack 
of the flu, and when I got up I was In 
» worse condition than ever and noth
ing I took gave me any strength or 
nourishment. 1 was so extremely nsr- 
vous that I was never able to get more 
then one or two hour»' sleep any nigh* 
and I lost weight and strength rapidly 
and became so weak and run down that 
1 could soaroely get about.

"My eon who bad been wounded In 
France and had come back homo in a 
wrenched, nervoua condition, had taken 
Tanlac and It had restored him to such 
fine health that I deckled to try it my. 
self, and now I can say that It has done 
the same thing for me. Why, it I» a 
complete surprise In me the way 
Tanlac has overcome my trouble» und 
put me In such e well and nappy con
dition after all theee years. I haven’t 
had a headache since I started taking 
Tanlac, and the pains through my hack 
have entirely disappeared. Tho cough 
Is ever so much better and I am not 
oho least bit nervoua or fretful and I 
car Bleep sound all night long. I am 
eating anything 1 want and I am so 
hungry all the time I can bsrdlv get 

| enough, and I am getting stronger and 
stronger all the time, and as 1 said 
Just then, I have gained alxteen pounds 
I Just, simply feel flue all the time and 
I am over-joyed at the remarkable 
good Tanlao has done me."

Teniae Is cold In St John by Ross 
Drug Co. and F. W. Monro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt

Ottawa, Dec. L—When the morning 
deliberation of tile national organiza
tion committee of the Ljbera! party was 
concluded today, It was stated that the 
resolution, adopted by the National 
Convention tn August, bad been un
der consideration and waa still being 
discussed. The matter Immediately 
under discussion wee that of ways and 
means, and personnel of a central In
formation bureau to be loaded at 
Ottawa. The question of the appoint
ment of a national organ Issu- will be 
taken up later ae well as other phases 
at organisation work.

Several additional delegatee are ex
pected to arrive hero the West before 
the close of the deliberations. A nnm 
her of letters have also been receiv 
ed (from members of the National 
Organisation Committee, who were un 
able to come to Ottawa, supporting 
the resoluttpn of organisation adopted 
by the National Convention.

>>

Choice Cut Glass
Limited, 

i Family

Should Be Included In 
Your Christmas Gift List

me a

For the Holiday Gift-Seeker we have pro
vided a particularly pleasing array of the moat 
popular effects in Cut Glass for both table and 
toilet purposes, our fine display embracing

Water Set», Tumblers, Water Jugs, Creams, 
Sugars, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trayi, 

Celery Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Punch 
Bowie, Flower Vues, Candle

sticks, Etc.

along the lines at international bus
iness adventure and high finance.

When therefore , Sir Edmund Walk
er advices a group ot London busin
ess men to give the question contin
ued national friendship and closer 
trade relations with Japan their clos, 
eat consideration, that is because the 
great banker not only sees in peace 
uie paramount producer of human 
happlneee, but because he discerns 
In the land of the soya bean, to men
tion only one commodity, a land with 
which Canada great wheat producer 
though she be, may trade on equal 
footing, a source of foodstuffs and a 
country to which she could export 
large quantities of her own products.

Japan faces on our Pacific coast*. 
The Island Kingdom lies between us 
and Asia. One of the great sea pow
er# of the middle ages, Japan, since 
the edict of the open door, has ex
perienced a renaissance of marine 
interests. The modern world is bound 
to see a renewal of her former ocean 
greatness. Are we to listen to scan- 
dal, or are we to #trive to understand. 
There she is. in a word, what are 
we going to do about it?

Sir Edmund left hie hearers with 
some long thoughts well worth think

K pa 4 W. F. tv ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at SL John.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

TEL. 41

I

6 mill strut
>

R. P. A W. F. Starr, Ltd. J

All best varieties of

COAL
The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St
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Some Canadian 
Political Topics

Protection And Revenue.
(I* Petrie.)

In denouncing protection and In 
proposing that the existing tariff 
ahouid be replaced by a new system 
of taxation of land and by succession 
duties as well as by an Increase of 
the Income tax the Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
former minister and president of the 
Grain Growers has brought down 
upon himself a well merited rebuke 
from the newepapers who defend the 
policy with which air. John A. Mc
Donald endowed the country. The 
death duties cannot produce more 
than a moderate sum for enormous 
fortunes are not numerous In Canada 
and as for the tax on land does not 
such a proposal retard the develop
ment. Scores of properties have al
ready been put up for sale In the 
West because the taxes were too high. 
Resides Sir Thomas White has declar
ed that a land tax would hardly pro
duce *20.000.000. The two taxes 
blued would leave a deficit of *08.000, 
000 In the customs receipts which 
Mr. crerar proposes to do away with. 
By doubling the income lax which last 
year only produced *10.000,000 and 
which could not produce more than 
*26.000,000 at the outside there still 
remains a loss of *60,000,000 or there
abouts. The Conservative newspapers 
all agree that the theories of Mr. 
Crerar are as absurd as they are Im
practicable. Mr. Crerar finds himself 
Ip stormy waters.

To Repopulat# Rural Ontario ,
(Toronto Mall 1

If Horn Manning Doherty, On- 
tarlo’a new Minister of Agriculture, 
can obtain Immigrants of a good class 
from Dngland, to place on the farms 
of Ontario, he will render a valuable 
service to the Province Mr. Doherty 
outlines a scheme of obtaining a good 
selection of England’s "new poor"— 
those whom rising costs have Impov
erished-end pulling them In rural 
districts In older Ontario, other Min
isters of Agriculture and provincial 
colonization offlclala have linked them
selves with programmes of tills sort, 
but not always have the results been 
satisfactory. But war conditions In 
the Motherland have created an en
tirely new set of circumstances. Em- 
migration of millions of the Old Land's 
finest stocke seems Inevitable, and 
Canada more than any other country 
la their objective. Next year, if ship
ping Is available, we shall begin re
ceiving British settlers by the thous
and every week. The difficulty al
ways has been to get them on the 
land and to Induce them to stay there 
The decision of Hon. Mr. Doherty to 
seek Immigration suitable for rural 
repopulation, and to keep It In the 
well-developed areas of older Ontario 
is entirely laudable. Every Ontario 
citizen will wish the enterprise well, 
and hope the unusual circumstances 
may bring a greater success for it 
than other Ministers have hid.

Proof of Reel Courage.
(La Patrie.)

“The revision of the tariff which 
the Government has promised to put 
on Its programme for the next session 
of Parliament, raises a question whlcn 
It so beset with perils, that In decid
ing to face 16 immediately, and In spite 
of the manufacturers who mould delay 
the matter, the Government la giv
ing proof of reel courage ”

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matilioson” 
■team boilers ae under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent con
struction and late désigna:—
Two—Vertical type 86 h. p„ 48“ 

die. 9'4“ high, 126 I be. w. p. 
One—Portable type on skids, 60 h, 

p.g 48“ dta. 16'.0" long, 128 Ibe.
One—Portable type

Mr. Crerar'» Tariff View* 
Carry Him Into Stormy 
Waters — Question of Sin
cerity of Mi. King’s Motives 
—Our Future With Japan.

For the toilet table we offer a comprehen
sive range—Powder Jars, Pomade Jan. Trin
ket Trays, Flower Vases, and many other 
dainty pieces that would be welcomed and 
prized as Christmas Gifts.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY.

1
•n eklde, 46 h. 

p. 48“ dla„ 14*4“ long, 126 Ibe. 
w. p.

One M. R. T. type, 80 h. p., »4“ 
die., 14*4“ long, 126 Ibe. w. p. 
Boilers of other elm and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding Which we 
solicit correspondence.
I MATMieON A CO„ LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova

An Expert At Ottawa.
(•Montreal Star.)

Were naval protection for Canada 
purely a hueineeb proposition, the ser
vices of ühe expert now at Ottawa 
would be worth u large fee from the 
nation. Lord Jelliooe of Soaps came 
through the peculiar trial» of the great 
war in the vanguard of British naval 
leadership.

The war proved and changed many 
things. Aircraft and submarine In
troduced new major factors In the 
age-old problem of naval warfare. In 
the circumstances obtaining, Canadas 
relative lack of naval equipment and 
training le no great liability. W« 
have not much to "scrap.”

Lord Jelliooe comes in a purely ad
visory capacity, as a practical Bail
or und sea fighter who knows the 
world and viewed he world war from 
the heights of re-ponslfcle authority. 
Canadians greet him ae one deeerv- 
lng of close Interest for his opinions 
as well as admiration for his record

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.•eetla
Stores Open et 8.30 a-m.—Close at 6 p.m. 

Saturdays, Open Till 10 p.m.

OBITUARY WEDDINGS.

Humphrey-Msrtln.
Frlendi in this city will be interest 

ed to learn that» A. Simeon Martin and 
Miss Florence (J. Humphrey were 
united in marriage on Nov. 17 In the 
Lathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev 
Tros. J. McDonough. The bride was 
attended by Miss Edna B. O’Leary, 
and the groom by Loyde E. Pratt. Mr 
Martin was formerly employed In the 
local military pay office. They will 
side In Boston.

John 8. Nickerson 
John 8. Nickerson, who was stricken 

with paralysis in Hampton last Man- 
day morning, died yesterday morning 
in the General Public Hospital. He was 
a <:. N. K. conductor and had been on 
the road for forty years. It waa while 
he was getting ready to take his train 
into the city Monday morning, Nov. 24, 
that he waa stricken. Hie ma up 
friends In this city and throughouf 
the province will regret to hear of hla 
death aa he was well known and well 
liked by a large circle of friends and 
fellow employees. His home was In 
Bbediac and besides his wife he leave» 
several children.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Warning to the Liberals.

(L'Evi lu* tuent.)
•'From the po-lui of view of the in

terest* of* ühe Liberal party itself 
would It not be a grave mistake for 

ro- It to declare In ad vu ace that its mem
bers are officially vppoeed to any pro
ject for a Canadian navy7- Would not 
such excessive hostility he ot a nat
ure to create doubt In the min da of 
the electors, even in this province 
as to the sincerity of the motives of 
Mr. King and hie followers? Mlglv. 
not such a abort-sighted, unintelligent 
policy possibly result in another al
liance of Anglo-Canadian electors 
against the extremists of Quebec? At 
a time when they are ceasing to re
proach the province of Quebec for 
its attitude during the war—an al
titude which may be explained if It 
oannot be Justified- we know that we 
are once more getting a loyal and 
sincere sympathy because of the stead
fast qualities of our race, regarding 
which there is a general recognition 
of their advantage* from the stand
point of peace, progress and the 
country's welfare. For mercy’s sake 
dont let us be drawn Into a nation
alist agitation, which may one day or 
another foment civil war between the 
Ow© races, and render forever hope
less their accompllHbments together 
of what is their real Canadian mission 
on this vast A mv ni can continent.”

Head Offios 
827 Main Street 

'Rhone 883 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété* 

Opes 8s.m. Until 6 pm.

Branch Office 
66 Charlotte at.

’Rhone 88

_ FUNERALS.
The funeral of George W. Boothroyd 

took Piece yesterday afternoon trom 
the residence of his son, Rex. F. e 
Boothroyd, 143 Mount Pleasant ... 
i."6 ™®ÎTlco **» conduced fcy Her. 
M. flj. Oonron and Intermenu took 
place in Fernhlll.

ATTEMPTED "SUICIDE.

When Frederick Gorman was ask
ed in Uie police count yesterday if he 
wax guilty of attempting wield* he 
awkl he woe sorry to say he did. 
About 1.40 o’clock yesterday morning 
he Jumped off a wharf at West SL 
John, then swam to a ladder, climbed 
lip on the wharf, was arrested and 

B conveyed to the polloe station. The 
man said he was a returned eoldk<r 
and waa taking a course In Frederic
ton, and when signing some military 
paiiere thought he had made a false 
declaration. This had been worrying 
him and he decided to end 1t aH tie 
wee allowed to return to Fredericton.

Mre. John A. Wright

New# has been received In St John 
of the death in Boston on Sunday of 
Mrs. Margaret Wright wife of John 
A. Wright formerly of St. John. Mre. 
Wright, who was a daughter of the 
late Canon Wm. W. Walker, Hampton 
Kings Co., had reached an advanced 
age, and had been 111 for some time. 
She Is survived by her husband, live 
sons and one daughter, also by 
«faster, Mrs. F. L. Bush, living in 
Texas, and two brothers, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, St John, and William, living 
near Boston, Mare. Mr. and Mre. 
Wright removed to Boston in the early 
eighties.

------♦'t>4——
THE CIRCUIT COURT.

Judge Barry’s court will open again 
this morning at 10 o’clock, when the 
caee of the King va Ambuzg will be 
tried. AU the regular panel of Jury 

kre expected to be present.

e goreminent renipirntlon hospital 
Then a colored soldier greeted him

-8»y. hoes, whet Is they keeping 
me here In lit. he-pita' for—a ecu. 
ven'r*”*

6

F CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the um of Glllett'e Lye. house cleaning la 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or Invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and Infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of ullletVe Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.
“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”

Made in Canada

Our Future With Japan.
(London Fret* Press.)

In his address on the Far Bret, yes. 
terday before (the combined Canadian 
Club and Chamber of Commerce, Sir. 
Edmund Walker outlined an idea, or 
more properly, sketched for bin hear
ers an aspiration, adaption f which 
a national policy mtgh t, or so it seemed 
to certain In the audience, transform 
the mueh talked of ' yellow peril" of 
the German kaiser into s yellow 
pearl, a pearl of great price, even con
tinued peace and good fellowship be
tween Canada and her neighbor Japan, 
on the other side of the lonely Pacific.

Blr Edmund it not an unpractical 
man. Lxiver though he is of beauty, 
tit president of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce must be called

.ae

C ASTORIA> For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats

S»

the
clear

headed and an authorlistlve thinker

5

"Gold and Silver”

PUMPS
$5.00 to $15.00

And the most popular of all evening foot
wear in the American and 

Canadian cities

We have secured many size* and widths, 
also material for cleaning Gold and Silver 
Cloth.

upper

They Are the Accepted Dress footwear

THREE STORES.

rem sale
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeai, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street. St John. N. B

INSURE WITH THE
Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company

décident. Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Know!ton & Gilchrist, General Agents, SL John, N. B.

Sweeping Reductions
On All Our-

Winter doth Coals
We have decided to clear all 

our stock of

FASHIONABLE 
WINTER COATS7

and to do so have marked 
them at

1! 20 TO 25 PER CENT. 
BELOW SELLING PRICES.

Sale Commences Today, 
Dec. 2nd.

Coats of Wool Velour and 
Silvertone Velour and Fancy 
Mixtures in prevailing street 
color».

J
We consider this the beat 

Coat Sale from the point of 
view of values that has or will 
be presented this

A saving of eight to twenty 
dollars on each garment.

/ season.

Come Early For First Choice

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M—

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John —r

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

¥ •J.

DOMINION
SmGHIlL* (JCreWV DM COALS

’Cenir'alSales Office' .

* SMAimer. monts.*i

IRUMINOUI
STEAM
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Clearer, to wake up wtUuntt a h 
Idle, backache, coated tongue o

breath, la feet to feet roar t 

Betore breaktaat each lay. Ida

tas-3S2s%x:i
l«a a harmleea tneaoe ot waehte^I

u ssrsss
$7 ’hour bile and

;aweetenlng and parKyti 
albueuUry canal betore 
food Into the atomaoh. 
hot water and ltmeatone 
an empty etomach la wondeitully 
dgoratlng. K cteane out all' the < 
fermentation», gaie» and acMMy 
gives one a,fine appetite for break' 

■V ouarter pound of limestone p 
Phate will cos* very little at the ( 
•tore, but Is sulficlent to demoneti 
that those who are enbject 
patlon, bilious attacks, add 
rheumatic twlngee or whose sU| 
•allow or palfid, that out week ol 

■side bathing will hare them Tool 
and feeling better every way.

wi

srsne
phosphate

to cot 
•torn

Wm -/-‘ Y
1
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Private Lighting Systems

■ ITHE STANDARD. ST,
Ï-

MARKET REPORTSWe own and offer, subject to prior sale:

$250,000
:

I
i,

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE For Church, Residence end Store 
Acetylene Lighting System* are u . 
dreds in continuous service for -fifteen yean, not cod
ing one dollar for repair*. Our guarantee is the bread» 
est and our prices most moderate. Send for circular.

P. CAMPBELL ACO^npa^XrSrRMgt

Hun-PROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK
5& p.c. Gold Bonds

STOCK MARKET CLOSING PRICES 
SHOWED LOSSES

TORONTO TRADE 
TRANSACTIONS SETL.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 1.—The grain 
quotations on the Board ot Trade to
day were as follows:

Manitoba wheats in «tore Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $3.30; No. 3 
northern, $3.23.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2 c. w., 87 cents; No. S c. w., 
85 cents; No. 1 feed, 86; No. 2 feed.

Montreal, Que., Deo. L—The volume 
ot trading today was not large, and 
closing prices showed more losses 
in the day's trading than gaine. Ames- 
Holden was one exception, making a 
new high at 124. 6L Lawrence Flour 
advanced a point, and Steamers, which 
was ex-dividend, made up tihe divi
dend. Detroit, after selling at 106, ad
vanced to 106. Lyall wi » again under 
pressure, and made a new loan on the 
movement, selling at the clone at 110. 
During the afternoon, weakness devel
oped in Dominion Bridge, and It sold off 
five points to 100. The paper stocks 
showed small declines, with the excep
tion ot Abltftl, which was actually 
weak and declined over six points. 
The Steel stocks held well, unchanged 
from Saturday. From the attitude ot 
the banks It looks as If the market 
will be quiet until after the first of the

Due 1st December, 1929

Principal and semi-annual interest payable at the 
option of the holder, in New York, Toronto, Mon
treal, St. John or Fredericton.

Denominations: $1,000.
Price 98.12 and accrued interest Yielding 5 3-4 p.c.

Delivery free of charge through any bank.

We anticipate a good demand for these Bonds, 
they arc undoubtedly a most attractive invest

ment. We therefore recommend intending pur
chasers to telegraph or telephone their orders at our 
expense.

Adverse Conditions Hanging 
Over Financial and Indust
rial Markets of World Have 
Disquieting Effect on Trade

79.
-New York, Dec. l.—1Trading on the 

Stock Exchange today continued to em- 
phaslae In variable degree the many 
adverse conditions which bang over 
the financial and industrial markets ot 
the world.

Market opinion?, as voiced by lead
ing banking and brokerage Interests, 
touched upon the many important ques
tions to come before Congress, and hhe 
unyielding trade balance in favor of 
this country resulted in further depre
ciation of exchange on London and 
Paris.

The statne off the coal strike, textile 
labor disturbances, the tense Mexican 
situation and uncertainty respecting 
the outcome off Important litigation 
now before the Supreme «Court, were 
included among the other Issues which 
contributed to the market's irregu
lar trend.

Occasional rallies in speculative 
shares were attributed to technical 
conditions, rather than actual demand, 
while the sluggishness of rails and 
industrials attested to the absence off 
public Interest.

General Motors. Pierce Arrow, 
Crucible Steel and some of the high 
priced oils, in all of which an exten
sive short interest is believed to exist, 
rose and fell wUhln a radios of five 
to almost twelve points.

Strength was shown by Shippings, 
Sugars, Leathers and kindred special
ties, but only in a lew Instances did 
prices hold at the end, even though 
call money dropped rrom the opening 
rate of seven per cent, to six on un
usually free offerings.

Sales amounted to 1,050,000 shares.
Several of the Liberty and Victory 

issues rallied from early low levels, 
but the general domestic and foreign 
bond list was heavy

Total sâles (par value) were 123- 
700,000.

Old United States bondh were un
changed on call.

Manitoba barley. In store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 e. w.. $1.50 1-2; No. 4 c. w., 
$1.34 1-2; rejected, $1.30; feed, $1.30.

corn, track Toronto, 
No. 3 yellow, $1.69;

American
prompt shipments 
No. 2 yellow, $1.69.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b., shipping 
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, mixed, oar lots, $2.00 to $2.01; 
No 2, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3, $1.93 to 
$1.99; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to $2.08; No 
2 spring, $1.99 to $2.03; No. 3, $1.96 to 
$201.

Peas, according to freights outside. 
No 2, $2.60.

Barley, according to freights out
side, malting, $1.50 to $1.53.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No. 2. $1.80 to $1.82.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No. 3. $1.37 to 11.40.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, In jute bags, Montreal, prompt 
shipment. $9.50 to $9.60; Toronto, 
$9.60 to $9.60.

Millfeed, car lots, delivered (Mont
real, freights, bags Included : Bran, 
per ton, $45 per ton; shorts, per ton. 
$62; good feed flour, 63.16 to $3.50 per

as

MdDOUOALL ft COWANS.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD. STOCKS REVEALED 
SOME FIRMNESSJames MacMurray, Memaging Director.

193 Hollis St.,' 
Halifax. N. S.

92 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans.)
Nerw York, Dec. L—The market pre

sented a mixed appearance in the after
noon. Pressure was brought to bear 
on Individual etocks m the hope off 
locating soft spots and In some cases 
with considerable success. Elsewhere 
certain Issues sold up sharply, betray
ing an oversold condition. In the last 
hour the last as a whole showed con
siderable firmness and many stocka ot 
the more substantial class closed some
what above Saturday* final prices. 
Call money receded to 6 p. c. after hav
ing loaned at 7 p. c. in the forenoon. 
It was reported in banking circles that 
progress was being made on plans for 
extending American credits abroad 
and thus stabilising exchange rates 
with benefit to American export trade 
From various centres came reports of 
the rationing of coal supplies, closing 
of non-essential Industries and other 
evidence of a serions shortage ot fuel, 
but no definite news off any change 
in the situation at the mines.

Sales 1,047,20ft.

FANCY LEATHER GOODS bag.
Hay. track Toronto. No. 1, $26 per 

ton; mixed, $21 to *$23 per ton.
Straw, car lots, track Toronto, 

$11.60 to $12.50.

Men’s Bill Books,
Bill Folds,

Card Cases and 
Letter Cases

We are showing a splendid line of these

MONTREAL MARKETS/Y4
Montreal, Dec. 1—Oats, Extra No. 1 

feed—99c.
Flour, iMsn. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts, n. s. g., $11.00 to $11.10.
(Rolled oats, bag 00 lbs. $4.68Vi to 

$4 A3.
Bran, $46.
Shorts, $58.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to

Cheese, finest easterns, 28 Vic. to 30c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 68Vic. to

Eggs, fresh, 90c. to 86c.
Eggs, selected, 66c.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 68c.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 66c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $8.06 to 

$2.36.
Dressed hogs. Abattoir killed, 624.00 

to $24.60.
Lard, pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

28 Vic.

M

$26.
B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

CHICAGO PRICES69c.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Chicago, Dec. 1.—Corn—No. 2 mixed 
not quoted; No. 3 mixed, $L42 1-2 to 
$1.44; No. 2 yellow not quoted; No. 3 
yellow, $1.47 to $li49 1-2,

Oats—No. 2 white, 87 8-4 to 88; No. 
3 white. 76 1-2 to 79.

Rye—No. 2, $1.60 to $L61 1-2.
Barley—$1.33 to $1.34.
Timothy—$8.50 to $11.60.
Pork—Nominal ; lard, $23.80; ribs, 

$19.26 to $20.

fgoods.
(McDougall and Cowane.)

. _ Open. High. Low. Close.
Am Beet Su* 9t>\ 90% 90 60*
Am Car Pdry 182'4 134 132(4 13314
Am loco .... to», 92% 90% 61* 
Am Sugar XI) 191
Am Smelting. «2 4 6t>% 61% 61% 
Am Steel Fdry » , 39% 39% 39% 
Am Woolen .. 16 
Am Tele *
Anaconda ... *
A Hand!. Pfd 123 
Am Can ..... 51 
Atchison .... 84 
Salt and Ohio 34 
Bald Loco ... 106% 107% 106 
Beth Steel . 90% 91 88%
Brook R T ..15 16%
Butte and Sap 20% 80%
C F I...............  40 40% 40 40
Ches and Ohio 56% x 66% 66 
Chino

Most any man would appreciate having 

one or another of these pocket conveniences.
138 Vi 130 Vi 181

»ladies’ ‘i IBlVi 117% 119% 
•î 99% 99% 99% 

$6 Vi 66% 66 
128% 1212 128% 
61 50% 40%
«%• 84 84%
34 33 33%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
.............g4* 3® »

78 70% 71%
76% 73% 76%

131%
MS*Strap Handle Purses (MdDougaH and Co-wan)

Cotton
High. Low. Close. 

.86.46 36.76 36.36 
84.40 33.68 34.26 

. .. 32.60 31.70 38.40 
sa ..31.49 30.62 31

Dec .. iOats
May

January 
March 
May ..
October
December — ... . 38.69 37.76 3&60

December . .
*58

We have a select fine of the finest dull 
black Pin Seal, Moir Silk lining, Silver and 

Gunmetal Frames.

Fitted with Card Case and Mirror.

H% 14% 
19% 19% Simple Way To

End DandruffM , 
33%'34 3«% 83%

Cen Leather . 93 93%
Can Fac XD 138% 188%

Illinois Pfd—8 @ 68. 
Wayagamack— 50 & 76%; 86 0 76. 91% 92% 

_ _ 187% 186%
Crucible Steel 192 203 192 107%
Erie Com .... 13% 18% 1^% 13% 
Gr North Pfd 79% 80 78% 78%
Gr North Ore 38% 38 38% 36%
Good Rubber.. 78% 78% 78% 76% 
Gen Motors . 326 837 8C4 309%
Pierce Arrow. 73 78 72 % 76%
Saxony Mtrs.. 14 14% 14 14
In Copper .. 47 48% 46% 47%
Kan City Sou 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Kenne Copper 28 88% 87% 28
Lehigh Valiev 48% 42% 42 42

Ptd 101% 102 101 101
193% 188 198

Midvale Steel 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Missouri Pac. 24 
NY NH and H 28 
N Y Central 68% 70% 69% 70 
Nor and Went 95 86 96 96
Nor Pacific... 79% 81 79% 80%
National I»ead 79% 80 • 79% 80 
«Pennaylvcjiia . 41% *8% 41% *17» 
Prad Steel Car 97% 99% 87% 98% 
Reading Com . 74% 76% 74% 74% 
Republic 8tl 101% 103% 101% 102 
■Royal Dutch.. 96% 100% 98% 90% 
St Paul .... 87% 37%

• «S "**

There la one sure way that has nev
er failed to remove dandruff at once, 
and that le to dissolve It then you 
destroy it entirely. To do this, just 
get about four ounces of plain, com
mon liquid arvoo from any drug store 
(this is all you will need), apply it at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It in gent
ly with the finger tips.

By morning, 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You wlU tod all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

Atlantic Sugar Coon—66 0 67; 120
0 67%; 60 0 67%.

Lyall—60 <g> 111; 06 © 110; 25 9 THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION 
The Annual General Meeting of the Members of this Association will 

be held at the BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS, HALIFAX, N. 8., oa TODAY, 
DECEMBER 12th, 1919, at 8 p. OL, to receive the report of the Board of 
Management for the year, the result of the ballot for officers and direc
tors for the ensuing year, and for the consideration of any other business 
that may properly come before the meeting.

Halifax, N. S.
Nov. 27th, 1919.

112.
Breweries Com—136 0 177.
Span River Oom-46 @ 68%; 1ft <9

68%.
Span iR P«—CO 0 100.
Dom Bridge—(25 # IOC; 36 <8> 101; 

65 @ 100.
St Lawr Flour—26 0 IBB; 160 0BARNES & C0„ Ltd. ti. H. FAULKNER,if not all, of your

123.
Brampton—60 <g> 76; 26 <3> 77%. 
Amea Holden Com—100 0 124; 10 0 

124%.
Glass Com—26 0 63%; 60 9 63.

84 Prince Wm. Street Mer Mar 
Mexican Pet 189

GRAVEL ^ 
ROOFING U-

Kest at*as ess*S3 Work of every deoarlptlon.
Copper and Galvanised Iron Work to* 

Buildings a Specialty.
(McDougall and Cowans)

Montreal, Dec. L 1818.10 0 113%; 25 & 119%; 26 & 114; 36 
& 113%.

Ames Holden Com—50 0 117%; 400

26 @ a«::.r:r.r.:f4
Glana Com—10 @ et* ; 1£ @ 63; 2t BraalUae L. H. and P . 63

e*3*: _ Bromptira ...................T7*
Boyal Bank—6 it 21t*. Canada Car .. .................64)
Bank Nova SOOtia—25 ® ITS, Canada Cement . . 70
Bank Montreal—S ® 308. Canada Cement Ptd .. ,.W

Afternoon Can Ctotton ...
Victory Loan 1822—3 LOO @ 100*. Detroit United .1 
Victory Loan 1837—6,000 @ 104*. Dom Bridge .
Steamships Com XD—60 @ 71*. Dom. Cannera
Brazilian—126 @ 53; 26 © 68*. Dom. Iron Com............ 72*
Cement Pfd—46 @ 89*. Dom. Tea Coin . ...
Cement Com—26 @ 70*; IS ® TO* MacDonald Com..........36
Steel Canada Com—10 @ 76. Mt L H and Power . . 88* .
Victory Loan 1838—8,600 ® 103*; N Scotia Steed and C .. 00*

6,000 @ 103*. OgUvlee...........................
Dom Iron Com—386 Q 71 68; 930 @ Penman’s Limited .. .

7B*; 76 @ 72*; 36 @ 78*. Quebec Railway.........88
Montreal Power—2 @ 88*; 60, 0 Rlordon -........................“* ,

88*. 6baw W and P Co ....118* U7
1931 War Loan—1,000 00® 98 64. Upon River Com ... . . «8* 08*
1937 War Loan—6,000 @ 99*. Span River P*d...........ISO ■■
Ctm Car Com—166 @ 60. Steel Co Can Com . . 7«* 7S*,
Detroit United—10 @ 108. Toronto Bella..................40*
Abltrtxl—46 @ 170; 10 @ 176*. Tucketta Tobacco Pfd . 60
Smelting—10 © 28; 36 ® 38*. j Weyagamadk

MONTREAL SALES
Ask.Bid

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19Sydney St125Ames Com -------------------1G4 THROUGH NOOR TRAIN
8T. JOHN TO HALIFAXiCMcDoug&ll and Cowans)

Montreal, Dec. L 
Morning

Vtotory Loan 1923—1,000 & 100%. 
Victory Loan U937 xd—60 @ 70%. 
Ste&mshipe Pfd—10 0 85.
Brazilian—76 @ 61%; 26 ® 62%; 

130 0 63.
Textile Pfd—26 @ 106.
Can Cem Com—26 9 71; SB 0 70%. 
Cement Pfd—11 9 89%; 50 @ 99%. 
Steel Canada Com—10 9 76%,; 00 

0 75%; 25 0 76%.
Dom Iron Com—685 0 72%; 325 0 

72%; 276 @ 72 5-8.
Shawinigan—77 0 86%; 8 0 88%; 

68 • 6ft
1926 War Loan—20,000 0 97%.
1937 War Loan—34,000 0 99%.
Can Car Pfd XD—146 0 98. 
Abitibi—26 0 162.
Smelting—50 @ 28%; 100 0 2ft 
Ogllviee—100 0 290.
Detroit United—76 0 106.
Toronto Rly—15 0 46%.
Can Car Com—10 0 49%.
Toronto Rly—16 0 46%. 
Wayagamack—60 0 76; 60 0 7S%i; 

100 0 76%.
B. C. Fieh—1B5 0 00%.
Quebec Rlr-25 0 23%; 20 0 28. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—600 0 06; 70 

10 «7; 06 0 06%; 6 0 66%.
Lyall—25 0 114; 186 0 110; 66 0 

112%; 10 0 116; 46 0 113; 60 0112% 
6 0 113%; 25 @ 113%.

Breweries—25 0 117%; 26 0 177. 
Span River Com—ISO @ 68%; 25 0 

.68%; 106 0 68; 150 0 67%.
Span River Pfd—280 0 100.
Dom (Bridge—46 9 106; 14 0 Iftft 
Tucketta—36 0 63.
St. Lawr Floui^-25 0 IBB; 60 0 

122%; 128 9 133; 60 @ 182%.
Brampton—1A0 9 77%; « 0 77%; 

10 0 76.

176 •Phene Main 38ft
6*3% Nos. 13 and 14 Trains to Run Between 

8t. John and Halifax to Make Bos
ton Connections.
Time table changea effective on Can

adian National Lines November 30th 
affect St John only In one Important 
particular. Trains No. 13 and 14 now 
running between St John and Monc
ton, will run (daily except Sunday) 
between St John and Halifax, aa 
through trains, and not connecting 
with the Ocean Limited at Moncton. 

No. 14
p. m. after the arrival of the Boston 
train, carrying the through Boston 
Sleeper for Halifax, arriving there at 
11.40 p. m. No. 13 will leave Halifax 
at 7.40 a. m. (except Sundays) and 
carry the through Boston Sleeper to 
SL John arriving at 8-96 p. 
service should prove most satiated 
tory to the travelling public. A stand
ard C. N. R. Diner will run between 

these trains

78
60%

SPECIAL “AKIBF PORTABLE LAMPS 
$6.50

HIRAM WEBB ft SON, Electrical Contractors
•Phone M. 2579-11.

38* 37 
92* 93 

23 22* 28*
7# «9

70
Sou Pacific 
Sou Railway.

Studebaker 106* 106* 106 107*
Un Pacific XD 1*2 104% 101% 108%
U 8 Steel Com

66
69106% 108

.. -.100 19B
6966
79

91 Germain Street.100 102% 101 1*
U 6 Rubber 117 1S1% 11«% 100%
Utah Copper . 70% 71% 69% 70 
Westinghouse . 61% 62% 61 6tt% 
U 8 Stoel Pfd 113 11** 11* US*

71 7*
36* 36* 

80% 30 20

.181* 12C
36*

XD

88*
63 will leave St. John at 1.40

.280
Stroaabergh ..71% 74 
Maxwell Mtrs 36% 37 
Overland ... 39%

106. 106

1*8*
Flatimeh—Ton know mask has s 

wonderful inttuence over us." Ben- 
sonhnrst—‘1 know it” "Did yoe 
ever feel the power of * singer over 
you?" "Oh yes, often. I married one, 
you know!"

This

76 Halifax and

By McMANUS.
i

î

Pfd—136 9 H*1 60 9 112*1

II iPaul F. Manchet

•HONE CONNECTION
■

-
V. _ v

For Vagrancy And 
Various the!

wfe.■■■

iWQBam AxeS and Geo 
Johnson Before the Pd 
Court Yesterday Aftemc 
-i- Two Prisoners W 
Records.1

la the Pottos Com* yesteeSey « 
•eon additional evidence was take 
the ease against WHMem As ell, < 
Harry Toong end George Jotn 
•Mas Thomas, ailes Arnold R
•barged with vagmney end ver

’ Sterling Kennedy, barber, *te 1 
street, told ot 
oombe, 1 hairbrush, 1 pair of eMpi 
and a strop from hk 
Nov. 17th. While 
unset that-ünon

9

down I 
Sing, fee met Aiett, 
nhn a «Mon whkooffered to eett 

bought, paying 7*e. far ». AzeB 
Joined by Job neon toner 
two walked down the street taget 
When Kennedy returned to his a 
he asked one of his barber», Mr. C 
whu he thought of the purchase
Rees immediately Identifie* the ri 68 onq of his own, whieh 
that morning. The vritu 
both defendants.

Kenneth

mla

Kenmedy shop oemoboeutod Ate 
ployer'a evidence when quwtioned 
gardlng the 
the shop, 
haditeeesi

*t the
said that a padlock at 
pulled out from (he 

door. The 9 razors stolen

worth $11 and the otiher «rudes w> 
he worth 62.76 or eo.

Basil D. Robertson, sods! boys’ v 
secretary of the Y- JL C. Am, told c£ 
two men coming 6e the “Y” on 1 

tor * g 
giron ti

day, Nov. 18th and 
Rftiflh,
half £3i honr they 
When they had I 

two overcoats vrene mtsrtng fro* 
back passage way on the main 1 
One coat, à grey frieze, was his 
cost bten $16 two yeans ago, the o 
was a brown mixte» cent halonj 
to WMlliun Garten. He identified 
coats in ' court and also the two

of> «heckers.

fendante. They did
on, when they came to the ~Y~ am 
did not see them when they ML wi 
would be around 3-30 pu m.

Max Lambert, who 
ond hand store at S-Dock atreet, >
pmglare on Tuesday 
wearing à light, great coat white 
wanted to seti tor 78c, an he thoi 
it waa too light for winter 
bought the coat and mud

to
Now.

«

. for that purpose. The hook waa sh 
in court. Johnson signed hi» nam 
thé Book as George Thomas, hte eg 
Address, fluesex.

Schetier, who ream a aeoondft 
store at 120 MiU street, said thaï 
Nov. 16th, in the afternooo, two 
came Into the store and one ■ 
hlm ta' buy an overcoat, which hie 
wearing, it was a Shetland brown 
and the otiher fello* had a fcrey 
similar to the one In a
He naked this customer If he am 
the coat and the man replied; '‘Wfc 

do you think
bought the coat from Axafl, the 
testent, who signed his 

• ry Young, age 84 and resident oj
J<Thre Ihtnesses' shop ia two hh 

below that of the tonner witness I 
best. This concluded Ike hearing

urthe

aei

V
morning. Detective Bkldeeoombe
ducted the prosecution.

Different' Pointe off View,

(Edmonton Journal,)
Mr. Drury, the 

Ontario, is quoted aa saying «hat 
farmers in power muet stand lot 
daee legislation ot any Wed,
H W. Wood, the

£5k£«2r
now fn*r’ 
and has been frank enough to

re,

stated that niais or 
class legislation will
outcome of the ef

infancy ia this prpvi

may be inconvenient from a pti 
point of view. Whether Mr. D 
or Mr. Wood is the truer aad.D 
consistent exponent off tarmer»' ; 
tica is a question that may ed#ei) 
W(t to future deveiopmeote, 
there can be no doubt as to wi 
of too oonfilcting ottolopa. >

«ttiaotlve. It will he weU it
V

Ontario leader fan kWh hia pro. 
and If dw ANawta tetokr doe»
haw the jWoftatoky to kagp hla

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VKTCHIY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchanie.

58 Prince WUtiam Street, St J<*n,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Lung Protectors, Ladies' Shoulder Braces, 
Gentlemen's Shoulder Braces, Body Belts. 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

We Own and Offer Subject To Prior Sale

$250,000 New Issue 
Province of New Brunswick 

P. C. Gold Bonds
Due 1st Dec* 1929

Principal «*4 «cnii wiiwial interest payable Itt Nww 
York, Montreal, Toronto, Fredericton end St* John,
n. a
Price 98.12 and accrued interest to yield 

53-4 per ceriL
This is an excellent opportunity to 

re-invest the proceeds of the Province of Now Bruns
wick Bonds due 1st Dec., 1919.

Can we be of service to yon?

Telegraph or telephone your orders at our axp*Eiaa. 

Telephone M. 4133.

or

P, O. Box 752.

Mahon Bond Corporation, Ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Pres. 
A. G. Shatford, Mgr.

101 Prince Wiffiam SL, 
St John, N. B.

O
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TS5SS “Wear-Ever”
V

Z-

tL HEADACHES a E, Wholesale 
, T. K, tea and 
'Mine, W. E., 0*o. 
: Robinson, H. P,

Kici^o^Evcnmg u J

- ■ "V
Years of Suffering Ended 

By "Fmit-a-tives."
N. B.

Proportion to Mai 
Air Line Port Wes Approv
ed — Harbor Strike Was 
Discnssed — New Council 
Elected.

Bttgas■

Démonstration"asaa: rbe Robert Retord
(*. O; U, O. H. 
: Wetmore, A. H.

V
Ox, IM. ; J

112 Hazen St., St John, N. B.
"It to with pleasure mat I write to 

tell you ot the great benefit I receiv
ed from the use 
"Fruit-a-Uves." 1 
Juice*. I was 0 great sufferer for 
many years from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. I tried everything, 
consulted doctor*; but nothing seem
ed to help me until I tried “Frutt-a- 
ttves."

Alter taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and hâve been uammally 
m -r Mise ANNIE WAlRD.

w

i of your medicine board for ft* 
They had don, 
but they coni I 1to* healthy bloom Ip year 

to ao* your skin get clearer and 
uy to wake up without, a head- 

backache, coated tongue or a 
breath. In Act to teal your boat, 

day inland day ouLJust, try Inside 
bathing every morning tor * weak. ' 

Before breakfast each day, drink a

'at a harmless means ot Washing from

sour bile and toxins, t 
sweetening and porttytl 
alimentary canal betore 
rood Into M». stoma*, 
hot water and limestone 
an empty stomach Is wonderfully !a- 
Tlgorating. It cleans out all' the soar 
termentaUona, gases and acidity and 
«1res one a,One appetite for break's it.

A quarter pound ot limestone phos
phate will coat rery little at the drag 
•tore, hat is sufficient to demonetrate 
that those who are Subject to const!- 

1 patlon, bilious attacks, add stoma*,
rheumatic twinges or whose skip Is 
sallow .Cr petlfd, that one, week of in
side bathing win hare them looting 

land feeling better every way.

w5 made from trait I* work teat year, 
rff expected more 
. Referring to the 
the p reddens odd

BADE IN CANADA SPECIAL
$2.90 Peer-Quart 

“Wear-fiver”

Windsor Kettle
FOR ORLY

aKOK the Board at 
propoettlon to 
port was laid 

toe-idea was approved, 
harbor strike wsa dlacussed and 

H was suggested that the aid of the 
government he evoked to settle tt, hut 
no action was token. A new council 
wea eleéted, which wlU «elect six mote 
member* end It was onggeated that 
the new council take np the matter 
of advertising the board’s riewn tn re- 
gant to having the government take 
over the harbor.
■Oapt. Stevenson oaM the Do Voce 

Ço. .were the ploeeer» ■
tlon tn Canada and he «

they were proper* to cooperate with 
* ™eTerr po"Bk ***■ He added

SKasMrssK
[ lmvp^thJ «apport of the burf-

The
•to* of 
ipooafal wouldwell aver

year•In*.
60c. a box, 6 for $2AO, trial aise, 26c. 

At all dealers or seht postpaid by 
Frulba-ttve», Limited, Ottawa.

—-
obituaryMe wirite, 

pleans^og, 
the fenfire 
bttag more

/
Mr*s *ls 6. Raywofth

Special te The Standard

hcsne this afternoon alter only a few 
hours Illness. Now. <* her death cune 
"* •?rPrt« and shock to many 
friends who were unaware of her 111- 

Denth was due to epileptic con
vulsions. Deceased, before her sur- 
rings, was Miss Annie a. Bent, daroh- 
ter of John C. Bent, of Jacquet River, 
N. B„ but formerly of Amherst, she 
was the teat surviving member of her 
family. Deceased leaves two daugh- 
ters, Mra E W. Barnes of Amherst, N. 
S.. and Mra Robert-, wife of W. C 
Heberts, C. N. «..auditor of stores and 
mechanical aoconnts Toronto.

Jamoa R. Gardiner 
Standard
ten Dec- 1—The death 

occurred quite suddenly at his home 
here this afternoon of Joseph Rhodes 
Gardiner, one of the best known of 
Monotonia older till sens. Death was 
due to heart trouble, jjr. Gardiner, 
whe was eflgbty-four yesro of age. was 
a native of North Hiver, P. B. I. and 
came to iMeeetoe sixty-seven years ago 
residing here ever since. He wee a 
building contractor and took an active 
lute reel In clvlo affairs, being a candi
date for «Merman several times. His 
wife, who prodeeeas. ,1 Mm some seven
teen years, was before her marriage, 
Miss Emma WeMon of Dorchester. 
The late Mr. Owdlner was one of the 
pMest members of the First Moncton 
Baptist church He ts survived by two 
sons, Wiliam J. and Frank 0„ of 
Moncton, and - two daughters, Mrs. 
George Morrill of Boston, end Mrs. 
Ella J. Ryan of Lewisville. A surviv
ing brother, Bowden, lives In Minne-

owould have to be drained. They would 
need a hard •round. Their machine* 
would weigh 38,006 pounds, and carry 
a ion.

Capt Stevenson «add they looked 
to the future and England was now 
preparing to sail dirigible* carrying 100 
poseengera. They wanted togxrovide a 
port for much ship*. TV» drain the pro
posed site would cost at least $10,000.

«aid the Board 
of Trade would do everything possible 
to advance the great proposition. He 
felt flying was the coming mode of 

On motion of Mr. Agar seconded 
by A. H. Wetmore, a resolution passed 
saying the Board would appreciate 
the estabtishmeet of an aerodrome at 
SL John, and Instructing the Incoming 
council to' take np the matter farther.

The Harbor Strike.
A. H. Wetmore said the port strike 

had caused much disturbance, and 
he would like Information ae to what 
had been done towards settling it 

M. B. Agar add he had Interviewed 
both sides, but ae the dty commission-

169
of

at civil avia.
we* much pleas-•J with his reception in 8L JOnn 

Their object wie to stimulate com- 
”>"W aviation and estate!* aviation 
porta a* over Canada.

The Air Croft Manufacturing 
«•ny which was backing his protect 
wa* nmnlng a servies between London 
anfl Parte; trip fit hours, taro twenty 
Pound!. At firgt they did not have 
many passengers, but now they had a 
long waiting list

Cam-
/ tPresident

t

Nov. 24th tsDecSh
Flying te Montrom 

Hie company proposed to Inaugurate 
a service between Charlottetown and 
the mainland. Eventually they would 
have a service from et John to Mont
real, Portland, Boston and New York. 
They would afro have a service to St. 
John s, Newfoundland. He proposed to 
term a Maritime Company aa he did

_____ ■ from the DepartnmntrfHoo—hoUEtxmmk», af the Mamrfaetmm*
rfWEAR-EVER". She m»H ie aile to jtvc yxr expert oAwc In TtgarJ te t!m 
gee««lweV»*r "WEAMBVEK’ Aluminum Mem*, mnJatthe 

mhkh»m
For Vagrancy And 

^ Various Thefts
Special to The

Moncton, N.
■

Repli.«■tteteHifliaf
with utemril* thnt ‘Wear-Ev^

adiWnot went outside capital to come in. 
They had figured out costs où the basis 
of 64 cents per mile.

He hoped by next «pria* It would 
do possible for members of the Board 
to hop off to Montreal In the morning, 
and return In the evening.

Capt Stevenson said .they had come 
to St John for the support of the City 
Council and Board cf Trade. Com
mercial aviation was the coming thing 
It was only waiting for the investors’ 
backing. With moral rapport it would 
oarry the malls and passengers In the 
Maritime Province».

la England there were twenty com
panies struggling for the control bf air 
routes. In the Maritime Provinces 
they proposed to get In on the ground 
floor. We were living In the 2Çth cen
tury when the ordinary methods ot 
transportation were too slow.

They had amalgamated the DeVere 
Aviation Company which started last 
spring sa a school They had flown 
from Charlottetown to Truro, 
la three-quarters ef an hour.

The De Vere Company and «bu P. B. 
I. Transport Company had joined 
hands, and they were prepared to guar 
ar.tee a regular sendee between the 
island and the (Mainland. With one

WQBam Axefl end George 
Johnson Before the Police 
Cotirt Yesterday Afternoon 

Twti Prisoners With 
Records.

hod taken up the matter, he felt *all he couM do was to show the ami-
Present it to-day 1

and get -one of thaw durable 
“Weor-Ever” Kettles

wWear-Ever" Couponlet y of the business men to have a
settlement. The whole community 
was suffering. They might cotmlder 
whether they sfttonM Invoke the aid 
of the government, which had legisla
tion pending for arbitration of such 
disputes.

Secretary Armstrong said the coun
cil of the board had prosed a resolu- 

both parties to accept a 
conciliation board. The condition of 
the port at present wae deplorable. 
It was unfoitunaite that the work done 
by the city council and the Board of 
Trade should be npeet by such a dis
pute. The labor men etf first appear
ed to have the sympathy of the public, 
but now they seemed to be losing 
it, because they would not accept con
ciliation*

Mr. Qanong euggested that the board 
should do more to advertise the ad
vantage* of having the government 
take over the bertha *

M- R Agar said they should send a 
circular to every citizen setting forth 
the views of the board* It was a 
question on which the board have 
every right to apeak.

Mto. Peters, Capt Mulc&hy and Mr. 
Ktmlball were appointed ecrutlneere, 
and the election of officers resulted 
as» follows: ,

For President—Emerson, R. Em
erson 4b Fisher, Ltd.

For Vteepneeddent—Borditt, W. F„ 
Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.

For Representation 00 Council—

» meat 
, to tk.to. ,p*l pito.(«$l AO, miNioMh

In Hie Police Court yestorttey attar 
•eon additional evidence wee token te< 
the Wee against Wffltom Aie», altas 
Harry Yonnt end Oeotge Johnson 
*»a, Thomas, atlas Arnold Reed,

W. H. Thorne 
& Co,

tiom
W H. Thoroe * Co., Limta*

charged with vngreney end vnrtono LIMITED.thefts.
Stettin* Kennedy, barber, M Mten 

street, told ot 
combe, 1 hairbrush, 1 .pair of dippers 
and a drop from hln *ep on Monday, 
Nov. nth. WbHe walking down Dock 
tercet thattoornjDg, he met Axeft, who 
offered to sell hlm n «aw, which be 
bought, paying 7*e. for ft. Axes 
Joined by Johnson tenor 
two walked down the street together.

sola.• laaore, 1

80 mile.
T i 3x

Who is Responsible 
for Smashing (he Treaty?

u4 the.
machine the De Vere Company had 
proved fc soocees.

If they brought 
of their enterprise to St John, It would 
be an asset but they could aot come 
here without the moral support and 
help of the citleens. Their system 
would be a maritime one, connecting 
St John with Newfoundland, the Mag

important branchhe asked one of ht» barbera, Mr. Whom, 
what he thought of the pUrohass rod 
Roe# immediately lèenttoeA the rasor 
es one of his own, whjmh wae missing 
that morning. The witaesa identified 
both defendants.

Kenneth

/t
ti_ *we, wtea-W4*olto to ties -*** Intends. Montre* Qaobro, Port 

Kennedy tiiop oomtwrotod btoiton- tend and New fork, 
player’s evidence when qnsottene* re- What they wonted wee Hence com- 
Carding the naune of toe hreek Into petition between St. Fobn, HaMtex end 
î he ,eh op, anld that a pndio* otopto Charlottetown for tte headquarters of 
basP-toeen puUsd ont from the rear the company. The city that showed 
door. The if raaora atoten were worth the Ingest Interest would be thett 
from IS to K each, the clippers were beaitqnartera. Halifax bed shown 
worth 111 and the other erodes would great Interest, bat they bed Fruo.eoo of 
be worth 12.76 cr éa. > capitol unsnbscrlhed

Basil D. Robertson, aortal boys’ work Unfortunately SU John had no good 
secretory of to* Y. M.C.A. told cf tor plane for * eerdrome within the city 
two men coming to to* “Y” oa Tu**- limita. Bat If they were provided with 
day, Nov. into and wtotog for * gam* an aerodrome, they would employ 

checkers, which we* given them, about 60 men here.
After play tog half at hour they left M. E. Agar said there would doubt 
tofe building. When tony bad gone leas be a great deal at flying to the 
two overcoats wen* Tilling front a future and many changée hi toe meto 
buck passage way oa to* mala floor, ode of transport of passenger, metis. 
One coat, a grey frtase, was hie aad etc. St. John should consider how It 
oost hhn ne two years ago. toe other could partlrtpute to the new enterprise, 
was a brown mixture coat halnnghig He wanted information an to the prob 
to William Curran. He Identified toe able location ef an aerodrome, and Its 
Costa to court and also tte two dr- root. He also wanted to know the rat*

of faiee.
Capte* Stereo eon said they fleered 

en a «te of about 20 cents per mile for 
passengers.

W. r. Burdttt said the city 11mtie of 
St J*n extended to the Kenitebecaas- 
Is, and be thought they could And good 
1 anting si tee on ground back of Rook 
wood PaPk.

A member wanted to know what, 
weald be toe effect of toga.

Capt. Stevenson said they bad me 
teorologtcal statistics showing only 
two month. In the year when there 
wa, more than 10 days of tog. By 
shooting up lights and making heal 
wave* they could overcome the fog 
enfflcleutly to enable a plane to And 
Its drome. Their air service would be 
regular.

Jubilation reigned in some quartern when the U. S. Senate's emphatic rejection of the Treaty of Versail
les came as a sensational climax of one of the most bitterly fought political battles in our history. It may have 

-been a victory, and the destroyers of the Treaty and the League of Nations “may exult in their triumph.” but, 
retorts the Springfield Republican (Ind.), “they will go into history having constructed nothing and selfishly 
leaving the world to its darkness and woe.” Opposing this view, the New York Sun declares that "there never 
was anything more wrong, more ridiculous, more preposterous, than to maintain that the war was going on 
and must go on until the United States Senate and the American People consented to swallow Mr. Wilson's 
pernicious League of Nations.” In fixing the responsibility, the pro-League Rochester Times-Union (Ind.) 
says that "the United States Senate, under the bankrupt leadership of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, has killed 
the Peace Treaty,” but Republican papers like the Philadelphia North American and New York Tribune lay the 
responsibility for the. failure of the Treaty at the President’s own door, in effect charging him with 
"infanticide."

Under the heading “The Rejection of The Treaty” THE LITERARY DIGEST, this week—November 
29th, prints as its leading article a summary of public opinion in the United States as expressed in newspapers 
of all shades of opinion. The article covers every phase of the controversy over the Treaty and makes very 
clear how the country regards the Senate's action.

LADIES! DARKEN 
YOUR GRAY HAIR

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and 
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody 

will Know.'

ot

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hatr to It* natural 
color dates back 
time.
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive, Whenever her hair took on that 
dull faded or streaked appearance, 
this simple mixture wae applied with 
wonderful effect

But brewing at home U$ massy and 
out-of-date. Nowaday», by asking at 
any drug «tore for a bottle of ‘Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you 
will get the famous old preparation, 
Improved by the addition of other in
gredients, which can be depended up
on to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell « has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time, 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two. It becomes 
beautifully dark and glossy.

to grandmother’s 
She used it to keep her hair

fendante. They did
on, when they came to the ~Y~ and he 
did not eee them when they left, which 
would be around 3J6 ju m.

Max Lambert, whe conducts s
end hand store at S-Docfc street. Men 
tided Johnson as one who 
•tore on Tuesday afternoon, Hot. 18th 
wearing à'light, great coaâ which he 
wanted to seU for 76c, as he thought 
it was too light for wieter 
bought the coat and made an entr> 
-of the purchase in the regular book 
lor that purpoee. The book wa# shown 
in court. Johnson signed his name m 
the book ae George Thomas, bin age 28 
Address, Sussex-

Schekier, who rues a second-hand 
store at 120 Mill street, said that on 
Mot. 18th, in the afternoon, two men 
came Into the rtore and one robed 
him te' buy an overcoat, which he was 
wearing, it was a Shetland brown ©oat 
and the other Cello# had a flrey ©oat

to hi? Labor’s Right to Strike
He

The Opinions of Labor Journals on “Government by Injunction” and the Opposing Views of Newspapers in 
Defense of the Court’s Action in the Coal Strike Case.

“Booh and Bolshevism”
Curbing the Speculative Frenzy 
American Legion’s War on Disloyalty 
New Seeds of War in the Balkan» 
“Pussyfoot’»” Pilgrim’s Progress 
What’s Wrong With China?
The Pay-Dirt in City Streets 
Hygienic Hair-Cut*
Measuring Ocean Depths by Echoes 
A New Kind of Electric Motor-Car 
Founding “Health Towns”
Books That Children Want to Read 
“Jack Cade"—The Fust Bolshevist 
British Plans for Rehabilitating the 

Holy Land
Selling Public Health to the Nation

Clergymen Are For the League 
A Split in English Jewry 
The Russians in America—(Varieties— 

Widespread Distribution—Political 
Tendencies—Socially Considered)

Farm Acreage, Crops and Values 
Quiet But Convincing “Cal” Codidge
A Casual Visitors’ Views of the Coal- 

Miner’s Lot
Prices Lower in London Than in New York 
Self-Trained Head That Runs the Shipping 

Board
Germany and France WHI Gamble Away 

Their Debts 
The Spice of life 
The Best of the Current Poetry

A Fine Selection of Illustrations, Maps and Humorous Cartoons

November 29th Number on Sale Today—AD Newsdealers—10 Cents

Site at Grout -Marsh
Capt. Stevenson said they had loos, 

ed over the property on Manawagonleh 
Road, which wai fwpoaai^te. There 
was a property on the Great Alarm 
Bred which would be suitable, but

By morning the

similar to the one produced la court
He asked this customer if he owned 
the coat and the man refilled; '‘Who in 

do you think owns HT Hsthe

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

bought toe coat Own AxaB, toe da. 
testent, who signed hi* name, aa Her- 

- 17 Young, age «4 aad resident of Bt.
J<t£* ihtoeaaeè1 *e» 1» two Mo*a 
below that of toe former witness Lane 
bent. This continued toe bearing end 
toe case waa-foetponed until Krmay 
atoning. Detective Blddeaooabe con
ducted toe prosecution.

1

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’1
Différant' Pointa ef View, y*.wV«e._<Slvx__mjNt______ •

(Edmonton Journal.)
Mr. Drury, toe termer 

Ontario, Is quoted as earing tost toe 
farmers in power mu at stand for no 
abuse legislation of any Ided. Mr. 
a W. Wood, the farmero lender la 

stated tout dear organ- 
class legislation will be

at

^uBAY EDS
Alberts, jigssa
now toits infancy to tote erovince, 
and has been frank enough te add

moutcome of the effort

Thethat unless other Olaae movement, 
follow a Similar oourae toe reeulta 
may be Inconvenient from A public 
point of view. Whether Mr. Drury 
or Mr. Wood le toe timer and. more 
consistent exponent of farmers' poli
tics la a question that may nafaty be 
left to future developments, but 
there can be no doubt as to wte*
* SSSBte? and

It will he well if the

ite:Aspirin, to be genuine, muet be 
ttsrked with the “Bayer Croea," Just 
tom your cheek muet have your sig
nature. Look fear the “Bayer Qpobi.”

Always buy in unbroken package 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* which 
contains proper directions for Colds, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 

Then you are getting the only genuine ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neurl- 
Aeprar-Ahe Aspirin prescribed by tie, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
physician» for over nineteen years Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
and now made in Canada, ’* a few cents. Larger "Bayer” packages.

to
:ti5K

> %the

Is «slyattractive.
iUNK * WAGNÀLL8 COMPANY (Nbihhm et the Ewe* NEW Standwd Dk**o«y).NEW TOMAspirin te the trade mark (restitered la <

acetrocldegter BatterUcacU. While it to
manufacture, to mesial the public aealnet In 
ana bo stamped with their «eneral trade mark, the

Canada) ef Barer Manufactura of XCtw- 
woll known that Aspirin "

the Tahtota ef Bare*and It the 'AJbefta tender doee net 
hero toe cUportuetty to be* He,

Subject Te Prior Sal. *

) New Issue 
New Brunswick 
Gold Bonds
Dec, 1929

ial interest payable ht New , 
to, Fredericton and 9t John.

Denied interest to yield 
per ceriL
opportunity to 

F the Province of Now Beene- 
XX, 1919.

E service to yoo?
year orders at our exprawo.

P, O. Bo* 752.

or

Corporation, Ltd.
W. F. Mahon, IW 
A» G> Shfitfocdy Mgr#

■wneL

^KS'vicrcMiY BONDS

LL & COWANS I

n Street, SL John, N.B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
OFFICE, MONTREAL 
ted on all Exchanges.

«IAL TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION.
of the Members of this Association wfl! 

•B ROOMS, HALIFAX, N. 8., on FRIDAY, 
u, to receive the report of the Board of 
result of the ballot for officers and dlrec- 
>r the consideration of any other business 
ie meeting.

fa. BL FAULKNER,

Work ef a vary Seeorlptlen.
Oagpar end Onlvontoed Iran We* tel 

Buildings a Spaolalty.

TD., 17-19 Sydney St.

” PORTABLE LAMPS 
16.50
ON, Electrical Contractor,

’Phone M. 2579-11.

adies' Shoulder Braces, 
1er Braces, Body Brits.
ARMACY, 47 Kng Street

>P

By McMANUS. e
i

ILL -FOR Once IT 
1ZNT ME »ME WUZ. 
OLLERIN'ATi: c-1

Y]

4,

ii| m

;
r

i,

nd Stare
Hie*

ce for -fifteen yean, not cori- 
s. Our guarantee is the brand- 
moderate. Send for circular.

are

in MANUFACTURE R«
n FRINCB WILLIAM STREET



UrnOom Dec. 1.—(Canadian Associa, 
ted Press).—Tie Sunday Observer edi
torially spoke of a general election 
being likely next year. Arttna- Hen- 
derson, «peaking at WMnee, said be 
was convinced that the country was 
much nearer an election than acme 
Persons Imagined. The labor party, 
he Mid, when returned would com
pletely revolutionise the 
Utica! eatt economic eta

PO-

LABOR PARTY TO 
REVOLUTIONIZE THE 

ECONOMIC LIFE

4

WEDDDINGS
Chaee-Banlngten

The marriage took place this moi» 
mg at the residence of Rev. Mr. Hud- 
ro* Victoria street, of Estelle (Myi 
BaMngton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Beresford Bablngton. of Young's Cove 
Koad, and Ronald Doeglas Chaee, son 
O* *r. and Mrs. George Chase, of Buck vine, N. a

The bride was handsomely costumed 
in navy blue Mlk with a black picture 
hat. She was unattended. Air her trav 
suing costume. Mrs. Chaee wore a 
taupe cloth suit, hat to match end 
black furs After a wedding trip 
through the Maritime Provinces the 
young coop» wfll reside in 6t John.

The groom le In the employ of theC. 
N. a and both the bride and groom 
have a boat of Mends who will vMi 
them much happtnam. The groom's 
gift to the bride wae a substantial 
check and other beautiful
presents were received.

MeCuepey-MeCerwieek 
Special te The etandard 

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 1—A quiet wed
ding took place at AM this evening 
at the home of O. O. Hemp, 
Street, when Miss Blossom McOor
mack became Ibe bride of Abeam Nor
man MeCespey. Rev. K H. Cochrane 
performed the ceremony in the pres

ol Immediate Meads. Mr. and 
will reside In Mon»

LADY ASTOR SWORN 
IN AS MEMBER OF 

HOUSE OF COMMONS

London. Deo. 1.—Lady Aator took 
the oath as a member of the House of 
Commonsafternoon. There was 

white ehea great outburst of apple 
was approaching the Speaker and
again when signed the roll Her 
sponsors were David Lloyd George, 
tine Premier, and Arthur J. Balfour, 
Lord President of the Council

Mrs. Wm Langetroth, of the Way-
aide Inn, Hampton, -was in town yes
terday

EtMFER
The Sweet and Fetching English Favorite In A 

, Surprise Ôrama of the Sawdust Ring

I

FEATURING BEAUTIFUL PEGGY HYLAND
A High-Class William Fox Production of English Clreee Ufa.

REPEATED BY REQUEST 
The Prince of Wales’ Great 
Reception in Big New York

BRITISH NEWS WEEKLY 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon 

Topics of The Day

IN IDEAL PICTURE BILL FOR EVERYBODY

.: -

* I ■

1 1

Suits 
that suit iJ ■

L

S
Whether you fancy 
belts and pleats — 
patch pockets or slash 
pockets—form fitting 
coats or loose, easy 

- ones—very extreme 
styles or very conser
vative ones—you will 
find them all here, 
and at thqir best.

1

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 Charlottb Stxkst.

Ensign Condie 
And Wife Leaving

Popular Salvation Army Offi
cers in Charge of Hostel 
Going to Brantford—Will 
be Grehtly Missed fay Many 
in the City.

■

Ensign R. Candle end Mm. Condie, 
who have had charge of the Salvation 
Army Hoetel on Prince William street
since Ha opening in February last, 
have received word of their transfer to 
Bran «tard, Ont, where they are to 
«take charge of the Salvation Army 
Corps there.

The Ensign and his wife were In 
charge of the Hostel when its doors 
were opened to the returned men last 
February. Under their care, sad 
largely due to their unselfish efforts to 
serve ttie returned boys who sought 
shelter under Ks roof, the Hostel has
steadily grown, until today St is
pletofly lilted. The Haste* is, end al
ways has been, a beehive of industry, 
ever natively working in the Interests 
of the Canadian soldier Over 2,000 
man have been housed in tbs Hostel 
»i»oe its opening, and at the present 
time there are 80 weekly boarders. 
There is seldom a vacant bed, and al
ready this winter Ensign Condie has 
been obliged to turn men sway through 
lack of jaodatioo

opened to the dé
pendent» of those who were taken off 
the boats here last winter suffering 
from "flu,” and was used as a ctroveh 
esoent home by many stricken with 
that malady while en route to Upper 
Canada and the WVwt ,

The Hostel has supplied in every
sense of the word the need tor which 
fit* was opened; k has bean a real home 
for every man who entered Ms dooms, 

have
made it their home while taking voca
tion*! courses here. Through the kind
ness of Mr. Condie, lunches have been 
put up tor 
tated them, which has been greatly

a great many returned

whose work necesst

The monies uonated to the Hostel
have been sprat wisely, discrtminately 
and economic* Jly by Ensign Condie in 
furthering tht- Interests- of the
turned mem.

The Ensign has a great aid and will- 
ing worker in Mrs. Condi* and many a 
returned boy wiH vouch for her sym
pathy end kindn 
pursed all cases of sickness ^ have 
occurred at the Hostel, doing the wort 
cheerfully end willingly, in addition 
to her many other duties as matron 
of the institution. Mrs. Condie met 
every boat that docked at the West 
Side last winter, where she attended 
the women, children and babies of the 
soldiers’ dependents passing through 
and assisted them in every way in hei 
power. •

Previous to taking over the Hostel, 
Ensign and Mrs. Condie were in com- 
maud of the Charlotte Street Corps. 
The Goodies have been Salvationists 
all their lives. They first started work 
in Bristol, Bug. For six years they 
were engaged In police court and 
prison work to Northern Scotland, 
working as unofficial probation officers 
there. Since coming to ranadw, some 
•eron yeere ago, they have worked In 
too Internets of their omise In London 
Out, In Charlottetown and In Frederic’

Mrs. Condie has

ton
HtaBlgn and Mia. Goodie win he me- 

eroded by, Ensign kind Mrs. Annie 
leurie. of Toronto, who wHl now hare 
charge of the Prince William Street 
Hoetel. Ensign and Mrs. Laurie an 
not new In this branch of work, toe* 
having had charge of toe Hoetel In 
Toronto devoted to the care of sol- 
diera’ dependents. 1 They are therefore 
coming to St. John with previous ex
perience and keenly alive to th£ re
turned maul’s wants.

Ensign and Mra. Condie expect to 
leave Monday tor their new field. Many 
in St. John will view their going with 
regveh By their unselfishness and de- 
▼otion, their cheery emile and helping 
hand, they have endeared themselves 
to soldier and .Chilian alike. Their 
friend» wish them Godspeed all 
success to their new home.

PERSONALS
Alice Powers, formerly a

wito?he
Un. R. B. Ritchie, of Peters Street 
expected home from Montreal to- 

dey ***!•■ Ritchie recently underwent 
an operation in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital In that city.

Bishop Lucas, Anglican mlaelonarr 
tn toe Yukon, left oi (A trntolaat 
evening for Halifax.

WAAK AND LE WAND SISTERS
VIOLIN, HARP and BASS TRIO 

in High Class Musical Novelty 1SerialMASON and SULTAN
THE EDUCATED 

PONY

PERILSGWYNE OF
Blackface Comedy THUNDER

MOUNTAINSkit

CLARENCE Wardell Bros, 
and La Code

Comedy, Songs and 
Dances

Matinee 2.30

Evening 
7.30 and 9

WILBUR
Eccentric Tramp 

Comedian

THE LYRIC

Musical Stock Co,

D||»PARAMOUNt|
IIÇpicture

Corns and See This Great “Rube" 
Story PRESENT

ALL ASHORE”UŒAS.RAY
—IN— A HIGH LANDING 

AND ROLLICKING 
COMEDYHayi oot-Strawfoot”

Delightful Story—Dramatic Action
MAT.—2.3fi 
EVE.—7.15 and 8.45NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

Matinee# 5-10; Evenings 10-15

Concert Orchestra In Continuous Musicales
WEDNESDAY:

“The Crimson
Gardenia”

GOLDWYN PICTURE

BINDERS AND PRINTER
Modern Artlitlo Work hr 

PRD
THE McMILLAN PRESS

•k Prince Win. Street. ,'tmne M. 1T<

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

Y

EDWARD BATES
Unrpsaisr, vouiramor, Apwraieer, et 
Special attention given to alterattoi 

and repairs to hotises and stores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 78

ST. JOHN, «, IS.

CANDY MANUFACTURE!

“G. a”
I,;"- CHOCOLATES 

Ike Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of th 
Finest Material»

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. a

||

> COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD

’Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY
pSUCCtiktiOX- U> 

ü. v. MüssaaaUvujkU,
COAL AND .WOOD 

3/j tiaymarket square, 
rùone JUJU.

UstfcaVAiUlto

Wo tuuuuittuuau natMiU'ic FroigU 
taaoungui, liana Power, Dumb Vvai 
er», etc. *

i E. S. STEPHENSON it CO.
all. UUAla>, t\. i>.

ELECTRICAL GUUUb
kO-UiCTKiCAi- 'JUaNTUALTOttd 

lia» Supplies
l’buna 2t oiu o»3. »■» *u:a 36 Dock Si

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor 'o Knox tiiectrtc Co.

ENGRAVERS

F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STIUCET
H

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWU 
-itwUftki«-«. ’i ueDa.ua 2uND

titilsiUL-XU tiLMnvaiÀNfi<it)
J. t. dI.YUI, 2«U UUMlâl ti treat 
usl our prices .uLa leruus Utiiore 

tiuymg uisuwuera.

W
FIRE INSURANCE

WEdmtN ASaUHAMCM (Hi. 
US61J

i-Ve, Wor. Marine and Motor Can. 
assets exceed tti.uini.m

Agents Wanted.
a. W. W. FRINK * SON, 

Branch Manager. tit. John.
i1

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
'-g, ! 19 and ZU South Market 

\ Wharf. St. John, N. B.

HORSES

HOUSES.
Just received Irom Ottawa, osrloan 

horses, tùdward Hogan, Union titirtwu

PATENTS

FBTHERSTONHAUGH * CO. 
The old established nrm. Patents 

everywhere. Heed office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office». f 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet tree

Offices throughout

HARNESS
u--------------------------------- -
V We manufacture all styles 
7 and Horse Goods at ldy prices.

H. HORTON it SON. LTD.
s end 11 MARKET SUUAJUV 

■Phone Mein Ml

1

/
•US jn

M

mm ■ ■
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Local Bowling 
Results Yesterday

Record Prices ALONG THE S ILT
For Yearlings

S
during the intermission and permitted 
one Plsy in the reoond halt th 
•called Barberton.

• • •
mark of 9 S-6 seconda tor the 

century has been confirmed by the A 
A. Ü, much to Arthur Daffy's disgust.

record books credit another 
man with ‘doing - the hundred in 9 3-5. 
He ie H. iB. Drew, the negro who made 
his mark at Berkeley. Cal., on March 
S3, 1914. This watch-breaking dash 
was never questioned Some years be-4 
fore this. Arthur Duffy, the George
town flyer, wae timed in 9 3-5, but the 
performance was disallowed.

Benny Leonard, lightweight cham
pion, is completing a card of engage 
menta for the next two month* that 
will probably bring his ring activities 
to a close for the winter. Bennie's 
bout with Mel Oocgan at the Area* in 
Jersey City today is the only one that 
the champion will fight In the East, 
according to present plans.

Diamond rings will be awarded to 
the winners of the amateur boxing 
tournament at the Benaonhurst N. Y., 
Yfejch Club on next Tuesday and 
Thursday evening». The losers in the 
semi-final bouts wttl be given cuff 
links and a trophy will be presented to 
the club having the greatest number of 
contestant* entered.

Fred C. MoAndrewa, formerty a
Several , Close Games Rolled 

on Black's and the Victoria 
Alleys — Results in Com
mercial League—Tonight's 
Games.

Thistle ektp, la now a member of the 
ifkedertcton Curling Club. The an
nual meeting of the club was held 
Monday night when a membership of 
82 was reported.

J. R. M&gownn Récrives Aver
age of $1,754 for Eleven 
Young Trotters by J. Mak 
colm Forties, 2.06. Nothing further has been arid about 

St. John’s entry Into the Nemr England 
League but perhaps there is ::~f 
thing in the old proverb that still wa
ters run deep.

The

Yearttog trotters by J. Malcolm 
Tortms, 2:08, were the attraction at 
the Old Glory horse auction to Madi
son Square Garden, New York, and 
they made the highest averages onrec- 
ord. according to E. T. Tminter, who 
is conducting the sale. Eleven head 
consigned by J. R. Magowan, of Mount 
SturUng. Ky„ brought 319,200, an 
average of 11,754. W. L. Snow bought 
the highest priced one, a bay filly 
called Miss Talbott, that gained a rec
ord of 2:24 a few weeks ago. Acting 
for J. L. Johnson, of Etadicott, N. Y., 
he paid 33,100 for her. Beley Chand
ler. 3:22, the fastest yearling trotter 
qf 1919, went to Brook Farm, Chester, 
N. Y., tor 33,000. The sire of the 
high priced young trotter is a twelve- 
year-old half brother to Peter the 
Great* 2:07 1-4. He is aire for forty- 
nine trotters that have earned records 
of 2:30 or better a one-year-old.

The. top price of the day wae 34,000 
paid by W. H. Cane, of New York, 
for the yearling colt Bel vue, by Gen
eral Watts, 2:00 3-*k out of Axalee, 
3:24 1-4, by Chimes. Mr. Cane paid 
the top price for yearling colt Star 
Shoot last season and sold him yester
day tor 3775 to Thomas G. Hinds.

On tiie Victoria Alleys last night, 
Victoria Alleys teem number six and 
number two of tMcAvtty’a league play
ed a close game, the latter winning by 
three points. In a match game be
tween the brush and broom depart
ments of T. 8. Simms, the latter won 
all four points. A match game waa 
also played between the Canadian Na
tional Railways and the Bakers, the 
Bakers winning both by a 96-pin ma
jority.

Basketball Is certainly getting a 
strong hold on the attention of the lo
cal athletes.

Joe Beckett stirred up a howl from 
the people of Southampton when be de
cided to emulate the American boxera 
by charging admission to eee him train 
for hts bout with Georges Oarpenttor.

Many are the tricks that have been 
worked to win football games, but the 
latest Is the use of thumb tacks. It 
was polled by the high school team of 
Barberton, an Akron suburb. The play
ers all taped their hands with ganse 
bandages in which the tacks were Im
bedded. Not a man missed a forward 
pass while the Medina backs could

BLACK'S ALLEYS 
In the Commercial League Barbour 

and Company won 3 points and Emer
son and Fisher 1. The score foHows : 

G» Barbour and Co.
9 81 86 056 86Seely

Henderson .. .66 80 92 @40 80
Lindsay............ 96 70 81 246 82
Pike . . 81 75 84 040 80

80 82 107 369 88 2-3
not break away from tadkters. The
Barberton team had a 21-8 edge at the 
end of the first half. Medina got nextStainers

416 388 460 1363
Emerson and Fisher TOWN ELECTIONS 

HELD AT SUSSEX
TUX1S BOYS

74 % 93 362 871-8
75 90 78 237 79

Segee.
Davie
Simpson ... 78 80 80 238 7S V8
Stinson .. ..70 68 76 215 712-3
Appleby...........90 85 79 264 842-3

START LEAGUE

First Basketball Game Will 
be Played Next Friday — 
Many Teams Entered and 
Good Contests Promised.

But Very Little Interest Taken 
in the Contests — Wards 
One and Two Had Oppos
ing Candidates.

$87 419 40» lew
The Post Oflfce defeated Canadian 

General Electric last evening by four 
points. The score follow*:

Post Office

£

A schedule tor the Tuxle BoysRoberts . . . 96 117 93 308 IjOC 2-3
O’Leary
Brenan ... .86 95 102 283 941-3

. ... 86 78 76 042 80 2-3
.. ..96 88 92 276 92

Basketball league to connection with 
the C. 6. E. T. pfpgranirae, hae been 
drawn up and shows that the younger 
boys are as keen as the sentom in the 

The games will be played in

74 75 87 236 76 2-8 Special to The Standard
Sussex, Dec. 1—The town elections 

held today created very little interest 
Joseph Mills was elected alderman at 
large, and William Howard alderman 
of Ward 3 by acclamation.

In ward 2 four candidates were In 
the field the result being as follows: 
Harry Lleeon, 80; A. E. Pearson, 69, 
W. E. McLeod, 56; T. J. Mercer, 26.

In ward 1 the contest was between 
A. E. McAuley and Stanley Hargreaves 
the vote standing MoAuley 74, Har
greaves 32.

The personnel of the town council 
for the ehsulng year is as follows :

W. D. Turner, mayor; Joseph C. 
Mills, alderman at large; A. E. McAu
ley and Simon Friars, aldermen ward 
1 ; Harry Liason-and A E. Pearson, al
dermen ward 2; w. S. Fsirweather and 
WlHiam Howard, aldermen ward 3.

The new men in the council are Al
dermen Howard Llsson and Pearson.

Walsh
Clarke

the various church floors throughout 
the cky: *

440 453 462 1346 
Canadian General Electric

Chase...............76 72 71 219 73
Wilks
Higgins . . .76 88 72 236 76 2-3
Coeman ... .77 87 74 23$ 7914
Thurston . . ..88 78 80 246 82

396 412 362 1170
Ames Holden McCready and Mari

time Nail Works will roll tonight.

Schedule (“A”)
Central at St David's, - Sat., Dec. 6 
Queen Sq. at Portland, . .Mon. Dec. 8 
Centenary at Central, • Sat. Dec. IS 
Queen Sq. at St David’s, FrL Dec. 19

79 87 66 281 77

|3 THEPj
Portland at Centenary . Sat. Dec. 20
Quero 8». at Control Mon. Jan. 6 
Centenary at 8L Dnyld'e. Wed. Jan. 7
Portland at Central, .......Sat. Jan. 10
Queen Sq. at Centenary . Mon. Jan. 12 
Portland at St. DnWs Wed. Jan. 14 

Schedule (“B”)
St. Darld'a at St Andrew’e, Sat. Dec 6 
St Andrew’s at Trinity. . m Dec. 12 
Germain St. at St Mary’s, Sat, Dec. 13 
St. Davtd’e at St. Agdrew e, Sat Dec IS 
Trinity at GennaUvSt, Mon- Dec 15 
St Mary’s at St (Andre A Sat. Dec 
Oermaln St. at St Dcild’e, Mon. Jan. 5 
Trinity at St Mary's,.... FrL, Jan. 9 
Germain St at Ft Androw-e Sat. Jan. 10 
Trinity at St David’» Mon., Jan. 12 

The last named team to the home

oo GREEK TROOPS 
INFLICT HEAVY 

CASUALTIESXMA8 GIFTS.
For Mother or Father & nice pair 

of Toric Glasses. For Steter oo 
Brother, if they complain of head
ache get them a becoming pair of 
eyeglasses to

Aluminum case or gold chain for 
eyeglasses are very desirable Xmas 
Gifts. Come in and see them.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO-
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
WfB test your eyes at your home 

by appointment. M. 3554.

. 20Turkish Detachments «Resist
ing Greek Movements Suf
fered Losses, Rebel Chief 
Ganzel Being Among Killed

which resisted the movement, says an 
official Greek army statement issued 
today.

“In the course of engagements of 
November 21 and 22 during the occu
pation of the line of Demarkation in 

Salonikt, Saturday, Nov. 29.—In Asia Minor,” the communique reads, 
taking the new line assigned them by “the enemy sustained casualties of 
the Allies in the Smyrnla district the one hundred killed, including the 
Grook troops inflicted considerable rebel chief Ganzel and two hundred 
casualties upon Turkish detachments wounded.

relieve the eye

Intermediate Section. 
Exmouth at 6t. Mary's,.. FYi., Dec. 5 
St Paul’s at St. David’s. Men. Dec. 8 
Portland at St. Mary's,.. FYI., Dec. 12 
Exmouth at St. Paul’*,.. Sat, Dec. 13 
Portland at St. David's. Wed., Dec. 17 
Srt. Mary’s at St Paul's, Wed., Jen. 7 
Exmopth at Portland,... Mon., Jan. 13 
St Mary’s at St Dartd’e, FYi., Jan. 16 
St. Paul's at Portland..'- Gat., Jam 17 
Ehcmouth at St. Davfil’s, Mon., Jan. 19pa STABLE BOYS RETURNED.

London, Nov. 25.—The stable boy» 
at the Epsom Race course, who have 
been on strike for increased pay. 
have returned to wort without their 
demands having been granted. The 
boys asked a minimum pay of 60 shil
lings weekly with ten shillings daily

» i
i ♦

the international joy smoJke
meets at distant tracks.

KANSAS FOOTBALL MEN
READY FOR WORK IN MINES

Lawrence, Kan., Nov 29.—Members 
of the Kansan University football team 
at the conclusion of tiie game here 
wMh the Univerelty of Missouri eleven, 
voted to offer their services to the 
State tn digging coal in the mines. 
The offer waa submitted to Attorney- 
General Richard J. Hopkins.

M Y. M. C. A. ATHLETI06.

The results of the Junior "A’’ school
boys’ potato race sit the T. M. C. A. 
yesterday were: 1st, John Stratton, 
time 6 14 secs; tod, McKinnle, Rob
ertson, Sproele, Mart, Fulton, Steven
son, Straton. time 6 2-6 secs. Forty- 
eight boys took place in this rare.

I

i..-***

pLAY the emolrognme with a jimmy

out for what ails year smokeSppetitel 
For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question 
that cats you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries! 
Made by our exclusive patented process, Prince Albert is ecotfree 
from bite and parch and hands you about the biggest lot of smofcefiin 
that ever was scheduled in your direction!

WHEN RHEUMATIC 
PAINS HIT HARD

Nave Sloan’s Liniment ready for
those sudden rheumatic

Don’t let ttutt rheumatic pain or 
aehe find you without Sloan’s Lini
ment again. Keep It handy in the 
medicine cabinet for Immediate action 
when needed, 
now, get another bottle today, ro you 
won’t ttuffer any longer than neoes- 
•ary when a pain or ache attack» you.

Apply It without ruhhlng—tor It 
penetrates—giving prompt relief of 
•duties, lumbago, neuralgia, lameness, 
•orenees, apralna. atialne, brulaee. Be 
prepared—keep It handy.

If you are out of ItPrince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; roOsd into a cigarette it 
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any 

ever longed for in tobacco! You never wiH be willyig to
you get that Prince

mi
11 figure up the sport you’ve SHpped-on 

Albert quality flavor «id quality aatiafaction into your smokesyateml 
You’ll talk land words every time you get on the foing line I

Made In Canada. AU .drngguta—« ------------------------- ------ _roIMroAfot!
■ AaMfrnftiu. ff yomr gaoler does »o* 
Aerofle it NfMa te order Iteoff teMkr.

26c., 7#c.. 11.40.

i R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Go, Winston-Salem, N.G.U.S.A.
Ï

Sloan’s
I.i
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Lotidom Dec. 1.—(Canadian Associa, 
ted Press).—Tie Sunday Observer edi
torially spoke of a general election 
being likely next year. Arthur Hen- 
demon, epeafclng at WMnee, said he 
anas convinced that the country was 
much nearer an election than acme 
persons Imagined. The labor patty, 
hé aald, when returned would com

pletely revolutionise the PO-

LABOR PARTY TO 
REVOLUTIONIZE THE 

ECONOMIC LIFE

':;; ;v

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN,
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A Business Directory
OF bfj jARir FiRMb

MARINE NEWS ti ready tor sea and will probably sal! 
M dha has a tall ■for

Kingdom.
Teklne «

POUT OF Wf. JOHN.
cargo of grain at the ç, If. K. elevator» 
and will probably esdl tomorrow tor 
Haven Plena».

Back From England.
The tug James 6. Gregory, which 

went to tUngland on the deck of the 
C. P. O. 8. Valdura, arrived In port un
der her own steam from Montreal yes
terday, after spending two years In 
the service at the British Admiralty, 

expected From England.
The tug Kitchener, which went over- 

seas 1 two years ago under her own 
steam and has been working under 
the British Admiralty, la expected 
back to work In the harbor this winter 

Cams Far Cargo.
Tbs 6. 8. Ardgoil, a Brlttlah tanker, 

arrived In port yesterday and will load 
groin hate tor the United Kingdom, 
rarnaes, Withy * do. are the aagents 

Avcnmouth Service.
The Cunard Une will start a St 

John-Avomnouth service soon, replan 
tag the traffic between this pom and 
Ojaapow which baa been dieted to

Ban Aground.
The Bldcr-Dempater tines- Basse ran 

aground in a mud book near the Tarts 
Phr, Monttreal, last Saturday 
■Ml strouded there. 8hé wii bound

la finishing her
>, 1111.

s a ■vans-at |«nt toBINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE 00.
Modern Artistic Work by

the McMillan press
II Prince Win. Street, .flams M. 1740

URPRISI
■Soap

iB-jrjSssrzn
P® *TeB fell wdE8M*«—

-U ore,
F** "tan differ*

TOta h? d ÎS, *• her- aha will road7 8r **•“<* like »n open book.

Ï
SpSanVST'e orog^j
, Weldon, Menxreali nhfO Lock- 

hrok MS, McOede, Walton; Kayo. 67,
Faulkaar, Five Islands; Helen U 61

Water St(FIRE ONLY)
Security ICxoeede One Huadred APURE

HARO
M,

Million Dollars.
:CEL JARVIS fc SON

■ IIJ ^T' ' Mta -;y/,Provincial Agents.

cash only after

NOV. 1ST
L a BROWN who has been earn 

ducting S Casta aad Credit Meat Bnel- 
Qeee at 866 Main Street win sen tor 
CASH ONLY beginning Nev. 1st,

^ F C Intonate, Ml, MuDwU, New

^EJIOceemier Dtngtar, 2856, Ingalls,

8 B Rrde. MM, Etagdartb, Newoartlg 
vie Sydney.

CONTRACTORS wo*

"Imurance That lusures"
IBE Ul

Frank R. Fairwcathcr St Co.,
The Highest Grade of 

l^vridr? Soap-Most 
.Economical in eVenU 
Xa sense of the Jr

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter • Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

* .r cauutrbkry street. Papas M. 118.

>
AUTO INSURANCE ACCOUNTANTS •ailed.

■ E Governor Dagtey, Boston. 
8 8 Hyde Sydney.EDWARD BATES

Uiupettw, vuuuraci.or, A|HN*«ti*er, etc. 
tfpecl&l attention given to alteration» 

aad repaire to houses and etoree.
80 Duke St Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, «, ».

am* tor our New Pouer 
HR*, 1HUT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
AU lu One Policy.

'inquiry lor Kates solicited.

Chat. A. MacDomld & Son
rrovmciai Agoni». 'Phone 16*6.

wordW. Simms Lee,
F.C.a.

LEE A HOLDER
Cb&rleretl Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
“owns It M, 21 P. o. Box 7» 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

Gee. H. Holder Gypsum for New York.
The local snhnoner r. c. Lockhart 

pot ta for harbor and cleared yesterday 
afternoon w«h a eergo of gypsum tor 
New York. Nagle * Wig more are the

C. A.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGReady For Sea.
The g g, Harporley. at berth three,

aad li
CANDY MANUFACTURER

HOTELS x
1 1-2 cent per word each ineertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.miscellaneous•g. a”

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. a

VICTORIA HOTEL
. owner .sow Thau a-vyr.

H KING *TtiWf, BT. JOHN, N. A 
tit. John Hotel Co* UL 

Proprietor».
4. M, PHILLIPS, Manager.

Ii
A Political ReeoriCHANGES IN

TIME SCHEDULES
NOVEMBER 30TH

marriage TO LET WANTEDH I» recorded that AUornev-G«n, 
«raid üâney began hie political life 
JE* «-ut haloed to ïm*. m
Russ government from power; that 
he supported the WhlttET rôvera' 
“**“’ *"“ «cwtad uomfinetion In 
opiwettkra to the Whitney candidate 
in Boutheest Toronto In 1*14, running
th«*ljhïî? ' A«* deserted

Wra'M Drury 
mlghtbe pardoned for being a bit dob- 
Joua about his attoruey-generaL

LICENSES
HOUSE TO RENT—Centrally 1» 

fated, ten room», heated, immediate 
possession. Phone Mata 2641-21. CARPENTERS

WANTED
Apply Grant A Home, 

No. 4 Shed, West St Jot*

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street No. 14 HXPKBBB will leave 1.40 

noon (dally 
arrival of All 
Boston, and ten

THROUGH TO HALIFAX 
Arriving Halifax 11.40 p. m.

CLIFTON HOUSE
TUB COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Comer Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

oaoegt Sunday) after 
Ball Une Train from

. B7 order of the Committee of the 
County Council tenders are Invited tor 
constnwtion of a roof over the County 
Court House.

Plans and Specification» may be 
seen at the County Secretary's Office, 
101 Prince William Street

Tenders will close at 3 p. m. on 3rd 
day of December 1212. Lowest or any 
tenders not necessarily accepted.

Tenders must be enclosed In a seal- 
ad envelope, sod marked "Tenders for 
Court House Roof” and delivered to 
County Secretary.

Dated this 27th day of November
1212.

VIOL’JU, MANDOLINS, 
and all fitting Instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBK21 Sydney Street ConnaeUons by this tialn tor New 
Glasgow, the Sydneys and New- 
found land.

Through Bleeping Car. Dining Car 
between Moncton and Halifax.

WANTED—Second class female teach
er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
wlary, to R. 8. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co., N.B,

COAL AND WOOD AUCTION SALES.
TRANSPORTATION Five properties In the rotate of J 

W. Mon-leon were put up tor auction

««dd and three were withdrawn.
Two houses on leasehold property 

a Nn4J‘,ShCT“r *"•*>
A. N. McLean for 3860. exclusive of 
a mortgage of 3600.
,,T"° 5,ol^ea <m leasehold property 
35 and 37 Sheriff street, were knocked 
down to Percy Steel for 3680. Thita 
property 1. also ,nbje« to a martea£

1*”etold' 107 Erin atreeL 
4 of 1321.30 was

r”: T,4», withdrawn at 3760, sod a 
freehold lot In the same street was
thfrSZS at, ,20°- A lot <* kmd on 
„ 7lad.a!e dace, near KanVa corner 
was withdrawn at 3760. -This lot was 
mortgaged tor $1,600.

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in you* 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.

"Phone We»t 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
WANTED—A first or second class 

teacher for next terra for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, fleet. 
Co. Salary 340 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Secretory.

ijssrsrï
Fort'. Mill*, Kent Co. Awl y 
ia* ***** to Wo. McWiMianw, Secy.

81. Jobn’e Leading i*»teL
RAYMOND 6 DOHERTY CO.. LTD. PMMnger Tmln Sarvlce from St. John 

Effective Nov. 30, 1019.
Dally Except Sunday. Eastern Time.

Departures
4.40 axn.—Local exprès* Dor Me 

Adam; Connections Fredericton and 
Bran-ch.es North and South McAdam.

8,20 aon.—West St. John tor 
Stephen.

3-20 p.m.—Montreal express, cozv 
nectlng for VMÉHctoo, Honlton, 
Woodstock, St Stephen. ,u Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Chicago, etc., 
Winnipeg and West

4.10 p.m.—Local express for Fred-

(Spl.) JOHN THORNTO 
Chairman of County BiESCtJLAB SERV1CSS

TO GLASGOW
JEWELERS

•successor to 
a. v. AAihoprhivuAkiL.

Portland RETURNED SOLDIERS. — Prefer 
once given to all soldiers who try 
Civil Service examinations. Positions 
In all parts of the country. Good pay. 
Try in your own vicinity. Common 
school education sufficient, 
now for next exams. Qualified teach
ers. Full information sent free. Civil 
Service Correspondence School, P. O- 
Box 66, Ottawa, Ont

PO Y AS & CO., King Square
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 17

............Saturais.............Jan. 24
To Glasgow via Movllle 

New York .... Columbia .... Dec. 10
TO LIVERPOOL

v. v Caronia...........Dec. 18
New York .... Carmanla .... Dec. 17
New York......... Orduna............Dec. 27
New York .... Camnanla .... Jan. 21 
New York

PORTABLE MILL u* saw about two 
and half million Spruce.COAL AND .WOOD

May market square, 
raone JUJU.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. St. _ .. SplendM 
MUl Site, near railway, good aised 
logs. Can keep mill employed per 
““eoUy. Imperial Lumber Co., 8L

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11
,

Enroll

LADDERSU.H.VA1UKS WANTED — Good make-up maa 
wanted for Wee tern Canada daily 
J»per; $30.00 a week.

New York

We inunutttULUiu i^ieouic FToight, 
Paabungci-, liana Power, Dumb WalL 
•r», etc. a

Permanent
position. Transportation paid. Apply 
Box 80, care Standard.

EXTENSION 6.80 p.m.—For Brttgur. Porttaod and 
Boston.

8.46 pm.—Montreal express connect- 
toe at Montreal tot1 Ottawa, Toronto 
and Traneeontinentri trains» Aleo 

Fredericton cr points
i Sc Adam.

Ordima Jan. 81
v T° Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York ,, Royal George .. Dec. 11 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 14 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg,' Southampton 
New York .... Imporator .... Dec. 10 
New York

LADDERS
ALL filZBS.

H. L MacGQWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John

i E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
Oâ. uUAâ*>, A. A*.

WANTED—Linotype operator want* 
ed by Western Canada daily paper: 
980.60 a week and overtime. Ferma», 
ent position. Transportation paid. 
Apply Box *2, Standard.

iii hconnections for 
North and SouthELECTRICAL GOODS

Arrival*.
6-46 a-m.—Montreal Express.
7.55 a-m.--Local from Fredericton

Junction.
12.00 noon—From Bouton, Portland, 

Bangor, etc.
12*80 P-BL—Montreal Bhepreas.
6.10 p.BL—At West St. John from St.

Stephen.
9.00 p.m.—From McAdam and

Branch connections.
H. N. DroBrlroy, District Face. Agent.

I
e.i .n.i Vi'HUl.i. -JUMTttACTUtti 

U»» Supplies
Mauretania.......... Dec. 24

New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 17
To Plymouth. Havre, London 

New York .

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
©BKMLAL AGENTS

MS PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT 
ST.JOHN, N.B.

MACHINERY
l’buna à luu otJ. »■* <u:u 26 Dock SL 

J. T. COFFBY.
duoccesor *o Knox Electric Co. SaxoniaJ. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd. Dec. 80:

slAt-liLSlbl'to A.NU MsUibiailtiitn 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANIOWH, ST- JOHN, N. B.

■ Faunes M. 222; Residence, M. 2862

ENGRAVERS füiüIUniiinil iii nlJnimujii

Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
—TO—

F. C WESLEY CO.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Freight and Passenger Service

PROFESSIONAL y UNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLANDArtists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICAmINCHES, WEYMAN fit 

HAZEN
Barristers and Solicitors

vyrua inches, Edward C. 
Weyman, D. King Haxen 

42 princes» St TeL M. 4048

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
as under:

To LIVERPOOI___
Canadian Seigneur . 
Canadian Miller ... 

To GLASGOW— 
Canadian Trooper .. 
Canadian Aviator ... 

To BUENOS AIRES— 
Canadian Spinner ., 
Canadian Pioneer ..

To 9ARBAQ0ES, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA—

Canadian Signaller 
Canadian Gunner .............

TO 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD.—
Canadian Sower .. », %... 
Canadian Adventurer .... Dec. 17

The S.S. "Governor Dtogley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at fi 
a-m., and every Saturday, 7 
lantlc timoy.

Dec. is 
Jan. 5FARM MACHINERY FURNESS LINE Dec. 21P-m. (At.

The Wednesday tripe are via Bait, 
port and Lubec, due Boston ioTm 
Thursdays. The Saturday tons VZi 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday • 
1 p.m.

Saint John, N. B. to London 
8. 8. Cornish Point About Dec. 28th. 
AgenU for Manchester Liners, Ltd. 
Salllnge between SL John, N. B. 

and Manchester

Jan. 18. Deo.. 24 
..Jan. 14

OUVJBE PLOWS 
rtAvvVnMiv-ik i U4.AU4. AND

StiUui.\u tiAAxvAilNBKï 
j. P. LXNLti, MiU Uamiu atreeL 
uet our prices .uLa lerine ueiorw 

ouyuig eiaewnere.

w PLUMBERS Dec. 10Dec. 30 
Jan. 30

SAUJNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. RWM. E. EIvlERSON 
•'. uraber and General 

Hardware.
63 UNION STREET,

BT, JOHN. 'RHONE W. 176.

Far# $8.00, Staterooms $2.60 and ■»
Direct freight connection with 

Metropolitan steamers for New YafÏ 
For freight rote, and tuSZto^t 

tion apply
A. C. CURRIE, Age»,

SL John, n. B.

SAINT JOHN N. B. TO ANTWERP 
a. S. **ME88INA” — DECEMBER 5th To LIVERPOOL— 

Canadian Voyageur 
Canadian Rancher 

Dec. 80 TO LONDON—
Jen. 10

SITUATIONS VACANTTo KINGSTON, Jamaica, and 
HAVANA, Cubi

Canadian Warrior 
Canadian Recruit .

•Jan. 8 
Jen. 22FIRE INSURANCE

3L John, N. B., to Philadelphia,
8. S. "MANCHESTER EXCHANGE" 

ABOUT NOV. 90TH.

PASSENGER TICKET AGENTS FOR 
At ' NORTH ATLANTIC LINES 
FURNESS, WITHY * CO, LTD. 

Royal Bank Bldg. St John, N B 
Tel. Main 261$

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $1504200
monthly, experience 
write Railway 
5-;andard

Canadian Navigator...........
Canadian Volunteer ...........

I’or Kates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, 
A. HECTOR, J. p. DOHERTY

Fort Agoni, Halifax, N. S. Port Agent, St. John. N B

Jan. 9 
Jan. 14 
or to

unnecessary ;
Association, care

WmSTMRN ASdURANLM OU.
U*61J

i-V., War, Marine aad Motor Cm 
Assets exceed 36.0uU.00e

WEST

FP ANCi: S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Eng. near.
No. K Church Street,

grand MANAN S.S. CO.
Itomlnion Kxpreai Money Orders 

are on sale In five thousand oBloes 
throughout I'enada

Agente Wanted. W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Export and Import Freight Agent. 

230 St. James St., Montreal.
Steamer leaves Orond Manu Mon 

days, 7.30 a m„ for St John via Cs- 
pohello and Eastport, reuiraln,
St. John Wednesdays 7JI0 a. m Hu- 
Grand Maaan, via the a ante rrgt.

Thursdays leaves Gr.-t,
A m„, for SL Stephen, totermedt 
ate ports, returning Fridays 

Saturdays, leaves Grand M..,, 7 u 
a m, for fit Andrews, via In termed! 
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co, P. O.

GL John, N. B.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John.Branch Manager.

HWRfff' "TMTIMT' ' e b smFRESH FISH
Ft call Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PAFTERSON 
"W-- 19 and ZU South Market 

\ Wharf. ÔL Jotin, N. &.

NERVOUS DISEASES

Through the 
garden of
. Neu 
v Brunswick

UUBtiUT WiLBX, Modirnti Liootrlo- 
*1 tipuuaiiat and MaeaeUr. Treai* ail 
uervoub ttiseases, uburaeihenla, loco- 
motor awAiu, paraiyam, 
rueumaiuun. tipwnal uuatinnui uu 
uLwnnu anil ovarian pain and weax, 
uess. Facial uiemibhes of ail kinds 

- movou. *6 King Square.
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Box 387 ret
HORSES

IUEBEC■BPThe Maritime Steamship Co.
UOR8BS.

Just received from Ottawa, car loan 

horses. Ldward Hogan, Union Street.

tuaiabliehed 187$,

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C
Civil Engmeer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
14 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•Phones M. 68 and M. 666.

TliVjUL i xm>i f*J

QUEBEC—ST. JOHN
AM SWmj. PtaMCW

Quebec Bridge aed 
St John River Valley

•uiw.

• •JS *

tAlkJHIS Commencing OcL 17th 
this line leavee t*u

two nours ot high water fur k, 7* 
drew», ceiling w Lo.xls Cove, IticwT 
.uu, Hack ti*y, L'lfltete. cemra-

ueaves SL Andrews Thuradto 
mg at St George, L lOtete or Back nT 
and Black s Harbor. u*y

Lsavee Blacks Harbor Frida» 
Dipper Harbor, oaJling «t rL r 
Harbor. ^ever

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 
urdaya for ti-u John.

FYeight received Monday# 7 
6 pm. SL George freight 
noon.

Agents Thorne Wharf and Wsm. 
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2M1. LewM 
Connors, manager.

FBTHERSTONHAUQH 4 CO. 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet tree.

ww.K4.am."
till»

[feville

OIL HEATERS
A MiORbiNCE OIL tihiATBR takes 
tite oVU off tile batnroom, dining room 
or living room and saves coat They 
are safe, convenient and economical 
rome In and see them.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN 3THNET 'Phone Main *28

"REDERICTON
».

o»u.ero. 
4a l.tiro.

Offices throughout kSi Litiiii 
OraaJFaU. SIC

MNlrt
UWnb-
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4Ma»
JOHNI Maw’ 

Idem
PhiUrRrak
hfcGvrajr

tl.lt awHARNESS
■ÉtitVs
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r *.**•*• m* Sapmanufacture all styles 
end Horse Goods at kt*r prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD,
• and 11 MARKET 8QUAJUV 

■Phone Main «48.

At a meeting of the Ladles* Auxili
ary. held on Nov. 26, Mrs. Mary M. 
Smith, president and Berths S. 
Fowler, secretary, a resolution was 
passed favoring the establishment of 
e Juvenile Court and asking the Com
mon Council to provide the money to 
nav the court’s expense*

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
S3» Meta (upstairs). Tel. M. 3411-11

«. m. to
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FUL PEGGY HYLAND
Auction of English Circus Life.

REPEATED BY REQUEST 
The Prince of Wales’ Greet 
Reception in Big New York

ILL FOR EVERYBODY

Continuous Musicales

NESDAY:

rimson
Gardenia”

'N PICTURE

Irritated Itching Skins 
Soothed With Cuticura

Bathe With 
Cuticura

Soap
Dryto 

Apply the
OintmentX

These super-creamy emollients usu
ally stop itching, dear away pimples, 
redness and roughness, remove 
dandruff and scalp irritation and 
heal red, rough and sore hands. If 
used for every-day toilet purposes 
they do much to prevent such dis
tressing troubles. Nothing better, 
surer or more economical at any 
price.

: WAND SISTERS
1 and BASS TRIO 
Musical Novelty

«rial
SULTAN

THE EDUCATED 
PONY

JULS
OF
JNDER
JNTAIN

Wardell Bros, 
and La Coste

Comedy, Songs and 
Dances

nee 2.30

) and 9

i s'
A 1

J THE LYRIC
Musical Stock Co,

PRESENT

ALL ASHORE”U

A HIGH LANDING 
AND ROLLICKING 

COMEDY

MAT.—2.3a 
EVE^-7.15 and 8.4$
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efotai
THING STORE,
LOTTS STAKBT.

For New Brunswick territory to 
handle our lines to the Retail 
Trade. One having good

necessary. |n addition to be
ing manufacturers of the well 
known brand of Underwear EURE
KA, we manufacture and carry a 
general line of Knit goods, includ
ing Men's and Women’s Sweaters, 
Toques, Scarfs, eta. Hosiery in 
Heavy, Fine and Silk, Summer 
Underwear in Balbriggan and Wo
men's Vest* Combinations, etc. 
carrying about 200 sample* Would 
consider either Commission basis 
or straight salary or salary and 
commission. The position 
»ood one for the right 
Apply at 
treated

connec
tion

la a
man. 

Applicationsonce.
confidentially. — THE 

NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR CO. 
LTD., EUREKA MILLS, WIND
SOR, NOVA SCOTIA.

r

CUNARD

AUN C H O R 
ANCHOR-DONA1 DSON

Canadian. National Railway -,
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THE WEATHER. %
• 9 ■

a? %

By Fire
■ I : iGiven% A Gift That Brings Joy 

Every Day
% 1
% la now abnormally high 
\ the gioster portion of tiie

over % 
con- *

> tinent with * serene cold wave % 
\ centered over our Western % 
% ITortncas, and In the nortlvweat- % 
% tern statue. Some light local \ 
Si enow falls have occurred in \ 
% Ontario, but the weather over % 
\ the Dominion on the whole lire Si 
\ been ftne and continued very Si 
N cold from Northern British Oo. Si 
\ lumbia to the Nortbem pants of % 
Si Ontario.

S
Excellent Reports Received 

from .Various Committees 
Yesterday—Making Ready 
for Christmas Donations— 
Substantial Sum for School

About 10.30 Last Night Fire 
Was Discovered in the 
Water Street Basement and 
Confined There by Firemen

Popular Officer Waited op by 
Committee of Citizens Yes
terday and Presented With 
Gold-Headed Cane.

For the «haver, the gift meet pleasing—the gWt he 
would more thus likely «elect It you asked him ri 
would be an

Auto-Strop Safety Razor
About 10M o’clock last night a 

member of the -Longehoreenen'a As
sociation who was attending a meeting 
In their hall on Water street discover
ed a dre In the basement of the Dear
born Company and an alarm was Im
mediately sent in from box 
the firemen arrived on the i 
found the b

Yesterday afternoon Major 8. B. 
Wetmore was given n moot agreeable 
surprise when a party et ettl

The regular monthly meeting ot the ed by Mayor Hayes, called at hie 
St Monicas Society was held rester home Peters street Hum present 
day afternoon In the Knights ot Oo- beaMee the Mayor were A. O. Skinner, 

. lumbus Hall with the president Mrs. | F W. Daniel, Simeon Jonea, T 8, 
D. P. Chisholm In the ohatr. The Dnimmle, 0. W. deforest, A. 8. Bow 

/ usual bueinese programme waa car- man, 8. Herbert Mayes, A. N. Me- 
■ rled through Including the eecretary-a I Lean, W. 8. Clawson, who represented 

report and the treasurer's report the Soldier»' Reception committee and 
which showed a substantial balance other organisations In the city. Mayor 
in the batik to the credit ot the no- Hayes made a brief address tenting

Major Wetmore how the gallant onc
er had endeared Mm self in the hearts 
of the citizens of 8t John tn general, 
and of the greet anetataaew he had 
rendered the city on many occasions 
and insured the Major that on hh de
parture from the city he will be great 
ly mimed by aB. On behalf of Me 
Mends the Mayor then presented 
Major Wetmore with « handsome gold 
headed cane.

Major Wetmore was completel jf taken 
by surprise, hut made a dhort yet fit 
ting r^rly, thanking the Mayor for 
the kind words eakt and also the clti- 
MOB for the hand Rome gift He said 
tLua« ^Itlioasfi he wae removing to 
Fredericton be would at all times have 
a warm spot in his heart tor St John 
waene be had been always treated with 
the utmost kindness by all.

Major Wetmore left last evening 
forj Fredericton where he will act as 
assistant to Major W. R. Colwell, who 
is assistant director of the department 
of soldiers re-establishment at that 
plpce, and he takes with him the very 
beet wishes from a large number of 
friends.

Major Wetmore hae been deputy 
assistant adjutant and quartermaster 
general for Military District No. 7 
for the last few years except for the 
time that he was asstetant adjutant- 
general. in the absence ctf Lieutenant- 
Colonel A. H. H. Powell, who was in 
Siberia tor some time. Major Wet
more will be greatly missed by Mb 
fallow officers and the men in this 
district. The office of D. A. A. and 
Q. M. Q. Is to be eliminated from thda 
district, so there will be no successor 
to Major Wetmore.

which will give Mm a smooth, comfortable shave every day.
Experience has taught him that shaving causes a sawlike edge to form on the 
blade, and the edge becomes dull. Stropping re-aligns the edge and brings 
it back to its original keenness.
That’s why the Auto-Strop Razor has such a large sale. Because men realise 
that no razor can do good work without constant stropping.
Stropping—shaving—cleaning are done without removing the blade from the 
Atrop Safety Razor, which comes In a nice variety of styles, ranging In 
Price from $64» upward.
You'll find them in the Cutlery Section, Ground Floor.

Fund. \
head-%

% Forecasts
A Maritime—Fresh north wee t % 
\ to west wtade; fair and becam- \ 
% lng colder. |
V Washington, D. C , Dec. 1.— \ 
\ Northern New England: Part- 
% ly cloudy Tuesday, probably 
\ snow flurries Tuesday night % 
\ and Wednesday, colder Wed- % 
% needay. Moderate variable % 
K winds,

%

9» When 
scene they 

t a mass of flames, 
and as the smoke was pouring from the 
upper window# and as the fire was in 
a dangerous district the chief sent In 
a second alarm.

Quick work by the firemen and plea 
ty of water enabled the fire fighters 
to confine the fire to the basement in 
which Is situated the furnace. The fire 
13 supposed to have started from home 
ashes and the smoke was so dense at 
Jh© start that the firemen were handi
capped for a short time In getting at 
the seat of the Are. The floor was quite 
badly damaged, and the only other 
damage to the building was from the 
smoke. The manager of the company 
was unable last night to give an esti
mate of the damage which is fully cov
ered by Insurance.

W. M. THORNE & CO- LIMITED %I
i clety.
/ Mrs. W. B. Scully, on belmlt of the 
i church committee reported that no 

donations had been made since the 
.last meeting, but that all arrangements 
had been made tor the distribution 
of Christmas basket» to the different 

1 families throughout the parishes In 
* the city, and for the baskets Individual 

HE WAS FINED. member» of the society had given
Simon Jacobson was fined |40 In the e?“®fous donations vis. 24 pair, of 

folic. Court yesterday for dollar a Junk “uckene, candy, cake, ate, For tile 
business without a license. oUler produce Mrs. Scully

------»«.____ bed to make expenditures.
NOVENA BEGUN. The eewte*olrolecommittee through

In Catholic churche. of the city on 
Saturday a novena was begun In pro- fo
parution for the feast of the immacu- ^ eJ* u^od » *»*■“
late Conception on Plomber «h. ~w0 n^'et,^ ïZTcb^

FIRE YESTERDAY f”"14 **!.? Iarïw oum'
About noon yesterday the fire dte Mm W 

périment wue called to a building on u™
the corner of Douglas Ave. and Bent- the Boye-
ley street. The fine wae confined to doll and the sum of five
the rear of the building whitch was oon- qoua^6 waa awarded her tor extra 
eider ably damaged. It Is owned by expe™^ee, over *he usual amount to be 
George E. Day and la insured. expended to the Home during Christmas.

Mrs. James H. Doody reported tor 
the committee who visit the Home 
for Incurables. Three visits had been 
made, and on these occasions fruit 

- a**1 other delicacies had been pro
vided the patienta 

Reports were also received from 
convenors for special undertakings of 
the society during the past month. 
The .convenors of the society’s booth 
at the Cathedral High Tea Mrs. C. 
Kane end Mrs. A J. Mule ah y, reported 
that their efforts had met with

. . from the members
and they were able to hand to Rev. 
Father Duke the sum of $464 clear of 
expenses towards the school fund.

Mrs. Richard reported on the rum
mage sale held last week In the Wo
men’s Institute rooms and the efforts 
realised the sum of $819.07. Of this 
$300 will be donated to the school fund 
Ten dollars was awarded to the Free 
Kindergarten teachers who conduct a 
class In the Women's Institute rooms, 
the money to go towards special 
Chrietmas Iront tor «he children.

The society decided to co-operate 
with the Local Council In their efforts 
on Rosebud Day In aid of the Child
ren's AM Society, and St Monicas 
will take full charge of Dukes Ward, 
and Mro. K. C. Grout was appointed 
convenor.

TTie resignation of the secretary, 
Miee Amelia -J. Haley waa announced 
and an aealataznt pro tern., Mrs. D. C. 
Dear-den waa appointed. A vote of 
appreciation moved by Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien wae passed to the retiring 
secretary tor her past nervine*

On motion the meeting adjourned.

Stores Opsn at 8.30 a. m. Clew at 8 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.%

I AROUND THE CITY
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Different” Matsu
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THE GIRL GUIDES’
PATROL ORGANIZED

Organization Completed at 
SL John’s (Stone) Church 
Last Evening — Will be in 
Charge of Mrs. Francis.

Special from $5.00 to $10.00

As the season advances it is possible to give better values in Trimmed Mil
linery—the case in point being these Hats from $5.00 to $10.00.

Hats that are just a little “different”—just a trifle smarter—just a wee bit 
gayer for this price than any offered before this season.

Some are small—some are large, but each hat bears die stamp of style.
Lyons velvet in all black, fashionable colors or dull upper brims faced with 

soft becoming colors.

I

A meeting was held last evening at 
»t. John's (Stone) Church to organize 
a patrol of Girl Guides, which is an 
organization somewhat similar to and 
along the same lines as the Boy 
Scouts. The members take courses 
in cooking, sewing, millinery, home 
nursing and first aid, besides making 
a study of nature, woodcraft and other 
kindred subjects. The meeting held 
last evening was to form the nucleus 
of what» will prove no doubt a large 
corps., The Girl Guides have been al
ready organized at Trinity Church, 
where much interest has been shown 
In the work and considerable progress 
made.

The Guides will meet every week for 
drill and to carry on the other branches 
of their work, and will be in charge ot 
Mrs. Francis.

ACCEPTED POSITION.
Donald W. Armstrong, who hae been 

assistant secretary for the Victory 
Loan committee tor New Brunswick 
and formerly with the Eastern Securl 
ties Company, Ltd., has accepted a 
position with the Mahon Bond Cor
poration. Limited.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited t
$$€>$$$$$$$$$$$$—

- HEALTH MATTERS 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health officer 

for the province, is calling a meeting 
ci the district medical health officers 
tor the Province lu Fredericton on 
Thursday to take up the matter of the 
collection ot vital statistics. P 
are be tog circulated throughout each 
parish in the Province, notifying the 
people of the Inception of this service 
b> the Department of Health. Follow
ing this meeting each district medical 
officer Is to call a meeting 
deputy registrars In their 
sub-districts tor the purpose of ex- 
pi ainUig their work to them. This set- 
vice Is to toe taken over by the depart* 
ment January 1, 1920.

for Every Room in the Housea gen
erous response

osiers Will Endeavor To
No home la complete without an OIL HEATER Heat where and 

when yon want It—and just the right amount.
No occasion for overheating some parts of the honse for the sake 

of making some other parts ‘'Liveable."
It takes comfort to the very spot where you desire It most
.CLEAN, ODORLESS, absolutely safe—a cheerful convenient little fur

nace that will bring added comfort to any home all the year.

.Secure Settlement All new vaudeville programme at 
the Opera House this afternoon, the 
features Including toe famous Sultan, 
an educated ponÿ, who performs all 
manner of clever stunts; Weak and 
Le Wand Sisters, a violin, golden harp 
and bass trio, in a high-class musical 
novelty; Mason and Gwyne, blackface 
comedy akit; Wiardell Bros, and La 
Ooste, comedy singers and dancers de 
luxe; Clarence Wilbur, eccentric 
tramp comedian; and the serial 
Perils of Thunder Mountain. This 
attention at 2.30; evening at 7.30 and

of the sub- 
r respective

Committee from 'Longshore
men s Union Appointed 
Last Night to Work With 
Freight Handlers With This 
Object in View. ,

WANTS REDUCTION
Rev. W. 1L Robinson, representing 

the Weet Aide Protestant Churches 
which recently conducted revival meet
ings tn the City Hail, West St. John, 
appeared before the commissioners 
yesterday morning to ask that the 
rent of the hall be reduced. He said 
that the expenses In connection with 
the ravivai had been greater than they 
had anticipated and he requested a 
reduction from $120 to $76 tor the four 
weeks’ use of the halt His argument 
was that the whole city had benefltted 
by the revival and It possible the city 
should not look towards making a 
profit on the event The matter was 
referred to Commissioner Thornton 
for a report today.

Snwi&on i ffiMwiStd.There was no change in toe strike 
situation yesterday, except that it was 
reported that some of the elevator

$9. '£
men were talking of going back to THIS WEEK IS COAT WEEK

At F. A. DYKEMAN'8work.*
Announcement was made that Wil

liam Dempsey, secretary-treasurer of 
the Atlantic Coaat Division of the In- 
t«rna*ional Longshoremen was com
ing to St John to look into the situa
tion. Mayor Hayes wae in telephone 
communication with Halifax yesterday 
and was informed that the C. N. R. 
freight handlers there

1
Stores open 8.30 a. m. CIO— 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

Remarkable values are being shown 
in Silvertone, Velour, Zybeline and 
Cheviot Coats, 
stylishly cut, beautifully trimmed and 
come in the most favored colorings. 
Owing to their being a surplus on the 
racks, these Coal» must be disposed of 
before Christmas, and in order to ef
fect a rapid clearance, prices In many 
cases have been most drastically cut. 
These were bought many months ago 
before the price of wool began to avi
ate. The regular prices, therefore, 
•were most excellent value, consequent
ly aO the sale prices being offered to
day each Coat represents a bargain 
that we believe the women of SL John 
will be quick to appreciate. Better 
value in the realm of good Coats Is 
impossible.

We are fully convinced that without 
further urging you will come and see 
tor Yourself how attractively made and 
how remarkably low priced these 
•Coats really are. Silvertones, Velours, 
Broadcloths, Cheviots. Zybelinee, and 
other weaves, in all the most wanted 
colors. Deep Fur and Plush-trimmed 
collars and caffs, novelty belt and 
pocket effects, the smartest styles of 
the season. Prices begin as low as 
$21.50 and run to $69.00. A price tor 
every pocket, a style for every taste.

See those In the windows of the 
Dykeman atora

We can suggest no more appropriate Christmas 
Gift than one of our

These Coats are

Stanley Wilkins
Badly Injured Real Oriental Rugs"

, received 45
cents by day and 65 cents by night 
Tihe men In Halifax employed by Pick- 
ford and Black who were getting 66 
rente by day and 65 cents by night 
wore doing the same kind of work as 
longshoremen, he was told.

A meeting of the Longshoremen's 
Untan was held last evening, end a 
committee was appointed to work 
with the Freight Handlers, and en
deavor to secure a settlement, as the

Duke and Sydney street# yesterday af- 2Î International officer,
tornoon shortly after 2 o’clock and was r®”6 of ™e longshoremen think that 
so badly Injured that faint hopes are toe ,redeM handlers should ask tor 
held for his recovery at the General R conciliation board, which Mr. Grout 
Public Hospital. is reported to be agreeable to, though

The boy was knocked down and cut the mea say he will not enter faut» 
by the car, which was said to be going an agreement to accept the decision 
at an excessive rate of speed. The of such a board. 
dfi.V£JlI5)lled both «*• of brakes and A meeting was called by some of 

for some distance irom the the elevator officials last eveninur with 
velocity ot file speed but as soon as the the object of forming 
car «topped be got out and rushed to But when th. chain»/ ../T *^n on 
the hoy’s aid. Finding ban unconscious the chairman eeked aB who
he put the boy abound his car and rash. wlti*ed him to the General Publie Hospital SLJtSS? Lg. 1 ü. Jî° 10 leeve tl,e 
where Doctor Kelley, assisted by Dr. i®001 alI,T °( U» seventy pree-
Emery, made an examination but could . . ~ one®’ an<1 the meeting ar-
not do anything further, owing to the rlTra nowtiere in particular, 
condition of the lad. & Tlghe stated yesterday that

It Is thought that the right bare of c- R- had signed an agreement 
the ckull is fractured, the right side of with freight handlers In Vancouver 
his head Is severely Injured and at the rate of 76 cents, with $1.00 dur- 
has been bleeding from the right ear lng overtime, 
ever since the car struck him. Oon- v”‘
eclousness had not returned to a late 
hour this morning and grave doubts 
are entertained at the hospital regard 
lng his recovery.

ADDITIONAL HONOR.
In addition to the D. C. M„ pre

viously awarded, the Mops Star has 
been forwarded tor George Shanks, 
eon of Samuel Shanks, caretaker of 
the highway bridge at the reversing 
tails, and who now to In Asslnahola. 
A letter which accompanied the lates* 
awarded wae as follows:

"By direction of the honorable thq 
minister, I am forwarding to you here
with by registered poet the 1914-1915 
Star, and .with it an expression of his 
appreciation of your devotion to duty 
during the early month# of the great 
war."

Fourteen Year Old School Boy 
Struck by Motor Truck Yes
terday—Faint Hopes Held 
Out for Recovery.

b

Our stocks include a few very choice pieces of Shirvana, Kazaca, Cabistana, 
etc. and we call your particular attention to a very fine old Persian Hall Runner—

..................... .......................... Price $200.00

Oriental Rugs are known to have been in 
use from very ancient times, and today are m 
more demand than ever. These Rugs are well 
known for durability caused by the 
of the wools and dyes used in manufacturing. 
The infinite variety of designs and richness and 
delicacy of color account for their growing 
popularity.

The Highland districts of Asia Minor and Persia, the home of the true Orien
tal, was so affected by the great war for a time their products were almost off the 
market. However, this situation has been relieved and you will be delighted with 
the beautiful pieces we are now able to show.

(Ou-pet Section, Germain Street Entrance.)

|
3 1-2 ft. wide and 15 ft. long

* .
Another letter which the father 

prizes highly was received by him re 
cently. It was as follows:

"In accordance with your instruc
tions, 1 am forwarding herewith, under 
registered cover, toe Distinguished 
appreciation for Ms devotion to duty 
appreciate nfor his devotion to duty 
and the gallantry exhibited toy this N. 
C. O ’’

--------- —

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
The Evangelical Alliance met yes

terday morning at the Y. M. <5. A., with 
the president. Rev. F. S. Dowling, in 
the chair. The Alliance 
toy Dr. Farris, of thq East 6L John 
County Ifospltal, on tuberculosis, in 
view of next Sumiay 
Tuberculosis Sunday, fa the city 
churches.

The topics of the week of prayer 
are to ^be changed to bring them 
in accord with (he work of the For
ward Movement. A committee was ap
pointed to look after this matter.

Rev. F. S. Dowling reported for the 
committee that was appointed to con
fer with the Y. W. C. A. regarding aid 
for the city churches. The report was 
laid on the tatole until toe next meet
ing of the Alliance.

lienee
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A BIG DECEMBER SALE
of Winter coats

On another page of this 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
a Big Reduction Bale of all their 
Whiter Cloth Coats, commencing this 
morning. The special low prices put 
on them means a saving of eight to 
twenty dollars on a garment, and as 
the cold weather Is Just.commencing 
now is the time tW procure a comfort
able and stylish coat a* a great 
lng In price.

paper 
announce

was addressed

toeing known as

the rotary club
A dozen new members to the Rotary 

Club, were formally welcomed toy 
President R. D. Paterson at the lunch 
«m yesterday. Rev. Mesura. Mao 
Keigan and Dawson were among the 
guests. Dr. Baxter and Dr. Spangler led 
In the Rotaiy songs. A. M. Balding 
was chairman of the day and the speci
al speaker Rotartan Prof. Herbert L. 
Stewart of Halifax, who is In the city 
in connection with the St. Andrew’s 
Day celebration. Scottish songs were 
sung tn his honor. Dr. Stewart gave a 
delightfully humorous address and 
brought out at the eame time the prln 
cfcples of Rotary provoking serious 
thought as well as genuine merriment 
A carload or more of St. John Rotard- 
ans will go to fit. Stephen next Monday 
and they hope to be joined by a dele
gation from Halifax and perhaps Char
lottetown.

sav-

Vs KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

---- -------
NOTICE TO SUBURBANITES.

For the accommodation of people 
living along the line of'the C. N. R. 
between the city and Rotheeay 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd., will run 
a special delivery, leaving every 
Tuesday and Friday morning. This 
will toe a great convenience for cus
tomers during the rush season, saving 
them carrying their Christmas bundles.

Telephone and Mail Orders will also 
he carefully delivered.

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Blx drunk» who appeared before 
the police magistrate yesterday morn
ing were remandled.

Charles Ritchie, charged with re
sulting Constable William Saunders, 
white the latter was trying to serve 
a writ of execution on the defend- 
«nt put up a deposit of 160 for tils 
appearance next Wednesday.

A fourteen-year-old boy was remand- 
on the charge of drunkenness until 

information can be secured regarding 
the person who supplied him with 
the Intoxicant

William Stillwell pleaded guilty to 
the charge of eseaultlng his wife and 
was remanded for sentence.

A much adjourned prohibition cnee 
against the Brayley Drag Company 
cams up for another hearing, but there 
was no representation from the do 
fendant company. Brldence was giv
en by Harold Bennett, Inspector Me 
Aineh and George Henderson, cloth 
of the police court. The case waa 
postponed nntB this morning. J. Mc
Millan Trueman appeared for the pro»
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THE BOARD OF TRADE 

The Board of Trade has been advised 
by lie Canadian Freight Association 
that an application has been made 
4» the Railway CoL-mlssion asking for 
the rescinding of the general order an- 
therislng the railway companies to file 
tariffs of chargee for the use of heated Wi 
refrigerator cars, and asking for the ed 
publication of a new tariff at the rate 
of 1)4 cents a mile with a minimum 
o( S3 .tn addition, to the regnOar freight

The Weekly Bulletin of the Trade 
’ and Commerce Department for thte 

week contains Intpilriea for hay, sugar, 
flour, lumber, portable houses, wood 
pulp, codfish, food products, boots,and 
shoes fertilisers, grain, hosiery, hides, 
and skins, leather, etc. New Brunswick 
exporters of three commodities can 
secure the addresses of inquiring Anns 
it board ot trade rooms.

----- »♦*-----
WANTED—Experienced orderly. Ap

ply Superintendent General Public

THE GIFT SHOPi «
SCOUTS ENJOY SUPPER 

The Boy Scents of the St. John’s 
(Stone) Church met last night In the 
Sunday School for their weekly meet 
In* and also to partake of one of their 

BRUNSWICK CHAPTER. "Seasonal” suppers, served to them by
The regular monthly meeting of the “• fedlea of the church The boys 

Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. B„ was c*“re® of Scout Master Stan-
held at the residence of Mm. W. J. JJJ, 9ar)L There are two petrols of 
Wetmore, DuMonts etreet, Weet' Side, Wolvee and the Beavers,
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. W. I Fen -1,’rèTwoiî^^Ï!*
ton presided. A resoluKon favoring WinMUta?l!ÎÎS’J£
the establishment of a Juvenile Court leed" “d
waa passed unanimously and will he d <* t»c Bearers.
forwarded te the Maymv The sum of W. , J,nchlnson of the Fox Film 
*Î?°1 T, Totfd “J1® Provincial Mem- Corporation head office at New York 
orial Home in Wright gtreet, and «5 I „ . vlaltor tn SL John tor a few day», 
for clothing lor children at the I Mr. HnoUnaon Is making a tour of 
iMeanrelfee Horn- the fcenadtaa teirltren.

—THAT'S MAGEE’S—

If you're anticipating not only practical but Value
ful Gifts any article of apparel chosen here for gift pur
poses is worthy.

reliable
FURS
OF COURSE 
MAKE 
UNUSUAL 
PRESENTS

I UMBRELLA» | | 8CAhVES | | ' 6aNE8‘I 1 GLOVES | |HATS

tAnd many other appropriate things. <
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